
Chapter V 

AGENCIES AND ORGANIS~IONAL UNITS FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

IN 'I'HE HILL _AREAS OF DARJEELING DISTRICT 

A • INTRODUCTION 

Before we take up a detailed discussion of the 

·dEVelopment agencies, it woUld be better to point out that the 

administrative arrangenents provided· for the developnent of the 

hill areas of Darjeeling district differ in many respects from 

those in the other districts of the S.tate of West Bengal. 

I. Before In~ndence : The special administrative arrangements 

for the hill .areas started even before the passing of the Indian 

Councils Act, 1861, 'ii'Ihen it was a 'non-regulated area•. ,The Act 

of 1874 made ·it a scheduled district and remained so till 1919. 

The Act of 1919 declared Darjeeling a backward tract. It finally 

became a partially excluded area under the Government of India 

Act, 1935, and remained in that condition till Indepertdence. The 

broad implications of these different acts vt.ere that the areas 

tmder these special provisions were not under the purvievl of general 

administration and \-Jere out of ·the administrative reforms introduced 

by the British Government from time to time. 1 

.II. ~er Indegendenc§ : The administrative segregation of the 

district ended in 1950 with 'the passing of the Constitution of 

1950 abolishing all the privileges of the Deputy Corcmissioner. 

A uniform administrative pattern vias established in the hill areas 



of the district as in the rest of Bengal. But,. even after 

Independe~ce, due to the interplay of various factc:>rs as we shall 

see shortlY in the next section o£ this chapt~r, the State and the 

Central Governments decided to provide some special ~ministrative 

arrangements· for developing the hill areas of the district. Thus,' 
:'.' 

the Hill Area Development Council and· the Hill Affairs Branch 

secretariat t11ere established in 1973 making them respon,sible for 

coordinating: and supervising the formulation and ·implanerttati'on of 

the Accelerated Hill Development Plan.~ At that time. the four•tier. 

Panchayat system was also in practice in the hill areas as in the 

rest of West Bengal~ 'The revitalization of the P@Ilchayati Raj by 

the Left Front Government in ·1979 establiShed the tb.ree-:tier . - . ~ ; ; '.: . . 

Pan.chaya t! Raj ~yst~ .in the hill areas .in conformity to the rest 

of th~ State• But_ in the hills, the Pe!pchayati Raj Institution had 

to work side by side with the Hil.l Area Development Council with 

overlapping . :functions.. The apex tier of the . pajchayat struc~ure, 
'f • 

~il_la Parisha~ did not enjoy and exercise its coordinating ~ 

for it had to "t-Jork side by side with ~AC. ~ supervisory. md 

leadership PC?wers to the extent its co\mterparts did in the rest 

of the State• 

By the mid-eighties, Panchayati. Raj had come to stay 

as a· permanent feattire of the State adn inistrative system. By 1988, 
2. 

the Darjeel:i.ng Gorkha Hill Council was formed under a t~.ipartite 

agreement a:nong .the Centre•. the State_ and tne Gorkha -National 

Liberation Front .(GNLF), ending the 'Gorkha Land Movement' which 

was launched demanding. the formation of a separate State in. the 



•• 

h=tlls. l•1ith the formation of the Darjeeling Gorkha Hill Cpuncil, 

the ·former H·j~l Area -De-"elopment Council along _with the ~ill a 

Parishac was . abolished •. · At present, all the function~ of :thesE! 

orQ-anisations have ·b~en- ·taken over _by the. Darjeeling Gorkha Hill 

·council;· The l?enchayat .Samiti c;nd the Gran Panchayat have peased-
. . ' . 

·to :function due to th6 .. 'G11LF:'s objection to hold elections though 

·the :D arj eeling Gorkha--.Hill Council ~ct 1988 and West . Bengal . 
' . : . . 

·Panchayat 1\mendment Act,. ·1988 have not in:valid.ated them• However,· 

these. previous agen~ies of development have been included in this 

·study keeping in view their. significant implications on '{:he pub~ic 

institqticns·of the present and the future in the hill areas and 
a 

their development~ For~ studen-t: of Public Administration,. the -=-- ' -, . ' . . . 

interesting point to note and observe 'is that. all these. administrative 

· phanges in the hill areas have· occurred a:t a time ~-1hen the focus o£ 

development ~dministration was shifting towards more participatory 
f • • • • 

management and the decentralisation of the· process of planning and 
.. 

implementation with a mudh sharper accent on equitable di~ribution 

of "benefits of development.. ~his Chap~er hopes to make an objective, 

in-depth an.alytical assessment of the working of these agencies ·in 

the light of these changes. 
,! . 

B. FACI'ORS RESl?ONS:t'i3LE FOR 'lliE' Sl?ECJ:AL ADMINl:STRAT:tVE ARRANGEMENT 

_FOR THE ·HILL AREAS. --- ,.... 

- . . 

The· three faetors, administrative, political and 

plcn~ing, could be identified as responsible for the establishment 

of the ·•special. Administrative Arrangement' in the hill areas of 

Darj eeling in the form of the Hil.l. Area Development Advisory 
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Committee; the Hill Area Development Colincil and the D_arjeeling_ 

Gorkha Hili Colincil. These factors have been analysed b~efly 

in the following paragraphs • 

. -

I. Administrative I The treatment of the district in a special 
·,"_··-.. 

way \mder a ·separate admini:§trative ~fr~gements like 'Non-Regulated 

~rea•· · 'Scheduled District• 'Backward Tract', '.Partially E:X9].uded 

Area' during the Briti9h rule have induced a feeling i~ the pe(,ple 
.. • 

that their d<?velopment and ,security rest in a separate qdminist~ative 

arrangement made specially 'for them. ·rus sense might be. said to be 

ali unavoidable sequel to t-heir long stay under a separate adminis-
. . . 

trative set up. The demand for special administrative arrangement 

was 'reflected in the manoranda and representations made by different 

ol:ganisation.s in 1874~. 190.7,1 1919 and 1935 stil:mitted to the then 
·~ > - ' 

British Government having :Ear•reaching consequences even after 

Independence. a 

l:I• Pol:jtic$13 ~ The demand for a separate administrative 

·arrangement was continued arid expounded by different regional 

and national political parties even a£ter the passing of the 

Constitution .of 1950 \-Jhich brought uriifo:t:mity in the administrative 

arrangement ranovmg all kinds of special administrative arrangements. 

The l~ng stay of the people under a separate adrninistrat:Lve 

arrangement might have nade this issue highly sensitive vJhich no 

political parties could ignore. Almost al'l political parties 

propagated the demand for special administrative arrangement end 

developed their: ot-m versions of such administrative set ups. The 
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All. India Gorkha League, the Communist Party of India (tmdivid'ed), 
' . . . . . 

th~ Indian. National Congress and later on Ind~a Congress and the 

·Communist Party of l:nc:J.ia {Harxist) came out v-Jith their eespective 

versions of administrative autonomy. The All India Gorkha League 
. . 

. demanded 'Swayatta Shasen (administrative autonomy} :a and ·the 

Communist Party of lndia (undivided) and later on the CPI (M) 

demanded ·•Regional·Autonomy•·. The Congress(I) wanted :'Hill 

Au~onomy' on the l.ines of the l?ataskar ·commission for Assan Hill 

people. The District Congress Committee, Darjeeling, made a 

resolution in ·1970 urging to the Government of West Bengal fOr 

the need to. take 'Special Measures' for the efficacious 

adrninistr~tion ·and the development of hi.ll areas. The Pradesh 

Congress Comrrdttee, West Bengal· had. p\lt the demand of • Regional 

Self Autonomy' for Hi:ll Areas in its election manifesto in 197'1. 

·The ·Pranta Parishad and ·the G.N.L.F., which were 

established in 1980, launched the movement for a separate State. 
. . 

As ·the G.N.-L.F.'s Gorkhaland MOvanent gradually ~came stronger, 

the :Pranta l?~ishad•s influence began to fade ~zay by 1983. The 

•Gorkhaland I"lovement•· took a violent turn by 1985, by t>~hich time 

Sll the political pai:t_ies v1ere sidelined from the hill politics. 

The G.N.L~F• dretv the attention of the national and state leaders 

and in 1988 a tripartite agreement w.as reached in the presence of 

auta S.ingh, the then Horne l-lin.ister of 'India, representing the 

Ce~tre,. Jyoti Bas~· th~ Chief Minister o:f: West Bengal, representing 

·the s·t:ate, and Subash Ghising~ representing the G.N.L_ .. F., t"lith 

Inderjit Khullar, a journalis~c (present.ly, Member of l?arli:anezit· 
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. ' 

from the Darjeeling constituency) . acting as a mediator :;following 
• I ' • ' 

III•· Planninq. : In the seventies when the demand for· adminis

trative autonomy ~..ras r.:t.ding the crest iri the Darjeeling hills., • 

a shift in thinking in development adthi~.tstration "t.>Ias t~k,ing 
- ' . . -· - . 

' ' ' 

place; emphasiZing the decentralized participatory thrust, .. 

distributive justice· and equity aspects .;in the. development process. 

The evident gap between the rich and the poor. and also bett"leen 

different regions of the country br.ought ch~nges in ~e st·rategies 

of planning. By the Fourth l?lcn p~riod, the eradication of poverty 

and . removal of · regi9nal imbalances became the central objectives 

of plalning. The ):!.raft Fifth Five Year Plan conceived .of sub-plans 

for; ·the Hill Areas#, 'J)e~ert Areas end Drought Prone Ar~as. :rt. ·was 

also reckoned i:hat the· establishment of a sound planning and 

implementing _machinery v1as crucial' for the successful implementation 

of the aeveloprne:nt programmes aimed at the er.adication of povert¥ 

and the remova:t,' of regional ~balances~·· Xhe establishment of t}le 

•s,peci·al .Agency• in the hill areas of Darjeeling district for the 
'., 

planning qnd 'implementation of development progr~rnes v1as in tune · 

v7ith the changes in .development. administration and planning 
'' 

requirements,.: .. 

c·. OPEAATI01Jt'\LISAT:£0N OF SOME ORGANISATIONAL CONCEPTS USED IN, 

THIS.STUDY : 

Though the·hill areas o£ the parjeeling district have 

been provided wi·th .some spediaJ. ·administrative organisations, · ~t 



would not be desirable to study.thenl in isolation from the. 

mairistrean of the national polity· and its development process_ •. 

This is more so in vievt of the 'organisational gap• in the 

development process witpin the developing COWltries. In its 

vertical dimension,·!. n·there is hiatus t>e~tween the problems and 

p6l'icies of' the Government on the one hand arid. the communities 

for which they are ~ntended on the other ••• • Hor.izentally,. within 

rural communitie~. there is often lack of organized capacity to 

mobilize· resources,. to identify and solve local problems, to . 

advise and. make claims upon· the Government concerning development ..,. 

. needs. 11 4 . Herein lies . the importal"..cie of iinkitlg iocal. organi·sations 

which, . while dealing with ~mmunity needs, are expected simUlta

~eously ·to "interact :effed~ively. lrJ'i th. Government \mits at different 
. . . -

1 evel s so that developmen·c 't'lili not ranain tt confined to'· urban 
industrial enClaves· and ·co few rural show piece projects·•·-~"5 

~he components of the. organisation like linkages, 

decentralisaticri, ·participation •. co.o:rCiins.tion., .. communication ~d 

supervision, which ~11e endeavour to analyse heJ!e in, the context 
' ' ' . 

of the hill areas ·o?'I.Parj~eling, _have t<:> be -studied_ in the broader 

context of the develo-r.:1rnerr;: p:rdcess 't'Jithin the parametel:s of the 
- . ' ' ' ' ' I ' 

political system and its values and goals which :tt seeks to 

realise. Rur& aevelopment is in fact a part of the process of 

social ·transformation aimed at the realis.ation of equity goals 

and distributive justice~ Therefore, the organisational elements 

have to be vie't·Jed. not as en end in ~hemseJ,.ves, but. as inevit.~le 

and essential components v-rhich are .expec:teci to lead the 

o~ganisation to greater effectiveness ana efficiency for the 

realisation of the organisations goal. 
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I! Linkage s Iridia is neither a purely federal nor a purely 

parliamentary democracy.·· On the one hand, there exists a 

predominantly Pc:lrliameritary democracy with the accent on linking 

different constituencies horizontally to the political system; 

on the other, the federal structure - as envisazed in the 

Constitution, and evolved during the last few decades ""' links. 

the centre to the S.tates vertically into a centrally dominated 

relationship. 
; 

Recent ·trends and shifts in development thinking have 

added a new dirnen~ibn to this concept of linkage. A third tier 

or a 1Third Stratum~ of the federal structure below the state 

is being visuSlised, which, to some thinkers, is a oirection 

toward a Third Tier Distri~t Government. 
6 

The Constitution 

Amendment Acts (73rd and 74th), \"lhil~ providing Constitutional 

recognition to the three-tier Panchayati Raj end Nagarpalikas 

(Municipalities) , have opened up such a possibility. Thus the 

federal system ·of the polit:y has to be vie-wed as a continuous 

process of linkage between the centr~: the States, the district_ 

the block and the village. 

Despite the cumulative trends to1.-1ards centralisation 

in :India in the relation bett'leen the C'e1 tre and States, we cannot 

keep our eyes ·closed to the recent changes in development policies 

and strategies which call for increased cooperation between the 

Centre and the States including the district,· intermediate and 

village levels. The compul.sions of the events are actually 



moving the system towards some kind of functional .and 

cooperative fed!,:lralism. The -failure of the .. trickle-down mechanisn 

of the GNP moael, the· re,~J1rgence of the new political .economy·: · 

occ.asioned. by · the intensification of ·economic . polaris·ation • and · 

social antagonism,,. and the need· for equity-oriented development 
. . 

strategies; reqUire neither cen"'cral.i:sed nor decentralised 

political and ·adJ[iinistrative structur~ · but a combination o~ both. 

'l'he Centre, :the ·state, the district, the inte.r.mediate and the 

village levels ·in the continuous linking process are not seen as 

antagonistic to one another and pulling each other towards the 
.. 

opposite poles,~ but supplementing, ·ceoperatirig and dra't'ling each 

other to~ards a-point of equilibrium : the opt.immn ·point of 

centralisation and decentralisation. 

The ·term 'linkage·•, has been conceptualised in this st~y 

keeping ~n :iund ·the perspeqtive developed. ·in· the. :foregoing.·. 

analysis. l:t is not Vie-1Pied as a device. for control, ;but :.as a 

mechanism lfiQich. facili-tates better coordination, cooperation and 
. . 

collaboration~ cmoh<;J ~the linked elements,. vertically. and horizon

tally; to"tJSros achi,ev.irig. t:he max:imum efficiency for realising the 

goals of the organisation t-Jithout losing the relevance of the 

basic thrust and the aims of the political system in the 

development process. 

IJ;~ Decentral.isation : ~he cr.eation of an efficient. democratic;:. 

and viable r~al development administration is. basic :to the 

development of the country, and is en essential part of modernisation. 



It. does not mere1y mean the creation of a fet-1 institutions ana 
revitalization of them to suit the expanding ·needs of.devel,.opment 

aclministration,1 ~ut some·thing more th~ that.; . rt has· toe be 

vi~wed. as a· total: • transfOrmation in· the. outlook regarding the 
I 

power.-I;"el:ati~ttsh.ip or a .COIDJ.:>lete reor~entat.ion- of attitudes •-

to~1ards th~ po:v."Sr .... structl..,l:te in the :government~ • Two aspects .of 

decentralisation: .have.· been important. for the present :study· a· 

(.1) decentralisation within the administrative· units and _ 

(ii). decentrcUJ.sation t h.rough locally elected ·self-governing 

institutions like the Panchayati .'Raj. 

III. !!articipati.?n; . : Decentralization within the bureaucracy is 
' ' 

needed !lOt only fur irnprov;ing performance;: but also for 

facilitating the participation of local organisations in rural 

development. Functionaries used to- centralised authoritarian: : 

· mode. of t>1orkin9 cannot be flexible and -open in their dealings with: 

the people as \'Jell as their represe·ntati ves. '" 

. ' . ·, : 

Loc~ or:gaxU.sations are .needed not ori?-Y. for satisfying 

the democratic' aspirations .of the people,. but also for carryitlg 

out development process further by t.zay o:f mobilizing resOurces,-· 
. -

identifying local problems,, advis~g end making c1 aims and 

interacting effective~y with the Government~ As already mentioned#' 
" 

this study does· not view the probJ.-em of centralization vs• 

decentralisation 'as eXclusive categories, but emphasizes ori the 

optimisation oot~qeen the ·tt'170e This allat'oiS th.e existence of strong 

and:' active organi.2;ations .both at the central and local level:s. 

The rural development participation ~proadh entails 
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a combination of '(.i) administrative decentralisat.ion. (.ii) local 

orgailisations,-· (iiil local lead~rs ·and· (!v) para~prafess.iorials,": 

creating· m eifec-c-iv~ly balanced and reciprocating' relationships 

betw~n the government, and rural 6ommunities,)' • The emphasis in 

promoting· rW:al development participation is not orily 6n loc$1 

autonomy but on linkages bet't'leen national centres,. regional beritres 

and local communities on terms that; are mutually determined~ ' 

:ty~: ·£oordin.£tiQJ.l · ,: :Coordination is· defined· 11 as process of 

harmonis.ing i;he activities of- structures and individUals with a 
. - . . 8 

view to achieving organisai;ional goal$.}' 

-It is not;! being increasingly realised essentially that 

coordination itself will be meaningful .and effective to the s-c.tent 

that. those re.sponsibl·e for cooroination are in· tune with· o:rganisa~ 

tional goals;9 'l"Jith this perspect~ve in mind~ ,the .p~esent. study 

would viav the concept- of coordination· as a t~hnice~ and collabora

tive system t"lithiri aid among the organisations. :tt is assumed that 
·., . 

various departrnents~J1.ocal organisations and the administrators and 
.. 

political leaders VJOul.d no·c he at variance with one another and an 

attitude of • empire-building• would be given up in tune with the 

latest ethos_ of development 'administ,ration. Such assumption has 

emanated frOm the decisions of the, Government- to revitalize the 
. . . . . . 

Panchayati RaJ and -maldng than effectively operational. Indeed, 

a lot of emphasis on human resource development .is being given tnlhich 

may devel~p an attltude of mutual<. trUf1t- and COnfidence that are 

required for . effective coordj.nation. · 'The Standing Committees at 

the Zil1a Parishad .and tbe.· Psnchayat Satdti levels, the .Governing 
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. . 

Bo,dy_ of the _District Rur~ Development Agency~_ t;he ne·eting of the 
. . : .... ' . : . .· . . [· -.. . · . .' .. 

erstt..rhile Hill 'Development Qouncil an~ the PrQject Advisory Board . ' . . ' . . . . . . 
':\ 

collaboratiVE) mechanism. The attempt to understand the process of 

eoo.rdination is b9sieally to examine whether _it is ieading the 
. J"~ ~. ' ' 

organisation towards -tPe. greater effic~ency for the reaiis~ion 

of organisational objectives. 

' . 
v. Communication·.. : The process of harmonising the activities of 

structures and indi:V.iduals to a .sigfficant extent de_pends on 
. ' i . . 

communication. :tt is the central chord that binds the organisation. 
! ' ,,.· 

:tn the context of rural development administration~ an 
·' 

effective communicatio~ is reiiU.ired; to be establi.shed within . the 
. ' , I'. ' . . . , . . 

organisation, among the organisations and with the beneficiaries 
,. 

. for Whom the organisations a:¢e cre~ed·._ 9ome suggest develo;Pment· 

o.f. direct communication with the beneficiaries to g_et the fe~dback 

.f~ee .of •.elitist perception·~,. 10 .. Fo~ darelo~ment.al purposes,·. a -.. -
. I • . . . . , : . . . ~ ; , ' , , . 

and the need for upward communicatibn is stressea-... Iiowev¢r;. the 
. . , [ 

' . . 

present study defines C:::Omm\111iC*ion aS ~cha,nge of .info:troation in 
. . ' . '.; 

all direction~ horizontal and vertical.· which allow the ·members 
•· '- , I • ' .• :. 

C)f _the organisations as well as different o~ganisations to fom · 

~·:expeCtation·' as ;:o .the behaviour o£ others so that the acti~ities 

are· directed .tov.Tards::i;'f'le common goal .of ·rural. development• ~e 

organisations and individuals cannot and should not remain ismlated 

. from one anothe; •.. Their function is not only to t_ry to ac;hir:;!v~ · 

the obJective of particular organisation but should also dir~t 



their organisation& activ$ties towards the achievement of the 

goals of the poJ;itical system. Therefore, cross-fertilisation 

of ideas is needed if :f;lex:f:bility, innovativeness and adaptability 

of the organisation have to be developed. lil this sense,. communica

tion is a proc'ess by WhiCh the "decis~onal premises are transmitted 

from one member to another~tt 11 from one organisation to Clllother and 

from one levet to anotheJ;. 

V~~ ~.!m(i!J:Vis£6ri 1 Supervision is the function of assessing the 

activities that are being undertaken .in accordance with plans and 

programmes. T,he objeCtive is to supervise action in a manner that 

would help i~ <disseminating information, irrpatting admitdstrc;Itive 

and technical/ gUidance, and thereby improving the skill of the 

supervised. In the ethos of the new accent on decentral:t$ed 

participatory·management, it is not viewed as techniques of ~omina

tion or •·empire-building' by the· higher levels,1 but as a mechanism 

of increasing ~e:t;ficiency for achieving object-i-ves in the spirit 

of cooperation end guidance~. For example, the objective of 

supervision and control in the P anchayati Raj is to see that the 

system itself:is grol-Iing, and in the meantime, the purposes for 

which these institutions have been created are du11f fulfilled. 

Two aspects of supervision ~e impo.rtarit in this context_ :c 

(i) inter-institutional, i.e. the control exercised by the 

Government oti -the organisation, (ii) intra-institutional i.e. 

the higher body controlling the lower >tiers. 

Given the perspective outline 1.n this section.•- we shall 
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no'\1 'I; urn ow; _c;tt'f;ention to exa.TDipe the.· a,gencies-- and· o:r;ganisat:tons 

engag_ed in nirat developrnept in t_he hill . arei;is o:f .. D a;oj eeling . ; : 

district i11. th? l.ight of t:h$ cat~go:r;i.es and- v~1lables mentioned: .· 

abOVe. 

D. mE DARJEELING GORI<HA. HILL. COUNCIL (DGHCJ_ 
.. ,.··' 

SubsE;quent· to the sign~g of the 'Tripartite ~ceord' 

Qetween thE:! Centre, the State the (3.J:'l .. L.F_., the West EJengal 
' . -- . . ' 

Legislative Assembly pas~ed the :Parjeeling Gorkha Hill Council 
( •' • .,. .: •. ··· ; ' ,· . . , , ' I, - .· , , • ' 

Act (PGHC:) ,' -1988,. :The l~ct repealed. the .. Hill.~rea . Develo!ltnent 

Council Act~· 197!$ .• · The ~ct established the DGHC .. for the three. . ' ' : ' ' - - . : . ~ . - ' - . .. . . . - - --\ ' . . . 

SubdiVision's of ~he_ hill areas of Darjeeling including. thirte~ 

mouzas (each rnouza consisting of a nqmber of v_illages) in. the 

s~~igu~ S~di~i~ion of the . district ~f .Darj eeJ.ing. 12 . The West 

Be~al (:P·anchayat) Amendment Act was also passed ii1 Decembe:;,· 1988, 
r ' ' • ' • ' ' > '/ ' •' r•, ' '' 

dissc;>lving the Zilla ~arishad froijl ~e hil~ are_as and establisbing 
' .: . . . .• . . . . . . . . 13 . ' 

the Mahakurna. Parishad for the S.iliguJ;i sub-division. 'l.'he functions 
• J • I . • . • , ' . ' . ~ • ' ~ . 

of the Zilla Par.ishad w~are to be taken over by the DGHC in the hill . . ~ . - . . . . - ' . . . 
'.. . . . . . . . . 14 

areas and by the Mahakuma Parishad in the Siliguri suPQiVision. · 

However,. the A_ct di(i no~ d;lssolve the .Panchayat S..aniti end the 
. . . 

~ram Panchayat. 

l;-~ ··Obiieetives of the D~ i . In a narrow sense, if we· go strictly 

by the DGHC Act,-.· 1988,- the objectives for 'the establishment· of 

the PGHC ·'Were "the .· ~c!i.al,•' ·. economic• educational and cultural 

advancement -6£ the: .Go.rkhas and other sections of the p~ople residing 
. n15 

in the hill areas ·of the d~strict of Darjeeling. If looked at 
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in a broadel:' ~ens_~~. it may be regarded as a1 alternat,ive pplitical 
' ' ·~f;~ ,.. .. . ' . ' - . 

and administra~y~ -~rangement provided to the hill people for 
. ' . ' " -.. t. .. •·' . ' . ' . . . . ; 

the~r ¢iemand of. a;:s~parat:;~ tJ"t;ate. _ The J)GHC .. was the result o~-
. . ' '. . ' . ' . . . . '. . . . . . 

tbe :r;>olitical conciliation between the C!entral Government, the. 

State. Government ·and the GN'~!, . Thu~ it can be regarded a~ the 

maJ1ifest.at:tori of· a political unders:eanding which sought to 4311d the 

P9~1tical crie±s in the hill areas and to bring the hill peopl-e 

into the mainstJ:eam of national politY•.:. ~he DGHC, by allowing 

the participation- of th,e peop~e in ~ocal democratic and developmental 

p.rt>cesse~j . was- ~pecl;.ed to satisfy th~e' Urges . and aspiration of the 

. hill pe~pie for· self•rule and autonomy •. 

l:'X~. ~organisation of the DGH:e : The follolr;ing ·table 5-•. 1 eXhibits 

the organi $ational design af the DGHC • 

. A. G~nei:al Council>:-t:tas formed as per Section 3' of the DGHC Act,} 

· 1988,' .consisting :qf': :42: members of- whom tt<IO.•thirds (28). were elected 

by· the people on the basiE! o~ adult sufferage from the territorial 

constituencies and one-thiZOd · (14) of manbers nominaeed by the, 

Gov~rnmerit~. The· nominated members include " ( 1) the . th_ree 

members of the .;t;~:b~lative Assembly of the State of West Bengal 
- . ; . 

elected from the constituencies of Darjeeling, Kurseong and 

Kalimpon~ and '.the members elected to the House of the people 

from the Darjeeling Parl'iamentary cop;~tituency,. and (ii) tJ"le 

Chairmtn of the municipalities within th~ hill areas" ,and other 
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Table Sal 

.4,. 

Organisation of the Dar1 eeling Gorkha Hill Counc,U 
- . .. . . . . ' ' 

· cliA:t.ru.um 
. ¢ni·E!:t:-.Bxecutive 
c'o\nicl.'libi~·<.c.:E~ ~.) 

t ..... '. ,. ' 

.~e#gancy ·· 
Constltti.ction 
·c:.e11· 

·.CHlEF · EXECU'.l'IVE 
GF~IC:~R (Ci:• E.;Q·.) 

Executive Council · :(EeG.). '"' 
. Nominat~ ·by the Chatrni'am: ·· 
of whom '5 ·.are from eleCted 
membe.J:s anq · 2 are·. from 
Government·nomi.nee_s · · · 

Secretaries '· . 
(Ex.eeu·tive. Officers) 

':; 

-... -

General Coun6:I.i (G.c,J 
28 elected. arl():::t4,. . 
nomin.ated ·member~ . :',': 

\" .: . 
. ' COUNC~ ENGlNE:SR' FINANCE:·. 

'•L. S'ECREI'ARY . . 
. , . .ru;.:·p:sa 

DGHCAfZr 

s·upervisory S~-Assistsnt t~$S. _ . . , 
Englneers_.for·:eacb .. · ·P.LANNING 
28 eleoted:':C:louncillors · · · · 

\ ::· 
ir_-•: 

':··:..· 

'1 

,( t-lhO . iS af:so 
'the. ·P;oject . 
·o££ic~r of· ·· 

IhR.,D.A.) 

P~RSoNNEL 

.;. 

. : ... / 

)( 

PI STRICT 
MAGisTRATE 

District level Departments 
whose sub-division.al. heads/ 
office have been trans• 
ferrea to D.G.H·c~ 

~.ub•:Oivisional level 
heads/offices not 
.transferred to p.a.H.c. · 

.Block Pevelopment Officer/ 
Office not 'trans:Eerted 
t(;) :O·G~H•C~ 

·,I' 

·~ 
/· 

. : .. ~ 

~,anchayat Secre·t:aries,· 
J,ob assistants(Ville.ge 
c1:.t:wel) · transferred to 
:t::ne· D.G.H.c~ but not 
·act\lally lind~~ its 
control due to its 
refusal to hoi• 
.~anchayat ~leetiOns 
md involve toese 
functionaries. 

·~· . 

';r 
. ,. ·;~' 

'. ·~ 
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nominated by the State Goyernment providing due repres~tations 
16 

of the non-NE};>ali Communities like Bhutias and Lepchas'! 

The -Qouncil is headed by the Chief Executive Councillor 

or the Chairmep vlith a Vice..Chairman coming next in the hierarchy. 

There is. en •.Executive Coun.cil·consisting of the Chief Executive 

Councillor and the Vice Chairman as the ex-officio members and s ~en 

other members of the GeneRal Council. of whom five are to be nominated -· ' . . . . ' 

by the C'hi-ef E.xecutive Councillor from amongst the elected members 

of the Council and ·two to be pominated :by thiS!. Government :f.rOm ,. . . . ' . - . 

. . · ... ·. . 17·' among the ,nominated member ... · · 
~ . :. ··-

'i'he Chief. ;!;xecutive Councillor assisted by the Chief 
. . .F :"; . '~~ . 

Executive· Officer '·who i-s tl"l.e .Principal. Executive Officer of the 

DGHC appointed by' the: State Government in consultai;ion with the 
. '. . 

Chlef Executive Cduncillo1:. A Secretary has been. appointecl for the 

General Council tinder section ·49 ·of the DGHC Act who looks a:eter 

the establiShment . sect-ton of· :the Council and also acts 9S· a 

Convenor. :Ses~des these, four ·other 'Executive Officer ha~.a. 

·been deputed ·to the Council from the West~ Bengal Civil Se~ice 

Cadre "1hom the DGHC nas design;ated as the '"Secretarie:s' ·and look 
. ·18 

after various departments• 

J:.J:.:t, •. Oi:gan;§at::I.onal :tss.u.e.fi :; 

a. Linkag§ ; Linkages in the context of the present st~J on 

l)GHC may be viewed ·from three angles, namely, (.i) linkage 

· be'bJeen the DGH~ and the S.tate Government, {ii) linkages trJithin 

the ·DGHC and (::I.i~),: linkages between the :a~c and other as1enc::I.es 
. . . ' 

and 6epa.rttnents._, · 

-----·------------------------'--·- ----··--



'l'he linkages between the national,, regional· and loc;:al . 

Centres on ·tmituaily d'etemiiried terms and ·the •reciprocation' 

~owing therefrom. ar~ . regard~d as essential for rUral development. 19 
' . -' ~ . ' ... - . . . . . . . . . . . 

A eareful .. ana.lys.it? -of, the DGI'!C' 1\ct reveals th~t there is no 

st1:uotur Cl]; . ~ran_gement for. :Linking the DGHC 9Dd the ~tate 

Government -into ·a,~ t•Iorking ;elatj,onship _thou9h the ~ct contai-n some_ 

provisions. which could fac.i,li~ate such linkage if they . work 

harmon,iou_e;ly. Accord~ng to the. Act, _the General Coun~il has to 

exerci~e i.~s ·pov~ers ~@ject to general and specific direction$ of 

th.~ Governm~t.4° ~ j,milarly, ·. collaboration anc consultations 

between the tw-o . .is presumed .i~ the exercise o£ the powers by the 

General Council. under Section 25 for ·fo.l.lriulating and irnplsnenting 

iritElgratGa devel.opm~t pl. ans £or the hill areaa. The Chief 

E~ecutive CounCiilor representing the General Council has· to 

consult the State Government; ill making apPointments and: ruJ.es 

and· prdcedures'.t21 

. , All .these provisio~s. if they .have to be made operationa~ 

wil~. I;"eqtJl,re effec'.;iv_s. linkag~ betwee~ the .IJ~C and the Stat~ 

Govemm~nt •. · .V.n:Eo!¢:t~¢e:ty~' in ·reality, ef~ective linkages ha-11e 

not .~erged so. far .due mEl:tnly to the acute differences between 

the Sta~e Government ana the lJGHC. l:t has been evident from the 

different reports. an.d from the interviews 1o1ith var~ous sections 

of the functionaries and party leaders that the opposite and· 

the conflicting stc:nds taken by the GN~ that runs ·the DGHC 

and the _CPZ·(~·1} ~:. the ruling party in the S.tatE?# have been the · · 

major obstacles ·in developing the harmon.iou$ working relations}lip 



. . 22 
between the two. 

So :fax.- as the linkage between the DGHq .and the dist~iqt 

administrat+ve set•up. is concerned, . as .the organisational chart 
. - . . ' ' . 

shown in 5., :t clearly shows, .. there is a linkage gap_ between the 
. . ' . . 

DGHC and the regular dist;X:ict adm~I1istrative seta..up. The ,pistrict 

Magistrate is not organi9ally linked to the D~H~~ . Similarly, the 

block organisationt .the pivot of development. a&ninistratiqi'l;·· has 

been kept outside the DGHC and is not linked to it. In the: 

. absenc;::e of the lii1kag.e between the .DGHC l!nd the block organisation. 
. . . - . . 

the 1 atter has been. sitting idla since the i-nception or the :PGHC, 
' ' ' . ' . ' .. 

only imp~anenting· few schemes of the District (Counc;i.l) Rural' ·. , 

. Deve,loprnent ~genc.y •. 4.3 It: becomes obvious then, such ho:c.izont:al: · 

and. v~~ica1 linkage gaps. h¢Ne not· £acilitateo effective 

coordination at these levels* 
' \ 

., ' 

·:en i: ts actual working, the General Cotmcil needs to.· be· · 
· .. l 

. ' 

linked toget~er with the sectoral departments if it has to · 
·, 

(;l:f:;f:ective~y . discharge its func;:t.i,.ons under Sections 24 &"'ld. 25. ,f9:t 
fo:anul.ating and i~lementirig integ:rated develol?.ment plan~. But-

the way transfers o£ departments from-:the State to the DG~C-·have· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' ! \\ 

taken place,. effective ~-mrking relationship, both ho:J:"izontal , ~d:\ 
. I 

vertical, bas not Qnerged. For example, While trans£ering · · : ·~ 
' , ' . . I 

I' 

the departments from the S>tate Government to the DGHC under . : ,) . .~·; 

Section 19 of the DGEq Act 1988, a number of the district, lev.4\ 
officers/offices were .not placed under the DGHC, only the / .· \ \ 

~ ' \ ',, .· 

subdivisionel level o;fficersjoffices were brought tmder. its ' . "•,) .. I:· \ 

\\ 
\/ 
''\: 

. ·\. 
'I 
il\ 
·' 
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24 
disposal. This has created a ~orizontal linkage gap between 

the DGHC and the district administration set up and has affected 

the vertical 'linkages between the district level and subdivisional 

level sectoral dej;)arti:nents that have been transferred to the 

DGHC. 

The hor:.izont·al linkages at the block and the village 

level, too, have been affected in the present set up •. .'l'he block 
. .~, ·. 

machinery along t-Jith its field functionaries like the Village 

.tevel Workers,. job assistants and the ~anchayat ·~ecretarie~ etc. 

have not been linked up with the DGHC in practice, due to the 

mor~bund sta~e of the ~anchayat 5..-aniti and the Gran Panchayat and 

DGHC~'s refu~~ to involve the. block machinery in its development 

activities~ .. 25 . At ·presenti, the functions of implementing the 

c:levelopment programmes are being performed by councillors with 

the help o£~$·ub~assistant ··¢ngit:leers andi>elerks directly at the 

village level. 

Such problems do not seem to have occurred so feu: as 

the intra-institutional linkcges $re concerned. 'rhe Executive 
_,. 1: . 

Council, along t'lith the Chief Executive Councillor, i.s-the 'organic:!:· 

part of the General Council. J:t is elected by the General Council 

£rom among its members. The Chief Executive Office,' i.e. the 

1 l?rincipal Executive' heading the· administrative functionaries has 

been directly linked to the Executive as well as the General 

Council. He has the right to attend all the meetings of these 

Councils and has been made responsible to th~ General Council 

through the Chj,ef Executive Councillo;-. 26 
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b.·, Decen.tralisation ; ~he basic concept behind the establishment 
. . ' . .. 

of the OOHC was the creat.ion of a viable self-governing uistitution 

responsible. foJ: bringing about socio-economic and cultural. cidvance• 
' • • • • L ' '• • ~ • I • • ' • ' • 

meJ'lt. along with the political stability and _order by satisfying the 

aspirations and desires of the hillp~ople for autonomy. Thus,the 

Cound.l was expected to be the symbol of democ::ratic decentralisation 

and development and an instrument of natural. extension o£" democracy 
. ' 

at the national. and state levels. Such demooratid deceltrafisation 

presupposes· the transfer o£ authority to lower levels and sharing 

of the State furi.ctions and· responsibility with the 1ocai peopie 

and geographical. units which are so crucial to the whole process 

and meaning of dev.elopinent~ 

The General Council,.· according to the DGHC ~t of 1988, 

co~sists mainly of members .elected on the b~is. of ad~t suffrage 

from 28 Constit1,1encies. There are 14 nominated members. The . . . . . . ' 

int.er.est. shown by thE? people on their self governing institution 

was evident during the fi.J;st elect.i;Qn to the General Council in 

which 98'" of the voters reportedly cast their votes which is muCh 

high~r compared to the general election· to the· Legislative As'aembly 
27 '"'' . 

and the Union Parliament_. · The impbrtance of the electoral process 

in' democratic decentralisation has now bSen-·weli recogrcl.~ea . as. a 

means of accelerating the process -o£ •empowerment' and 

•conscientisation'.;. 2,8 It has also been found that the part.icipation 

of the citizen in such electoral process gives him a sense of :l;ull 

and mecmingful participation in th~ demoaratic process and makes 
" ' 

him feel great pot-Je:r,s and even aa greater responsibil.i ty of being 

(!.itizen in the demoqratic Republic'# that is India• 
29 

.·I 
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By ·t.,aY of ·trans#er o£ authority and· sharing .o£ the · 

state furi.Ctio~ the DGHC: ~·ct .has enumerated the list of subjects 

··ovet · ~'hich. the· Geriera:t. <;ouncil has executive po~1ers :under Section -

24 of· the AC:t subJ_ect. to ·th~ general or special di~ection of. the: 

Go"J'ernrrient on 19 ci2fferen.t Subjects such as agriculture, public· 
_,,.,. 

· he·alth and he spit als, tourism, vocational training, public works -

development and planning, cons·t:ruction .and.maintenanee of roads, 
.. - . 

transport· an9 itS· development,: small scale and cottage in,dustries, 
. . 

education.-~ primary. and secondary# an-imal hu~bandry,. et.c. The 

G'eneral Counc.i,l has .also been given the~ responsibility_·of fo:pnulating 

and.implementirig the integrated development pi~.s and· progr~es 
~·- '• -. ~. ' . 

in the hill areas under section 25 of ·the Act of 1988. The DGH.C 

Act also provides for a 1Cound.l Fund' ·by way of financial 

decentralisation, to be held ·ey the General Council in trust arid 

ail funds realis~d or realisable under the Act are to be credited 
. · .. · :30' : .· . . ; . . . . . . . . .. . 
theretO.· All. funds as may be allocated by the Centra]. Government 

' . ' . . - . . . . 

or· the &tate Government for the Council are to be assigned to it 
. ' ' ' 

and to be credited to the· •council Fund'.. Tfie General. Council 
. ' - ' . - . . . . ' . . . 

has .ais~ .~~ empo"t~~red to l~ tcies notwitl:l~tanding ariy.lat..,· o:f 
. . . . . 

. . " ' 

·the ,West .aerigal Legislat~e for the time being in force· subject 
. ' . . 

to the rUJ.es which the Government may prescribe;. 
~ --· 

-~ilese arrm·gemen·ts . £or dooentralisation' wo.uld be 

. _.ineffec.tive i:f th~. are nQt. supported by ~ubsequent improvements. 

in proced~es and structur~ adjustments :fli:om tbe poi.nt of view. 
. . . 

of organisationql deveJ.opment for enh~cing_ "the cap;acity of the 



ccrgani.sat:iot4 . For instance. after the revitalization of t..l-).e 

Panchayatr Raj, organisational oeveloproent has been one o£. th~· 

m<?in .directions of 1:hc=J l?.anchayat activ.iti€3s in ~'lest Bengal.31 

:tn case. of the ~ anchayatl. Raj experiment.. tpe t'lest aengal 

Government brought. about improvements ,~n proc;edures by snendin9 

and. eliminating the undesirab~e rules and ma~ing t:~e nev1 ones: 

organised t~airrl.ng canps. and formeCl the District Planning 

Comn1ittees and the Blo~k Pl~nfng Committees to make the 

decentralisation meaningful: · ~d effect! ve. 

But in case of the DGHC. which has replaced the Zill·a 

Parishad and also enjoys the poyJ.E!rs of implementing developmental 
=--

act+vitie~. under Section:s .1S3~· .·1~.4, iSS, 157, -158, 160, 161 and 
. ·. . . .. · .· . . . . ·P . . 

162. of the t'l.est B~nga1.:Panch:ayati Raj Act 19.7·3~. such orgmisational 

innovations, structural .adjustments and proc.edural improve:nents 

h~ve not t~ken place.32 l.t appears,. thuiw that in the absence of 
- . . . . ' : . 

or~anisation~ devel.Qpment~ ·the decentral:isation of planning and 

development !;unctions under section 24 ,and · 25 of the .. DGHC Act has 

no·t been very· effective and meaningfUl·· 

. . . . ' . 

.. SinGS. the· DGH9 hos replaeect. the Zilia Parishat% the. 

leadership f~ction of the Zilla Parishad has also been transferred 

to it. ·l:t has also the powers to supervise and gu.ide the Panchayat 

s ami ti and the Grari Panchayat on policy matters• Unfort.U:Datel.y, 
. ' 

·the elections to these bodies ~have not been held so far after the 

fo.rmation of the .DGHC in 1988e ·nue to the organisational- 9aPS at 

the block and th~ viilStge level, the .people have been ·deprived of 

·- --·------~ 
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the grass root democr~ which they haC! been experiencing sin~e 

the revitalization of the Panchayati Raj in 1978 by the Left Front 

Government •. 33 

c~ f_c;1rti.d.pation ·; At. :P<resent, the DGHC is the only representative 

:Poii ticaJ. .:t.n'stitut:ton at the district level in. the hill areas~ . 
... 

Being closer in touch to ·ch~ local conditions· and opinions than 

the l?arliament,' legislatures or ministers, it is an essential 

part of the. fabric of democratic governmentf Like m1y other 

local or rural organisation, it has the potential of facilitating 

peoples participation bedause the elected councillors~ 'have 

"active reiationshipn 34 l-iith the locality which is established 

by the eleC::tion process. · The. pGHC has been assigned the developo.. 

mental funCtions at the district level~- its· de<;d.sions influence 

the lives of the peop;te. 

The Chie:l: Executive Officer; along \d.th the other 

• Executive Officers' or ·•secretaries•; is. responsible to the 
General Council and is ans~Jerable to i:t' through the <;;hie£ 

Executive C.ouncillor •. Thou<jh the Chief Executive Councillor 

along "·Jith his'Exequtive Council-. is responsible to the GeneJ:ai. 

C,ounci~;' he holds crucial anp pO'trJer~ul position exercising his 
• •• l 

executive pov1ers. The present incumben1: .of the post,;: 9ubh<;ish .· 

Ghising1 through his control ,;of the party orgapisation; has 

come out as a. very pcnverful C:hief .Exe<;:utive Councillor and holds 

a dominant and unchallengeable' p_osition over his Councillors_.
35 

The participation of the people at the intermediate and 
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the Village levels in the developmental actiVii;ies were to be 

ensured tb:t:ough the;tr involv~ent in the 'lr1orking of the l?anchayat 

Samiti and the Gran P·anchayat as per the Ac:t11 . But, as is already 

ment:i,.ol;led~ the"l.z have been kept in suspended animation in .the h~ll . 

areas; therefore, at present# it is the Councillor who is directlv 
• • - ' ' ~ > • '- • ' • ... • -

:Linked to the vi.lla;Je level and ;s responsible for ~mplemert~i~g 

and sqpervisi1'19 the development activities. allocated to h~~ 

constituency~ He has also been made r~sponsib:I.e :fur bringing out 

proposals and schemes to the DGHC level for their inclusion in 

the.Hill P1ans.36 Though he is be:f_ng assisted by a ~ub-Assistqnt 

Eng~neer and a cler~. in the absence of the local rural organisa

tions like. the Panchayat Saniti and the Gran Panchayat. and in view 

of. the lJ.nkage gap bet;,Jeen the DGHC and the block organisation,. he 

has been relying mostly on his 'political party branches• at the 

~ . .:.::a . t . •ti 37 
village level Lor implementing uevelopmen act~v~ es• :It is 

apparent from this, that developmenfal activities at the village 

·level has become highly ipoliti.cise'
1

• ~t seems that the 

participation of· the people is limited to ~he participation of the 

members oi a particular political party. 38 J:t may also be asserted 

from the above anal.ysis that the system has deprived the peopie 

·of their participation in the developfA~nta1 activities by '".·lay of 

making claims~· identifying local prol;>;t:Ems and their solutions#,. 

arid interacting w:itp the district leVel. organi.sation {l.ike DGHC) 

and the Government through their local organisation lil<;e the. 

Panchayat .Saniti and the Gran Panchayat. 



d •. ,9oQrdinat!.9.!l : 'rhe vertical coordinat;ton is essential to 
' 

improve thP- work:t&"1g reiationship between agencies ~t di.ffererl'!= 

levels ~ federal, state and local units t-Jith resPect to 
' . ' -

' 
development :polici~s and. their implementation~ The horizontal . . . 

coordin~tion is. c?nqerned with harmonisation of activities between 

var.ious org~s~t~on<¥ points and fun·ctional complementarity 

b!3tween VariOUS· se'ctor,aJ. progranmes. 

:rn the context of the D~# ·.due. to the weak vertical 

li"Qkages between it and the State Governmeni;, it is obviOUf? ·that 

an effective and collaborative working relationship has not emerged~ 

The problem o£ vertical linkage gap, and thereby vertical 

coordination, has been aggrava·i:ed by the a~ute political 

differences bet·Neen the G.N~L •. ~. .tun PGHC ··and the Cl?I (H) led I.teft 

Front State Government. Both ·have pei:¢eived the DGHC differently. 

The GNLF perceives the.DGHC more as a 'minio-state govemmen·t'1 and 
. . -· - . 

less as a local self-governing institution like that of the ~illa 

Parishad·. 39 Such p·erceptidn has manifested in its demand fot" 

'mini secretariat•· and its refusal to submit the '' accoun·t of 

spending·• to -the State Government and to hold the 'counci.:f audit~-. 
It demanded that the Chief Executive Officer of the :PGHC shouia 

be of the rank o£ the •·cnie·f Secret<:try'· who i-s ·to be assisted bY 

the other :Secretaii'es heading the 19. departments over which the 
. .... . 40 

GenerSl Council has executJ.ve powers. IJ.'he $tate Govemmmf: 

on the other hand, depu.tEid a senior officer, who then was#. acting 

as Secretacy to the l?anchayat Department, for the. post of the 

Chief Executive Officer of the DGHC• But, soon 01.<1ing to the 



differences bettveen the State Government and the DGHC, this 

senior officer hoiding the post of the Chief Executive Officer 

had to be withdrawn by the State Government. The DGHC Chairman. 

along with his Councillors~ .is reported to have alleged that the 

Chief Executive Officer v1as the agent of the State Government and 

was not working in the interest of the DG~. 41 The Cl?J:(M) 

leaders, voicing the State Government':'s view,. seened to have 

taken the stan.d of the DGiiC Chairman to be a ploy for diverting 

the attention of the public·and the government from inefficiency 
··- ' 42 and corruption in the working of the DGH<:;~ 'l'he differences 

in perceptions were aJ.so manifested regarf!ing the deputation of 

the four officers of the West Bengal Civil Service Cadres to the 

DGHC. The State Government deputed them to DGHC as • Executive 

Officers'. But the G.N.L.F. ·and the DGHC leadership whidh 

perceive· the DGHC as a -sort o·f 'mini-state government•,. designated 

them as •secretaries·• which 't-Jas obviously objected to by the State 

Government as a violation of the Governmental norms. The differences 

a~d disagreements over designat::i:-ons of these officers stili persist·. 

J:t has already been established in the foregoing section 

that there are 'linkage gaps' at the district level and below 

between the DGHC and the District ~d ·Block administrative set UP• 

The use of the horizontal linkage mechanism which facilitates 

horizontal coordination, such as ~the flow of paper work abo'ut a 

problan or a decision·• and direct contact between the administrative 

functionaries of the DGHC and the other district -level departments 

43 is more or less absent. · The linkage devices such as the task 



forces or the Committees like the District Planning C.ommittees, 

the Block Planning Comm:tttees and E!\Ten the Standing Committees, 

have not been formed. It may be pointed out that elsewhere in 

West Bengal,.· the t-rorking of such committees in the Panchayati ·Raj 

set-up has· more or le~s resolved the problem· of dual,.controi 

and other related problems of coordlnat.iori. 44 The DGHC Act does 
.. ,: . I 

not provide fo:I; s~atuto.ry $tanding· Co!£liYlittees· as is provided by 

the West Bengal I?ancha:y:.ati Raj Act, 1973, in which, ·the. elected 

and administrative functionaries from' various departments and 

organisation g'et enough OpPOrtunity for interactions and 
'h . . . i 45 t rashing out ssues~. 

The. prob~em of horizontal and vertical coordination and 

the question of .dual command are .also related to one of the ticklish 

issues - transfer of departments from the State Goveptment to the 

])GHC.. ~he transfer, has not been syst:'~atic and seemed to have 

been done without proper thinking.. For ex(Jilple, • agr~cultural' 

is a .subject :unoer the General C.ouncil undeJ: aectioh 24 o.f the 

I>GHC Act. While S~ivisional Agricultural Office/Officers nave 

been transferred to the DGHC, the District level Agr~culture ·o.ffice 

or the Principal Ac;Jricul tural officer has not ·been,_ on the ground 
. . 

that his authority tr.anscends even· to the Siliguri Subdivision in 

the plains irJhich fs .riot under the jur:i~dicti·en of the DGS:::. 46 'rhe 

result of this inconsistency has destroyed the unity of coffim·ano 
. . 

and hierarchical chain, ana· the 'result is that, often, ·the 

sutspivisionai-:-lev·el Agri_culturel Officers receive contradictory 

· and cros·s-putpo~ed instructions from the DGHC · and the Principal 

I 



Agricultural Offic~~ 47 
It aPPears1 1;:hus,. from the above 

discussion,. that it is not clear who; between the DGHC or the 

Principal Agricultural Officer, has the final authority notWith..; 

standing the provision of the Act that agricUl tuJ:"e is un.der the 

Council as per Section 24.. Similar problans have cropped up in 

the •touri·sm• ·sector. While many 'projects•·· such· as 1Mirik 

ProjeCt' and .other branches ,in Darj e·eling have been placea under 

the DGHC, the D~puty Director~ Darjeeling, has been kept outside 

the jurisdiction of the DGI-C. 48 SuCh m1systematic transfer ha$ 

also taken place in case of ·the 'Public Health and Hospitals' 

which is· a subject under the DGHC list according to Section 24 of 

the Act of 1988• Only the health centres have been transferred 

to the DGHC, while the ~ub.-Qivisional level and the .District 

level hospitals have remained under the State Control. These 

examples are· not exhaustive •. On the other hand,. there are mcny 

departments whos.e district ievel as well. as .sub-divisional offices 

have been transferred.. It seems that no objective criteria were 
!" ' . . 

49 
followed while making such transfers-. Even the /Block Pevelop-

ment Office, an organisation·wbich has been an integral part of 

the development administration, with more than 40 years o£ 

experience in implementing developmental programmes~ h.as remained 

outside tbe j urisdicti.on of the DGHC which has been assigned . the 

responsibility of implementitig developmental programmes!" Thuf?, 

the Councillors# vJith the help of only one ::5\ili.o.:i}ssistantt·.engineer 

and a ·e1erk, has been assigned the function of implementing··· 
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development progrcmmes in their constituency .(at the village 

) .. so 
level directly• 

One. of. the issues that generated controversy and 

conflict \'las finance~ The DGHC is· reported to have· refused to 

submit the detailed accounts of its spending, ·hold 'Council ·Audit' 

and produce· 'utilisation certificate' to the State Government 
' . 51 . 

after the end of the first financial year of its working• · The 

State Government,' thei1/ it seems had decided to 't'Jithhold the 

release of fund to the DGHC unless and until it submitted the 

'audit account • ·and :•utilisat:ion · certificate• ~ The decision· to 

withhold the fund# the ''Financial Einbargo'· as the GNLF· termed it 

was taken in .June, 1991 \vl'dch continued till' May, 1993. 

The differences also crOpped up on the financial issue 

on certain procedural matters.. After the receipt of the funQ for 

1989..-go, the DGHC deposited the fund .in commercial banks disregar

ding the State Government f$ no.t'tr!al procedure of keeping such fund 

in 'Treasury Office•. The argument g·iven by the DGHC was that 
. . ··. ' 

since the District Magistrate,· in charge of the Treasury,· was not 

a part of the DGHC set UJ?,' it had no obligation to deposit the 

money in the Treasury.;. 53 Obviously,' to the State Government, this 

was a violation of procedures as well as a challenge to the 

State• s a1,1thority~ 

The demand ·for an effective administ~ative sl::t up or 

the mini-secretariat as the DGHC prefers to call it,. started 

taking the form of an s.gitation by the end of 1991. The DGHC 
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leadership (which overlaps ·.l<Jith the GNLF leadership) orgcnised 

a mass rally for 1burnirig the copies of the DGHC Act s in JUly, 

1992 and expressed dissatisfaction with the existing administrative 

set up alleging the Act to be against tile spirit of the 'Tripartite 

Accord' reached between the Centre, the State government,' and the 

GNLF. By the beginning ·of the next year, i.e., 1993, the DGHC 

reportedly closed down 13 out of its 19 departments under it and 

55 
released the deputed· officials to the State Government. The 

GNLF Chief"'"'Cum-DGHC Chairman reported to have threatened to -cut 

off ties completely \qith the State Government and restart the 

Gorkhaland ~vement :i.£ the 'financial embargo' 't-Jas not lifted 

and a _new administrative set,-up as demanded by hi.m was not 

provided,. 56 This time, the State Government sho't-JOO p~ience, 

tolerance and genuine concillatory gestures and the Chief 

Hinister visited Darjeeling for talks in May 1933 when an 

agreement 't-J as reached to anend the DGHC Act so as to make .it 

effective and remove the -major irritants in its working. The 
~ - ;• 

proposed amendment according· to a report is expected to provide 

for a 'mini secretariat' ·to· be headeo by a 'Principal Secretary~ 

with 13 other S-ecretaries who will be of the rank of the 

Secretaries at the State -level. 57 

e. Communication : ·--·T'.ae problems of linkage gaps and coordination 

are related to the problems .of connnunicat~n.. The different 

perceptions held by the State Government end DGHC on various

issues did not facilitate interaction and the ~low- 9£ information. 
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Again,. the politic+sat:ion of almost all organisational ~d 
. \ 

mana_ganent issues, the-weak and poor vertical and horizont~ 
. . . . . . . . . . 

linkages ana coordination seemed to have resulted in the formation 
J • • ' • • ' 

of invisible political ·channels of cormmmication within the DGJC · 
. . . ·.. - . . ; 

as lrJell a~ in its 4~t.eraction \-lith other _agencies and aepartmentst1;58 

The comm~ication methods_ used between_yarious_ points of the 

organisation such as the General Council, the Executive. Council,. 

the Chairm~. the Councillors and bet\veen the elected and 

administrative t-1ings, were predominantly political, informal 

and hidden" 39 . Though modem management lite~~ture anpha~izes the 

importance of the informal .methods of communication, the hiddm 

manner in which these were .used in the DGHC~ created problems. 

In yiew· of the atmosphe.~e -of mistrust and lack of goodwill 

between various parties involved, the hidden and informal 
' . .. . . . . . . 

•'' .... 

communication c}lannels did not help in developing harmoniou~ 
. 60 - . 

rel~tionships. Thus, due_ to such invisible communication 

chann~ls, the principle of unity of commanc;l and span of cont.rc;>l 

seemed to have faded aJ.,-Iay into f. ~ l.nsignific~ce further 
. ' . . . . : · •.. :. -· . - - . . . . .. 61 

aggravating the problem of hptizqb.tal and vertical. coordination • 
. · . . . . ' . ·~·' . . .. 

. The Communication methods followed in the functioning 

the DGHC were found to be of three types 1 

' C.t.) Among the Councillors - • informal• 
. -

· (ii) Between Co~cillors and Adrniriistrative Officers • 

miXed, ±_. e,. a Combination of the formal end informal 

methOds 

(iii) Among the Administrative Offiqers 'formal' .• 
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(iv) Between DGHC 

people - a_ mixture of formal and info~al bp.t ~ostly· 
62 informal. · · 

~he predominant USe of in:fu~ai methods between the 

DGHC and the rural mass "VIas because the po.lltical ea"lmnel was 

mostly relied on fqr conmunication. As ·the Blo<::k. Development . 

Office with its extension machinery is not linked with the-DGHC, 

it is the Councillor who is responsible for executing schemes at 

the Village level with just one :,Sub-ii~sistant(engineer and a clerk. 
... - . ' .--.· 

Apparently, due to this linkage gap between the DGHC and the 

extension machinery of the "t'iork along tV'ith its field fmlctionaries, 

the CoU.nci!lors have increasingly relied on. their -•party branches• 

at the village level and involved than in the implementation of 

developmental activities. Thus, it is obvious, that the linkage 

with rural people is established and maintained by the DGHC. through 

this political channel 't<Vhich also serves as aowmr1ard and upward 

communication· channeJ.:. One ·advantage of this method has been the 

quick flo~. of information at the vill_age level resolving the 
. . . . .. 63 

problems of delay to a significant extent. But, it has been 

observed that such methods. of. communication haVe developed some 

sort of a •sPc>il ey~em· -which gives \-leightage to political factors 

such as political af:Eiliation arid political allegiance depriving 

the peOple belonging to ·the other political part;ies from receiving 

the benefits o·£ development. 64 

f. Supervision • .• Supervision has a very crucial ro~e to play in 
. ~ . : 

the working of any form of organisationso Viewed in the broader 

I, 



context of development administration,· it may be regarded as a . 
means of providing overal~ leadership and disseminating information 

and development c·f ·.s!dll of ·the lo't~;er~level functionaries by waY 

of erihan.c·ing orga.,Tlisational ·capacity. In rural devel.opment,1 not .· 

only the autor,torriy of the rural organisations, but also the 

linkages l;)etween the nation~, state and local ·centres, . are 

important to that their activities donot drift aTt1ay from eacl'l 
- ' ' . . . . 

other. ~Ais can be ensured to a significant extent through proper 

supervision and control mechanism, of. cou~se,. ~d thout destroying . ' . . . .. .. . . 

the . autonQnty end lot;: a! decision making , authority~ 

.· · Though the DGHC Act 1988 has· at tempted to provide 

sufficient autonomy to the. DGHC~: it has also put checks over it 

for supervision and control. ·These are by way of audit, !n5pection,· 

suspension of resolutions of the General Council, delaying of 
budgets and dissolution of the General Council. 

· ~ection 6.0 of the Act states that in the discharge of 

its functions, the General Counc~l of the DGHC shall be guided by 

such inspection or directions as may be given to it by the Government 

from time to time.. The State Govemment has been givt?D powers to 

make rules for. t.lle management: of the 'Council Fund' and for the 

procedure to be followed ~n respec± of p~ent of moneys into the 
. . ' . ~ - . . . 

said i'un4 withdrawal of moneys therefrom, the custody of moneys 

there in and any other matter incidental thereto or connected 

therewith. 65 The Government has also peen entrusted with the 

power under Section. iS4(2)· to apProve ·the bu(iget of the 'DGHC or 

return ·to it for such modification as it ·may direct. Hov.rever, 

if the approval of the Government is not received by the General 
I 



Council by the :last date o£ ·the financial ye~ .. " the budget .shall . . ' . '' . ' ' . - -' ., 

be deemed to have been . approved by ~li'e · Governm~nt. 
' o ' • •" • • \ ' • I ' ' ' o ~ 

~he Act anpo-v1ers the Government to dissolve the 

Council.:: .i.f in -the opinion o£ the ·~overnment,." the Gene~al ''COuncil 

has sho~ its inoompetence to perfo.rm or has made defaul~ in ~e 

·perfo:r;mapce o:Er the duties imposed on it by- or unde~ 'this ?t-ct or 

under this J\ct or any low for the time ·being in £o~ce~ or ha$ 

eXCeSded. or abUsed i;ts pOI-V~~. 66 

So ~ar as the :intra..Organi sational supervision is 

concerned, the Chief· Exequtive c;ouncillor has been provided v7i th 

the powers of exercising administrative supervision and control 

over of£ic~rs 90d eptployees of the General Council., and the o;!:~icers 
. . I • • 

and the employees ~1hose serv.ices may be placed at the Geh~ral,. 
61· c;ounci3- by the Government.· · aut;:> these powe.J;s aJ:e subjected to the 

. general or speci-al resolution of ·the General, ~ouncil or as the 

Government may by rules .in this behalf prescJ:ibe. Though the 

Chief Executive Council has been c;j!,;en po'lrlers of supervision and 
i 

control,~· he cannot take any di~ci~1inary or other actions against 
' . . . . . 

any o:ffficiais or emplo:x--ees but. cart only make reference to the 

Government through the General Council .for appropriate action. 
' ' 

·Such prcvi$ion in the Act,, and the fact that tl'J.e DQHC_ :is manned 

by the deputed offic~al~; seemed to have made ::\the superv~sory 

task-difficult creE!ting the problem of dual col).trol Cll'ld cOmmand. 

The v1eak horfzont.al and vertical linkqges and 
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.coordina-tion, as 1-..Je shall see shortly,, had been the ~ajor _ s.tun1]:)ling 

·block$ in the 'ftlay o£ su.-perv~sing developmental a9tivities. As 

already menticined in· C>tir discussion on coordination, only the 

Subdivisional Level Officers/Offices o£ many of the departments 

\11&e placed under the jurisdiction of the DGHC 1-1ithout properly· 

linking the Distriqt Headquarters to it. This has created 

problems of s:u;pervision ana control because it was not clear to 

·the subdivisi,.onal and £ie.ld staff as to whose authori.ty ... whether 

the DGHC or their dep~mental officers is final and binding to 

them~ J:n such a situation, it is gen~rally the Pistrict ·Magistrate 

whose authority .and influence are sought for coordination ~d . 

supervision. But,: as we. have already noted, · the District Magis

trate is not linked with the DGHC w,d hence,., was also not involved 

in its activities. 

On the basis of ·the discussions made in the foregoing 

sections, it may be. observed here that the iack of effective 
. . 

working relationship bet\veen the-PGHC and the ~tate GoverP.mS!lt 
• • ' '' : '' • ' I-

and the weak inter-orga."1isational horiz.Ontal linkages and 

coordination have not been helpful in facilitating the supervision 

that would provide leadership, guidance, dissemination of 

knowledge and information for enhancing the capability of the 

supervised. 

XV~ IN'XEGAATED ANNUAL ACI'ION HILL PLAN UNDER DGHC : 
. . ---

The DGHC Act, 1988, empowers the General Councl.l to 

formUlate aid implement integrated hill development plans and 
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provides e:Kecu.tive pov-1ers ov<?r 19 subjects tmder. Sectic;ms 24. an9. 

25.. The .DGHC started functioning· at a _time when the nation• s .. 
Seventh 'Five- Y'em:: Plan was in the ·terminal financi·al ,year_-1989-90. 

The First Annual Action Plan-.was ·formulated by the _DGHC on a trial 

basis. :tt: t:Jas stated- bY the Chairman of ·the DGHC that it unde~lines 

only the basic economic philosophy of the DGHC:: and the· real 

planning based on the -perspective analysis 'operationalising the 

philosophy .woula begin only with the Eighth :Five Yea~ Plan,' 1990-95.68 

Unfortuna~ely1.· this ·beginning '\'las never made foilo-v.1~g 

the ·financial embargo and other acute differences between the DQf!C 

and the State Government• The DGHC could function normally £or 

onl~ about a ye~. under the First Annual Action Plan, 1989-90. 

By June,.:1991, _the financial embargo was imposed. Thus, the Five 

Y:eal;' Plan (1990...e5) including the Annual. Action Plan for the year 

1990•91, couia not be finalised. · On account of the controversy 

surrotinding the •council Audit' and 'Accotmt•:, no data are 

availaJ;>le on the expendit.ure of the Jr;lrst ~nnual Action Plan. 

The 'A..Tlnual Report' or 'Review·• is not also available 

on the working of the DGHC, therefore# \'le have depended on the 

information avail able from the Annual Action Plan document o:f 

1989-90 ana .intervietvs and observation made during the field 

survey. This section intends to examine the main features of 

the Annual Action l?l_an of 1989~0. 

Tpe basic obj,ect:lves of the First Annual Action Pl.an 

I 

l 
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(!) To fulfil the minimum basic needs of the people, 

(ii) to improve "{:he over-all infrastructural scenario by 

putting the foremost importance on roads, bridges, 

electricity, communication and irrigation, 

(iii) to reorient end expand the tourist induStry in the 

most modern and scientific metnods based on human 

psychological val.uesij 

(!v) to give a proper check to the environmental degradation 

and to maintain the ecological balanc~ 

(v) to r~store, preserve and develop the cultural., historical 

. and scientific inst-itutions which are of formidable 

interest to the .hill.s~; 

(vi.) to increase opportunities for productive and gainful 

employments, 

(vii) to increase production in all spheres of economic activities 

at a higher rate,. 

(viii) to improve the living standards of the people at all levels 

with special emphasis on the welfare of children,· women and 

old physically handidapPed pe~ple, 

(J.x) to save the existing townshiP from the .congestions" 1squalor 

and slums through the process of decentralisation. 69 

'I'hese developmental goals,' according to the First 

Annual Action Plan. document, .. have been designed giving due care 

to. the larger national interest and were to be realised with the 

folloWing basic developme.nt strategi~ : 



(i) Minimum rural transport f~qility and electrification 

apd. orinkinQ water 

·(ii) Emphasise deve~Qpment of '1at.er. resources 

(iii) Strengthen an9 consolidate development administration 

(iv) Stress on the develo];lment for. for.est r.esources and the 

soil cc?nsex:vation 

(v) Emphasise· the development o£ agro-based and modern low 

volum.e high value indUstries 

(vi) Accord overall priority to the development of agricultural 

sector 

(vii) C.urb the pOJ;>u;J.ation growth rate and initiate equal 

distribution of income 

(v+!~) Primary education pUrely based on child psychology and 

skill~based. education 

.(iX) Adult ·education c6nceptualised through . Real Path . Revol:u~ion 

(x) Priori:ty in providing the universal scope to capture and 

ch~elise. the inst~ncts and aspiration of both the 

female and male youths 

(xi) Dispersal of the eXisting townShips through the creation 
. . ' . . 70 

of mini-toWP, 1 bazars and hats. · 

The Table s.a shows the proposed sectoral and sub-sectoral 

plan outlays. for 1989-90. 
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T §ble :5;2 ! .· 

§.fiCtoral· ·an.~· sub•sectorat _·pronosed Plan outlays_ 

. ¥ear 1989-90 

Primary Sector 

Eco~omi~ Serv~ces 

I. Agriculture _and .~l.li.~ Services 

1-.. - Crops :Elusban'dcy 

<aupees ·in .lakhs) 

200 .. . . . . . . .· - . 

2. Soil .and Water .:Gonsel:Vation. - ' - . ' ' -.. - . 

3•· Anim~ .Husban.dry .. --.. . ' . -· 

~ ... J)air,:y J:)evelopment 

5,.~ Fisheries 

6. Forestry and Wildlife 

7 •. Agricult~al Research and Education 

S. In.vestmE:!Q.t in Agl!'lbcu:Ltw:-e, Financial 
Institutions - · 

·. 9 •. Cooperation 
• · .. > .. 

Total : tl:) 

II. Rural· Development and Rural Employment 

·1~ · Integr?lted Rural Development Programme 

2.:•. Drought ·.Prone .Area Programme. (D.);tl\l?) 

3. Integrated Ru:t:al Energy Programme tiRER) 

4. Panchayat and Community :Development 
. . . .. . . ·": ~ . 

s. Land Reforms 

6. NationaJ. Rur~ Employment Programme(NRE:P) 

3'00 

100 

200 

so 

300. 

so 

200 

2Q(l 

300 .· 

100. 

200 

400 

'100 

3oo 
-----------------------------·----------------------------------'l'o tal ; (II) 1400. 

----------------·~------------·-------------------------------·--



III~ :Irrigation 

.1 •. Small Irrigation 
': .-. 

2. )'!l.i.nor . ~.r.t;igation 

. Totaf .; . (I~:t) 

IV: • . Energy 

. ~· Power 

. ~2.· No.ri~nv~t:tonal sources of ~ergy 

~ot al. .J (:Ul 

(Rupees .in l akhs) 

250 

150 

400 

95Q 

·25'0 

1200 
', 't 

~-----------~~--~------~------------~------·-----------

Secondary Sector 

v. Industry 

.1. Cottage and ~mall Industries 500 

2 • Industries. (other than. cottage and smell 
industries) 800 

Total· : V 1300 
;~, 

v . . < 

VI. ROads* TransPort and Communication 
' ·-~ . 

1. Roads and l3 ridg~ 

2. ao.ads· :r.ransport 

.. 3. Inl~d Water Transp;>J:t. 

.s •. Helifleopter servieE?s 

.. , 6. Communication Prog~~me. 

Totai:Y.i 

415.0 

200 

.so 

~00 

1500 

100 

66QO. 

i 
i 

. i 
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(Rupees in 1 akhs)) 

VII,. General Economic Services 

1. Tourism 

·2. Survey and Statistics 

3. Civil Suppl~es 

4~ Continge..'l"lcy Scheme Fund 

~ o tal. : (Vl:Z) 

~------------------------------------

3200 

200 

'1000 

400 

4800 

VIII~ ·'~ocial ser&ic~;s-. Education, ~ports, Art, Cu1tur~·l 
LiteraturE?..,1 t-Iomen 'Vlelfare .. : 

1. General Education 

2. 'I'echnical Education 

3. Youth and Sports Services 

4. Art, Cultu:re and Literature 

5. Welfare of ~"lomen, Old People md 
Physically or handicappe-d 

1600 

400 

600 

200 

200 

--------------------·----------------------Total : (VIII) 3000 

--------~--------------------------------------------

IX. Health. Water Supply,.·. Housing and Urban 
·Development,· . Information, SC/ST Welfare 

1,. Alopathic medical facilities, Public Health, 
Ayurvedic Health and Research 1600 

·2 .• Water supply 2nd Sanitation 

.3. Housing 

.. -4. .Urban Development 

,5. Info!:-mation ·ana PUblicity 

6. ~"lelfare of S.cheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes 

, 7. Council Establishment and Building S.chemes 

--------~~-------------------------------Total : (IX) · 

12'00 

400 

1·000 

:2'00 

200 

900 

5500 
-
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x. Labour and Other Social Services 

1·~. $ociaJ. Security and Welfare 
.. ' 

2. Stationary c:nd Printing 

Total : (X) 

(Rupees in l akhs) 

100 

100 

200 

.26000 

------~------~--------~---------m··-··---------------------·. 

Source ~ Firc;t Annual Action Pl&i, 1989~0, 
Darjeeling Gorkha H.i11 Councii, pp.4,'5, 6. 

Most of the hill at'eas in the hill district under DGHC 

jurisdictio~ are basically rural· .in nature. Within their rural 

characteristics, they Cl±:ffe.r in termE? of climate, cropping 

pattern and E:mploymel'lt patte.tri• For the major·ity of the rural 

inhabitants, the basic r.·m.y of l':tving has been agriculturaf. But 

th~ scope qf extendin9. the net cultivable area is l.imi"t~ed due 

mc4n.ly to the topography and· difficult hilly t~rrain. The land..oman 

ratio ·1n. the 'itlll c;trea is O.l8 per acre,: which is the lP'toJe&t' in 

the state ~1hereas about 8.5%· of the 'population .depends on agricult ure71 

Thus, the :basic approach of the DGHC has been· to bring abOut m 

all.-round development with special emphasis on erriploymerit ·and 

income-generation .•. Therefo+e, agricultural and. allied activities,! 

along with·vari.ous rural development prOgrammes,· have received' 

almost equal attenti.on. These activities had been allocat~...a· a 

smn of Rs.l-,'600 lakhs, while other rural development progranmes 

had received Rs.1,'400 lakhs,; rurel energy sector Rs.1,'200 lC~kbs 

and small ·and minor irrigation Rs.250 and 150 lakhs respec'cively.' 
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In viev1 of the limited scope for extending agri,c~tural 

area, the emphasis has been on productivity through the development 

of crop husbandry,. the use of H'YV: and shifting of cropping pattern 

frcm traditional to cash crops like ginger,. potato, mushroom,. 

horticulture. and. sericulturea The development of ariirnaJ__ husbandry 

is also ernp~as~zed# 1 such es.milch cows, pigg9r¥ and ·po~~?=Y'· 
. - - . :. 

A sum ()f- Rs.~QO 1 akhs- had been set _ aside for dairy development. 

The Plan· also sought to set up a eooperative ·Union in the pattern 
. . 

developed by. the National Dairy Dev~lopmei1t Board end Opgration 

Flood I.l: along with a Cooperative milk uriion in the pattern of 

~n~d Dairy_ J:?evelopment in Gujrat. 72 

'I;he. Annual Action Plan, 1989-90,. gives due regaJ;"d to 
•,' . . . 

ru;-al developtnent programmEi!s which ~1eX:e to be implemented by the 

Central arid State financial ·assistance. The fund allocatoo .for 

_ this purpose }'\Tas Rs.1,)400 laJ(hs in the Plm'~ 'l'his includes Rs. 300 

lakhs for the :rntegr ated Rural ;Development. Progra'ill'Ile, Rs".100 . . . . . . 

l_akhs for ·the Drought .Prone Area l?rogranme, · Rs:2oo ~akhs :C-or ·t.he .. 

:tntegrated. Rural Energy Pro.gramme, Rs~400 lakhs for "t:he Pcn.chayat . ,. . .. . . . . . . 

and Community Development Programme, Rs~lOO lakhs for lcno reforms 

and Rs .• 300 lakhs for N_ational R~al Employment Programmes~ It may 

b.e-.me_ntioned. here in this context that the programmes l.ike the 

J:nteg~ated. 1iural, Dev~lopment Programmes and I1ational Rural 

Employment: .Programme _w~re the result of the Government's conqern 

for poverty and unemployment:. The first one was started in 

selected districts in 1978 '1/Jas extended to the entire .country. in .. ' . .' . . . . 

the _5-.ixth Plan as a centrally sponsored scheme. Its obj ectiv«3s 

v1as to help rural families identified below the poverty line :to 
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take up self employment VEll tures, by acquiring either productive 

assets of apprdapriate skills, which would gen.erate enough income 

to enable them to rise above pOVerty line~ 'I' he National Rural 

Employment Programme was launched as centrally sponsqred scheme 

in 1980 repl~cing the Food for Work Programme. It was intended 

to provide supplementary wage-employment to the rura1 poor on 

projects which would create commt:lnity assets. 'l'he debate on the 

merits of l:RPP vis a vis wa9e employment programmes has been 
. . 73 
going on recentlyi Some scholars argue in favoul;' of the 

wage-emplo'Yment programmes on the gromd that the poqrest of_ the 

poor is not able to take up selfo...employment programmes under IJIDP-. 74 

'l'herefore_ they 't'Jant it to serve only as a supplementary programme 

to the ~"~age emplo:{tnent programme.. While the others prefer _iRDP 

~'17hich as a strategy endovJs ·people with productive assets and 

skills to the 1:·1age employment programmes which leaves them 

dependent On their enployer for a -liVelihood.e
7S However,_ a 

consensus seens to have .emerged anorig the scholars that both 

types of progranmes need better implementation for eliminat~g 

or alleviating poverty. 76 In the hill area. these progranmes 

were implemented by the District Rtill'a1 ~Development Agency and the 

Panchayati Raj Institutions which are. now being implemented by 

the DGHC. The Drought Prone Area Progranme i.s a sincere attenpt 

to mini.mise the .impact of drought and insulate areas against 

drought. It is an area programme with a thrust on development of 

irrigation sources,. soil and moisture conservation, i;orestation, 

livestock development and development of sound dryland farming 

practices and their adoption. In the hill areas, the watershed 



man a~J.ement; bui~ding of" ponds and· reservoirs in the d~ougJlt-a:t;£~cted 

areas, along_ :\~J:i: th providing .. : formers With d~ougl'lt resistant SeedS, 

have been emphasizea by 'the PGf{C. 77 Under the Integrate.:~. Rural 
' . . . ' . . . . . - . . . . . 

Energy ProgrCJilme, .thE! DGHC; intends to enco~agfS! p~ple foJ: :U~ing 

various non-conventional. and r~ewable sources of .e:Q.ergy like ... 
' .. . . ' ' : . ,_.· .. : .. 

. . . 

Besides these, ·the industry seCtor, too;. has been 

accorded· due priority in the Plat). Industry can play an effective 

role in -.employment and income generation and in raising the 
. . . 

. . . 
purchasing powe~ of the peqplE). Thi:s is more so i.n the hill areas 

. . . 

in view of" the limited scope for agricultural development. ~he 

J:lill areas have a 9reat potential for ·the development of industry. 

The plan envisaged three-prong.ed industrial acti~ities ; 

(i)l cottage and .small scale industries baseQ on agro-based product 
' ' ' ' ',' ' J 

'· 
and traditional handcrafts,· (ii) industrial estates where. tmder 

one roof many entrepreneurs could participate in variety of 

industrial ventures and, · ·.till) modern high-tech industries like 
' • ' I • • ' ' 

electronics, soft•ware· dev.elopment,. semi..-conductors and o.ther 
. .; ·.· ::?a. . . . · ... 

. screw-driver indu~tries-. . · ~or these sectors, a finapcial ou-~lay 
. . . . . . . 

of Rs.1300 lakhs had been allotted of which Rs.soo l_akhs were 

for cottage and small industry and Rs.aoo lakhs for others,.. 

. 'rhe dav~lopment of agriculture and· allied sector$, • 

including· the indust·ries as ment.i.on,ed above_ and the success 

of r-ural development programmes, .· oepend largely on. the. transport 

and communication facilities •. In via.1 of the sorry state o:f 

these facilities, the Plan has accorded the highest priori:ty to 

I 
I I 

I I 

I 
I 
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this sector_. Thus,. an appreciable sum of Rs.6, 600. lakhs ha_d 

l:?~en allocated . for the construction of roads,, bridges, . helicopt~ 

services. and other communication programmes •. Tourism .is. one of 

the backbones of the hill _economy.. Thus,. c;1 sum of Rs.4, 800 

lakhs .had bE;~en assigned to it~. 

Last, but not the. least, the social and· welfare services 

have also received due attention. Keeping in view the acute 

drin'king water crisi·s, Rs.1200 la~hs. had be~ ·al-lotted for the 

purpose of :i,.mproving the drinking water supply. 

V. CONCLUSION : An analysis of the objectives and the allocation 
. . . 

of plan outlays of the First Ann~ai Action Pian of the DGHC gives 

the impression that the5e if.Iere too ambitious.. This is perhaps 

because the readership i,; the DGHC perceives the organisation 

more as an autonomous 'mini-state government' than a local. 

organisation like the ~illa Parishad, looking after the basic 

needs· and .implementing development activities of local nature •. 

Such perception _is not sh~ed. .by the State .. Government and the 

difference had created problems that _have crippled the organisation. 

However, compared to the previous H.:il'i Plans formuiated by the 

Hill ~f£airs Branch Secretariat an¢1 the Hill Development Council 

in collaboration1 the DGHC approach seans to have CJl edge over 

then~· 'lhose H.ill Development plans,: as we· shail see in ·the · 

follot-Jing section we:ce no more than the compilation of the 

seCtoral budgets: t:he Secretariat \...rorked only as a mediator. But 

the Annual Action Plan by the DGHC has carefully set the objectives 

and has identified the major obstacles for realising' them. The 
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Plan frankly admi ~s the limitations and difficulties of lqying 

physic~ targets . (unli.ke Ache previous plats),·· due to the p00r 

data base and nori.availability of· information in many respeCts • 
. .... :. 

Therefore; . ·it . seek~· to undertake a thorough economic surv'ey of 

the hill areas before setting the physical targ-:!ts on the 
' . 79 

potential of "che -different areas and on available resources.· 

No such attempts ·ir7e:re macje by the previous ot:ganisations. involved 
80 in :the J:ormw.a.tion ·of hill developm~t plans. · · For l,lildertaking 

such survey;~ -the P~C, . intep.ds ·to set, up its Qllln plann:Lng, 

mon.ito;J:"ing- ~-ld ptatj.stical diVisions in the scientific ana 

modern pattern_. J;t also seeks to :make a •survey Tf3am1 for 

feasibility studies for unoertaking vario~s development projects.! . 

In the· field of education/ :Lt wants to restructure the course .. 
. . 

pattern i~ favour of the vocational education·. l:t seeks to start 

a new adult education system called ···Real Path Revolution~· which 
'' . 

is oriented to develop the development psyche of the common 

peC>ple .• Bl 

It is diff~cul t ·to evaluate the performance of the DGHC 

in- the~ development _of-hill areas at this jtmcture because it has 

worked only for a year for realising the objectives :lt has set up 

for ths development of hill areas. Due to the 90litical md 

administrative reasons, such as 1 financial embargo• or the lack 

of an effective administrative structure, the DGHC has not been 

implementing its programmes since ~une 1991. The differences 

between it and the State Government of financic¥ md administrative 

matters have been so acute that nothing was done to enhmce its 



organisational capacity:." l1ot1Jever~ ·a political rawroachriien.t:,"" 

between ·the t"t-JO as indicated·, by the recent agreement between "the 

Chief J.\iinister. of the ~tate. and the Chairrrial'!· of the DGHC to .. amend 

the DGHC ~ct, 1988 for revampirig the DGiC by providing en effective 

administrati~e structure· is ~pected :tci resolve the different 

issues that had crippled the organisation• This can go a lcrig 

t'lay in bringing about not only an all...:round development of the· 

hi·ll. areas but. also in contributing to political stahility aria:, 

order.· .~r:f successful,.. the Darjeel~"g eXperiment may .become a · 

model for many ethnic groups in: the. rest of the countl.~;-:. for their 

development· and induction into the main stream of national 

pc>lj:tics . .a 

Io }3ackground • ~ The origin of the Hill ~rea Development 

Council ~an be traced to the formation of the HillAJ:ea .Development 
' . 

Advisory Commi.ttee ;tn December,.. 1972,.. by the Congress Government 

headed by the then Chief Minister, . Sidha.r:tha Shankar Ray,.82
' · The . 

accelerated .development of :the hill areas commenced from the 

financial year 1973-74 as conceived iri ·the ])raft Fifth Five ¥ear 

Plan.. 'I·he .Committee was formed with the objectives of ensuring 

effective~; c!ooro±natiqn·:'-an<S speeay implementation of the 
._._.. .. . . - . ....~ . ~' ._-,, . ·. 

~Accelerated Plan for the Hill Areas~~ 'l.he main. function .of the 

c;;_ommittee "t'l7as to advise the Minister-in~m;ge of Hill Area 

Developme:nt. J:t \.i.as n.eaded by a Gabinet Minister ~1ho was its 

<;:hairman ·.and a Dep'lftY Minister who acted as Vice Ch~rma:t. A 



post _of 'Hill, Secretary' was .. created and was. appointed from amon.g 
~- ,. ' ' . .. - . . ' . ~ . ' . 

the nomi.1"late6 rnembe,rs who acted as a liaison officer between the-

Cou.nci~ _and other various· s~toral departments. 'l'he Committee was 

a non•statu~om.1 body and lack~ the necessar~r powers to fulfil its 

functions... .~en· the.· Government decided to_ involve this J::ody in _ 

the. formulation of ·che Hill Plan~ the necessd.ty of making .it ~ore 
. ' ' -~ ' . . . ' ' ' 

effective .was. felt •.. Thus,·- the Hill Area Development Council Act 
. . . . ·, ' -

was pe..~sed in :1.976. .The Act of 1976 was· emended by the Left· Front 

~ve~ment- in 19'78 and' was also made operational. 'I'his was the 

time when th~--Panchayati Raj Instit~tions were. rev:it.alized and 

aspigned- a leadership- role_ ~n the implemente1tion of ·rurcil develop ... 

ment programmes in West ~engal.83 

A Hill Affairs Brench Secretariat ·was aiso opened up by 
. . 

the Development and Planniri:g Departmei'it v-dth the respdris.ibility .of 

formulating the_ Hill. Plan in consultat;ion '>lith the Hill A,t:'ea 

Development Council .. , 

I~ .. ~a>- .Objectives_ of the Hill Area D~elopment cOuncil {I-I.liDC::J : 

The obJectives of .,tp<:; HADC WC!S to ensure effective coo~dination 
. . . 

and spee<T.r implem6t'l:~(?tion of p:(ans and programmes for the develop-

me-at of the hill areas. _ Underli!lil.J.g the objective of_ the Council, 

the then Chi e:f :Vdni ster of tv est Bengal observed that the hill 

areas have been neglected fo:r: too long and that swift implementation 

of developrn~t' scheme was necessary; he also _stressed the importance 

of the t1r10 aspect:E! of dev~lopment work namely,- (i) proper 
. ' - .. - . 84 

supervision and (ii) proper decentJ;"alisation. of \'/Ork. It was 
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expected that with aecentraliisation, all work could pe done in a 

'cet·cer way ·from P.arjeeling .i-tself and bette£ coordination coutd 
. ' .- . . . ''. 

-be maintained with various departments concernea:. Sec:rtiqn, --~ 

of the ·Hill Developnent Counci~ Act 1976 provid-ed that ·the : 
. " . . . . 

Counci~ ·-•shali'~ be consulteq- by the State Government: in formulating 

the 'Integrated H.ill Developmen,t Plan for the hili areas a,nd 1n its -

implemeritatio~•' _The c·ounc±a·:was to be informed about the budgetary 

provisions made by- the different departments of the ~tate 'Government 

-relating to the cle\felopment. of the hiil areas. ~~1us, advising, 

coordinating and- .superv-ising the pia·ming and implementation of the 
. .· - .. , 

accelerated hill development: plans were the main objectives of the 

council'. 

The Counc~l ,;~as ~een as a great opening towards the 

ach,ievert:~ent of maiimum autonomy for the people of tbe hill area~ • 

. :l:t was also expected that the Council would act as a cementing 

factor to bring together all. like-ridnded poli:tical part.ies and 

g·roups to close up. their dif:fierences ~o achieve the common goal 

85 of development~ 

(b} e£lj ecti2,es ·of th~_tl!J.l Affairs Bra11ch Secretafi at (Hl~B3) -~- The. 

-obj ect:lves of the Dra.Ylch a.epretariat ;Jere : {i) to. oversee and 

cpordinate .the implementatj;on. of the. development progranm~S#' 

(;L,i). to guid~ and supervise VariO~S' district level officers df 

different departments in the prepi:ufatipn of ~nnual F-ive Yeca-
- '86 l?lans and (ij-:i) to process and '~sarfetion schemes. 'I'he ~ecretariat 

also had the duty of monitoring arid evaluating the progrese c;>f the 

implementation of :the development programme.s•- Thus, administrative 



cont~ol of the •.Accelerated Hill Deyelopment Plan' irlas to ~

exercised ·oy :t..'he Secretariat. 'l'he Secretariat was also required 
" 

to maintain effec;tive liaison \'lli th the members o# the HU;t ~r.eaa 

Development Gou..Tl~l#; various depaJ;tmental heads and also vJith the 

public~ 

The need of an 

organisation ~r coordinating and supervising the fo.trnulation and 
. . - . ' 

lmplanentatiQii of the ·•.Accel:erated Hill l?l.an" during the :E'ifth- Pl.en 
, ' ' 

period neces~li:ated the formation of ·the l:iA'PC along .t..rith HABS at 
. - ' - ' . . . . 

the district level<e: J:t was .an adhoc arrangement; so the app~oSC"..h 

to organisation design lacked an int.e~ratea perspective as t-ie 

shall see in course of our discussion,. Though the H_~C &"'ld ~ 

v1er~ concern~d 't?ith the overll\pping .task of coordi.nat.in~ and · 

superVising the formulation and implementation of dev~opr.tent~ 

plans -and p.t:ogramrnes, the designing of the organisations. had been 

such that they appeared to be separated and isolated from eaCh 
' ' ' 

other as if they 't'JeJ;e created :for di£ferent purposes a:Ltogeth~~· 

The organisational ClE?s.ign of H,l\DC at.J.d H..'\BS have been t:>.;xhibited 

in . Table 5.3.- Ne int-enCJ: to deal with the organisational sti:UCtw:es 

o£ HADe and H.ru38 £irst,1 and thei'I..,. secondly,. to analyse the organisa

tional issues an.d characteristics of HADC. and .!i.?\BP as parts of 

a common organisational £rsmework· with reference to the question 

of linkage~~ ,decentralisation; participation, coordinatio~ 

communication end supervision. 

- I 
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!~khl 

ORGANISATI~! HILL AREA DEV~OPMENT C~!l;_AND HILL ARFAIHS BAAUCH SECRI:."TARIAT 

State Level 
Chief Minister. 

Development & Planning Department (; 1
1 r > Hill Area Development Council (HADC) 

J. . (as per Council Act, 1976) 
State level 

!ill Affairs Branch Secretariat {HABS) 

Minister in Charge 

:Minister for State Hill Affairs) 

"' Secretary 

Commissioner, Jalpaiguri DiVision) · 

"' Joint Secretary-~ 

Deputy Commissioner,Darjeeling) 
.... 

Joint S ecretary-II 

(Linking Elements) 

Chief Minister 
f 

Minister i:or State(Hill 
Affairs) as Hinister in 
Charge of HABS and 
Vice-Chairman of HADC. 

-f 
Deputy Commissioner, 
Darjeeling as Joint 
Secretary HABS -.Member 
Secretary (HADC) 

.Chairman {Chief Ninister) 
~· . 

Vice . ..Ch airman (Two) 
lo Minister for Tourism & Forest 
2. Minister for State, Hill Affairso 

-4-
Member Secretary 

(Deputy Commissioner, Dar j eel in g) 
+ 

Hanbers 
~ 

Officials Non-officials {Nominated 
(nominated) including the Chairman of 

Zilla Parish ad, Members of 
Legislative Assembly, Additional Deputy Commissioner, 

to Dar j eeling 

• Assistant Secretary 

::lf West Bengal Civil Service Cadre-. 
?ermanent office in the S ecretari2.t) 

4. 

Formulation of Accelerated 
Hill Plan to be implemented 
through various Sectoral 

Members of Parliament) 

(Nominated members had pmver 
to advise, supervise inspect, 
coordinate and recommend the 
formulation and implementa
tion of Hill Development Plan) 

Departmentso 

..---- ---- T ---,. 

ield Staff Liaison Office Staff 
-&. Officer + 

<ecutive Engineer Upper division Clerk 
+ ~ 

:>sistant Engineer Low·er Division Clerk 

~eld I~vestigator Typist~Stenoes(Two) 

~ 
. Departmental Heads of various 
Sectors in vi ted for meeting 
whenever ~ecessary. 
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!,S!?le 5e 3 

ORGA1:USATION OF HILL AREA DEVELOPIVJENT COUNCIL AND HILL AUAIRS BRANCH SECR.I!."'TARIAT ·---- - -..;;.;;.;~.;;;;,;;;;~~.:.;:: 

State Level 
Chief Minister 

Development & Planning Department <- J 1- r· > Hill Area JJe':elopment Council· (HADC) 
.&. (as per Counc~l Act, 1976) 

State level 

Hill Affairs Branch Secretariat (HABS) 

Minister in Charge 

{Minister for State Hill 
~ 

secretary 

Affairs) 

(Commissioner, J alpaiguri DiVision) 

"' Joint Secretary-! 

(Deputy Commissioner, Darj eeling) 
.j, 

~oint Secretary-II 

(Additional Deputy Commissioner, 
to Dar j eeling· 

t 
Assistant Secretary 

(Of West Bengal Civil Service Cadre
Permanent office in the. Secretariat) 

--"' "'-- -- - --v ---- ---" 
Field Staff Liaison Office Staff 

-&. Of·ficer + 

(Linking Elements) 

Ch.ief Ninister 
+ 

Minister for State(Hill 
Affairs) as Hinister in 
Charge of HABS and 
Vice-Chairman of HADC. 

Chairman (Chief Minister> 
"' . Vic::e-Ch airmen (Two) 

1. Minister for Tourism & Forest 
2 •. Minister for State, Hill Affairs. 

' ... 
Memb~r Secretary 

(Deputy Commissioner, Dar j eel in g) ... + M~b~s 
Deputy Commissioner, ~ · 
Darjeeling as Joint Officials Non-officials (Nominate(] 
Secretary HABS - Member (nominated) including the Chair;nan of 
Secretary (HADC) Zilla Parish ad,. Members of 

Formulation of Accelerated 
Hill Plan to be implemented 
through various Sectoral 
Departments. 

Legislative Assembly, 
'l'1embers of p arii ament) 

(Nominated members had po1-1er 
to advise, supervise insoect, 
coordinate and recommend- the 
formulation and implementa
tion of Hill Development Plan) 

t 
Executive Engineer Upper division Clerk Departmental Heads of various 

Sectors invited for meeting 
whenever necessary. "' ~ Assistant Engineer Lower Division Clerk 

"' ~ Field Investigator Typists(Two),Stenoes(Two) 
I. v. -y,. ... ' 

I > 
\lA -~ 
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(i) ~ : The HADC was headed by the Chairman and two 

Vice..Chairmeri. The Chief Minister of West Bengal was the 

Cha±rman of the HADC. The Minister for Forest and flour~sm 

and the M.inister for State,, Hill Affairs, were the Vice...Chairmen. 

The Deputy Commiss~on, ·D arj eeling, was the Member-secretary. 

The Council consisted of ex-officio official members 
-

and and nominated non-official members. The ex-officio members 

consisted of: (i) the Vicekhairman of State Planning (ii) the 

Secretary to the Government of West Bengal, Department of 

Development and Pl~ning ·(later on, in 1978 this was made a 

general seat), (i.ii} the 'Commissioner, Jalpaiguri Division • 
. · .. 

~ . ; . ~ 

The nominated non-official' members consisted of Member of the 

Union Parliament/ Member ~£ the S..tate Legislative Assembly, 

Chairman of the Zilla Par:tshad and· others from various 

profession<31· backg~ound such as medical, legal,. educational, 

· manager!.~ literary and social wor~ etc. The term of office 

of the members \'11ElS not fixed, but was subjected to rules made 

by the State Government from time to time. The Secretary and 

the staff of the Council ";ere to be .a.r>pointed by the State 

Government on such terms and conditions as may be prescribed. 

The Chairman had the power :·to decide the location and t!me of 

the meetin:g. In his absence,' this was to be done by the 
' . 

Vice..Chairrncn and in the absence of the Vice.Chairman, ·members 

were to elect a President amonc;}st themselves £or the meeting. 

(ii) HABS : Thei HABS was headed by the Minister for State, -
Hill Affairs,' as ;t'".d.nister-in-char~e of the Secretariat, who 

I 

I 



was also the Vice..Cl'lairman 'Of the Council. He t-Jas to be 

assisted by the ~ecretary," Hill Affairs. The Commissioner#' 

Ja].paiguri Division;! served as the Secretary of HABS. The 

Additional DeputY Commissioner, Darjeeling, served as the 

Joint Secretary• Later o~ ·.the Deputy Commissioner,'Darjeeling, 

was made the -Joirit Secretary-! and '-,~hi§. Additional was made the 

Joint ·$epretacy.,..;z:I. A :EUll~time Assistant Secretary tv as: placed 

l,n the Secretariat \vith a. :peJi:lnan~nt office to look into :the' 

matters of day to day administr.ation. 

Th~re 'l.·ias one E:~ecutive Engineer, one Assist·atYc 

Engineer- and Field .Investi:gator for:assisting the members 

of the HAD<; for. supervising the ongoing sch~es.. The qther 

line st~f:E inc:lud~ the c119rks stenoes and other ,9lass IV -staff. 

II:I. 2J:ganisational :Issues 

a. Linkages : From the organisational design presente(i . .:f.n 

T abl.e 5-. 3 it becomes cle~ that the vertical li'I).kages. were 

stronger than ,th~' ho~izon~al ones. One of the linking . elements 

was the Chairman o.f .the. l¥IDQ. The Chai~an. being the Chie:f 
'. ' . . 

Minister of W'e.st :QE:)ngal exercised '{::he politi.cal as well as • 

administrative control over the 'Minister in Charge• of the 
. ·- . ,. . 

HABS who was al.so the Vice..Chairmsn of tne HADC:. 'fhus~ the '. . ,. . ,. . ' .. -. 

· Chief Minister .was in close link with lx>th the HADe: and -~ 

and provided .leade.rship and ·control·. Another point .;i.n the 

hierarchy \'1aSI t}le Minister for State Hill Affairs who was 

both Min~ster-in'"'9ha.rge. (~) ano the _'lice..chaix:man of HADAC. 



His position was crucial in the organisation because he was the 

highest li,nkage poj.nt# J:x)th vertical and horizontal# .the district 

level~. be~ng the highes_t incumbent in both the HAJ36 and the 

HAD.C. 

Admin! stratively; . the Deputy Commissioner, Darj eeling, 

was placed in a ·very cruciat point in the linkage process. He 

was the .Member s,ecretary of HADC and tbe Joint Siecretary .... I. 

. of 'thei HABS and was assisted by Addi tiona! Deputy Cqmmissioner 

.who was the Joint .sec~etaey :t:t. The Deputy Commissioner. had to 

p~ay a s.igpificant·coordinative role betwe~n the HADC and the . . . . ' . ' 

~:6 and .also -vJith oth91:. sectoral district level departments 

wbich we~e ~esPQnsJ,ble · fqr implementing the Hill. Plan. The. 
' ' .. ' . . 

De:puty Commissioner also was vital for linking the whole 

arrang~ent with the Sta~e level authorities. 

Without proper· structural arrangement, it is difficult 
" 

to establiSh a~a maintain the linkages• In addition to ·the above 
. . . ' . . . . . . . 

nientioned provisions, . supervisory· committees of the members were 

formed which also served as contact points between the different 

elements of the organisation. Besides these, the meetings of 

the HADC 'tr'lere held time to time in v1hich the officials and 

non-officials had the opportunity to interact with each other.,. 
' ' 

Last_, but not the least,· the 'directives • of the State · go~·ernment 
'. 

to the members also prescribed individual contact for specific 

tasks and for malting connections·• 

It can ,be ~quite firmly asserted from the above 



discussion that the veJ::tical linkages were quite strong~- But 

there were problems with horizontal linkC!C)'es., There .was n:o 

fo1:ma1 stf"UC:tural rn9c;:pcnism to· facilitate the horizontal linkages. · 
' ' 

The only source 6£. deVeloping horizontal linkages were th.e. rneeting_s 

of HADAC •.. T:P.i.s was -a;so hindered. by the. departmentalistic attii:ude 

of the sectoral departments as we shall see from our discussion 

on coordinat~on .a little later. 

b• Decentralisation : With 'the establishment of the -~A9· ~"ld 

H~, i~ was thought," a great beginning had been made for the 

decentralisation of planning . and implei1lentation~ 
/• ' 

Indeed, ·it ':J as 

a positive s'cE3J? towards creating al'l :q\:gan:tsational machinery 

which could fulfil the organisational gap at the district level 

and play a .s;lgnif:lcarit role in achieving ·the horizontal and 

vertical coordination and integration. 

But_,the concept ·of decentralisation .used ±n the HADe 
' . . 

was conceived in.·a very harrow sense of 'decentralisation of work" 

as is evident from th~ ·c·hief Mini.ster• s speeches setting out the 

objectives of the CoUrlcll~ 87 The nominated members iacked the 

political ].egit'imacy. and support for becoming effective and vocal 

in perfo:i:tn~g their tasks-. They cou1d not be assert!,ve and p~ay 

any significant role in decision making. ~hough1 the establishment 

of these or~anisations brought the decision-making- points physically 

at the district level,. the decision-maldng authority remained in 

th·e hands o£ the Chairman and to some extent 't'lith the Vice..Chairmcn 

belonging to the State Minis~. Besides;. the Deputy Corm_niss!oner 
:<:.:-
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e~ercised tranendpus. authority:. The members~. bec;:ause,; they were 

nQ~ elected representatives,. could not become as ef;fect:t,ve as one 

wQuJ.d have desi·red in counterbalancing the autho;itarian .. 

J::>Ureaucracy~ The success of the. whole m9ch.inery depended upon 

the leaqership of the Chief 1'1inister~. Eut his busy $Chedule ~d 

· sei:'i0\1$. engagement elsev1here in. the Stat.e wo'Q].d not ~lpw lli,m to 

giye as ·much time to the hill affairs as he t'l7ould have desired. 

The members also pepended on the support of the ruling party .if 

they 't'lanted effectively to .in£~uence the decision making. On. 

the one hand, the· presence of the Chief MinisteJ; in m · organisa

tion which; consisted of the nominat.ed members '\vas an advantage 

iri ·the: sertse that; 11:i.s presence boosted the status and JZespecti$pl'J;.'l'*~y 
i . k.: - ~ . -_ . 

of the ·orgmis~ion·s mald.ng the district level .authorities to. take . . . 

them' ser.iouSly~;j but at the seme time defeated the very purpose 

for \..Jhich the organisations ":Jere formed, i.e~,. the decentralisa

tion of work. 

·The HiJ.l Affairs Branch Secretariat was responsi.ble 

for the formulation of. the Hill Plan: in consultation with the 

Council.. It had to do this on the ~asis o£ the allocation. 

provided by the Planning ·Commission· and the detailed dir_.ectives 
. . 

given bY ·the Skate Government and. also the requirement c£ the · 

sectoral departments at the district level. 1\!o planning· decis~ons 

were taken by the HABS. Its ro1e tvas that. of a compiler of 

outlays of fund prepared b".t ·different departments ano then 

subffiitting the same to 'l:he Plooning CommissiOn. ';the allotment 

made by the .l?l.a&. .... niing. Comm:tssicn for the district 1'11ould be 



channelised to the othe·.r cdepartments through the HABS. Its 

J;Dle in fact 1.1as like that of a 'funding agency• and i.n that it 

acted no better than a post office. 

c •. Participation ; It has been made clear from the foregoing 

discussions. that,:the organisational designs of the HABS end HADC 

were highly centralised with strong vertical linkages~• They 

did not facilitate the participation of the lower level 

functionaries as well as of the members. The Commissioner. 

the Deputy Commissioner, gnd the Additional Commissioner ~-1ielded 

considerable authority, and were the main actors in shaping the 

poiicies of the HAaS and influence the HADC. 

·No mention had been made in the 1976 Council Act about 

the participation of the people or even the members except 
-

empowering the members to advise the Government after inspecting 

the sites.. Thu$, the involvement of popular element had been 

taken in a very narrow administrative sens~. .:It was fut~le to 
·~ /. 

expect popular p~rticipation from the involvanent of the nominated 

members without any decision-making power. :It was not obligatory 

for the officials of the HABS and other departments to accept and 

follow up the recommendation of the members. However, the 

creation of the~ and the HADC~~ the presence of the Chief 

Minister along with his ministerial and state level bureaucrats 

once or twice ' a ye~r in the district for formally finalising the 

formulatiOn of the •Accelerated Hill Development Plan' and other 



·,\': 

related political. and administra'Uve activitieS•' aroused · 

tremendous L'"lterest, exciten;tent and enthusiasm ·among the peopl·ec. 

The local politi~ans;! intellectuals,. social workers and the 
·:' ,..__ 

local press closely ~1atched the activities of the HABS and HAPC~ 
. . . .. ' -· - . . . 

~he. Wide C:OV:~:tage of the activities of the HABS and HADC by the 

local pre~s generai;ee a high level of:. awareness at least in the - . ' . . . . ' - . . 
. . . 

~wn areas and among the literate people. The pol1.tical activities 

were also g~ared up and pSl;ty meetings by different polit~cal 
' . - . 
. .. 

parti·es serV_'ed as an important medium of information. All these 

were by no Standard a mean ~chievenent. But as soon as the Chief 

Minister and th.e ·teem \·l.ent back to Calcutta,. these activities too 

receded into the 'bac~ground and HABS and HltDc functioned as normal 

administrative mi:~s:.,· 

a~· Coordination. _; Coordinating an:d supervising the formUlation 

aria' implementation ·of the Hill P1an by providing overall gui~ance 
. . 

to the .secto~al ·Departments at the district level were the main 
.· -. ···,,, . 

f\mctions of the HADC and aABS~. In ·the process# these thr~ 

~mponents,. the Ht.Dc,. the HABS, and the Seetorai Departments were 
7;;.; <> 

expected to 'supplement ·each other• s job~. --

~he ~c brought together -people with vario.us backgroUrtds 
. . - . . . 

such as. the Chief Minister and ~~e other Cabinet ~nisters,. 

Members of the State Legi~lative Assenbly of the ~tate and the. 

Union Parli~erit,.;· the Chairmen of the Z111a ,P.ar.ishad,. political 

leaders of the district, $tate and District 1ev~ administrators 

and others nominated non-official members hailing from the .. _ 



administrative menageriSl~i legal~ medical and J:iterary ·. 

professions •. 

So far as the meetings of ·the. HADC were concerned, the 

presence and the influence of .. the Chief Minister as the. Chairman 

.of the HADC guaranteed .. ch.e at.tendance of the departmental h~ads 

and otber officer$. · B.ut regarding the ·aay-to..oday wo,rking, t~e 

problan of c::oordi~ation cropped up and sometimes veey act.¢ely. 

This was because _the sectoral departments. workea according t;o the 

directives of their own headquarters in Calc:::utta. often ignoring 

tl:l~- decisions taken in the Secretariat as ii: was not mandatory 

for the departments to abide by the decision of the Council or 

evep :the Secretariat~ The members had only the power to reco~end •. 

Therefore~ they had to look to the Chief Minister for making their 

r·econnnendation effective~ This was rio·c always an easy task in 
view of the .physical distance between the hill areas and the State 

CaPital and the busy· schedule of the Chief Mlriister~t: 

One of the most important problems for the mem):)ers· in. 

d~:schargiilg ~eir duties viiis the non~op.eration by ·the oominis

trators of the various sectoral departments. 
88 

For example, the 

non-~vailability of;·-the '·transport• (vehic~~)i arid the needed 

information posed· problems for members for· fUlfilling their duty 

of· inspecting the "ljJO.t:k si·l:es. lt WaS the departments Which had 
. . . ' . 

to provide all the required help to the members whenever the:Y 

decided to visit the areas where developmental worl~ were going on. 
. . . . 

When these problems were~ placed before the chief Minister, he took 



personal int'erest ~nd di.repted the -d~artm~ntal heads to .provide 

necessary cooperation to the manberso This improved matters for . 

some time but again the same old- at:titude came up· and the manbers 

faced difficult:ies~ _ Insp.ite of the directives from the office 

as high as -that of the CIU,.ef .Minister,. · these probiems . ranained 

unresolve~ _pro}:)ably due to the woodeni!oohead~ attitude of th$. 

bureaucrats. 

Th.:t$ was also due to. the aJ:>sence of any formal ~Uies ~d 

procedures di~ecting _.the departments that as$istance to. the t1lartbEirs 

was mandatol:';V•: N19itl}er ~1as the ~unci! held responsible _for: 

development works nor was ·the sepretariat along wit~ other sectoral 

departments made r.espo~sible to the Council,. 

· OP,e of .1#i~ problems regarding the co..OI:"dination of plaining 
. . . . . 

and deVelOpment activities was the non-assoCiation of the Hlll 
' . 

Council td.;th the Pistrict Planning ·commj.ttee formed l,n 1985 

inspite of the member's danand to be associated with the District 

Planning Comrnitt~. .In fact it was stated in. one o:f the meetin9lJ 

of the Hill ~dvisoey Committee that the Council ·and the District . . . - ~ . . . ' 

P;t.annin9 Committee were d;Lstinct boc;3ies and the question. of. 
89 

assoc~ ating them does not arise. 

~n the absence of ca mechan'i:srn to co-ordinate ~e ·~ctions 
· ... ::f 

of the DiStrict Plannitig COmnittee -·and the Hill Council, the 
- . ·: . -. :. . . 

muCh--desired horizontal cb-ordinat:ion and integration did not 

A bOdy which wa:; to advise in planning and · 
. ' ' 

implementation o£ the ''Accelerated Hili Development ·Pian•~ . wa~ kept 
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out of the :Pistrict.Plann'!,ng Committee •.. ~e.J;"efor~ the members 
! .. 

had rarely eny influence. on the deci~ions of. the Distri.c:t ·. ' . . . . : '. . . ' . 

Pl~n;Lng Commj,ttee. Thei.r role was limited i~ giving some 
' . ' . . 

individu~ proposals end Complaints regarding a partic~at . 
' ' . . .. . .:, . 

. scl').eme in t}1e meet;~_ngs of the; Counci·i •.. · Thes~ proposal::; l~c~ea 

, . an inte~ll'ateti pe~specti ve., The members proposed scheme~· completel.y 

up.aware of the re~.t'<:roents and perspeetiye of the District Plan. 

They w~e more .interested .in bringing. some .schemes for thai~· own 

a1;ea without ·reference "'co the overall needs of hill areas. · 

~n a way,,. i:h~ c:;ouncil becane a. •complaint ~ox' organ.tsa~ 

~ions in whic;p members competed toJith one_ ~other for fulfiJ,.l.ing 

a part~cular .demand in whiCh they were interested. Instes¢1 o:f 

working as a •booy"# members were involved .in appeasing the 

concerned departmentai offic;:iel.s an~, .. polit:tcaJ. partiei'J~·: This 
-. ~ ' ., . 

was lnore for their •survival:' as manbers ··than for development 

works,. because their terra of office was not specified in th~, 

. Cov,ncil Act., :tt depended ort the Government's dec:isiOP.•. · 

'9ihis dependence pf the manbers ied them to •·play safe' 

. to keep the m€mbership alive t<Jhich proviaed then tl7ith certain 

. prl.vilegesr often, other than those prescribed in the ,Elpt such a.s 

getting employmeney t:r;ansfers and also admissions to medical and 
engineeri.ng ~ol1(;9'P~ _:J;or. t.heit: Id_th and kin i;rom the 'hill quota' 

which was al.sei known· es _Chief Ministet•·s quota. 

'l'he interplay of all these i!actors affected the 

enthu.s.i~ of the initial. years" The meetings vlhich were .s6 

regularly hel.d ·beeame irreS;Jul·ar. .It: also became diffict9-t -for 
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the Chief Minister to give· enough time for the affairs of the 

Council. The revita~izatiori of the Panchayati Raj .in 1978 added 

heavier load to the already busy Deputy Collec·tor, who became 
. ' ' - - . -

Exec~tive Officer o£ the Zilla Parishad,. Member Sec.retaey of the 

Hill Development Council,_ Joint Secretar:r ~-I of the Hill ~£fairs 

Branch Secretariat and the Vice-President of the District Rural 

D evelopmeri t Agency • 

Thus,. the who:te exercise of preparing the 'Accelerat~ 

Hill Development Plan' was no more thm. a purely administrative 

routin~ affair in t'llhich de-partments involved \"~ere in_ stiff competi

tion and rivalry to get more fund. The integrated planning 

perspective receCled in the background.. No surveys w_ere made on _the 

existing tmd potential _resources of the Area.. Targets and 

priorities tvere fixed t·lithout proper .assessment and car.eful 

analysis o£ the viabiU·cy and suitability of the schemes in the 

Area. The sectoral schemes of different departments were 

prepared on the basis of direc"cives from the departmental head-

quarters, often,ignoring the decisions taken in the secretariat 

and the :coU.Oci:l.. 

Though the Secretariat wa::; to have the administrative 

contro~ of the implanentat:ion of th~ Hill l?latl. the sectoral 

departments,i macle their o\m targets"· and set priorities~ The 

Secretariat was considered only as .a. ,-Funding Agency'. ,Once, the 

schemes were passed by the Secretariat, departments and agencies 

were on their own.. They were not accountable to the secretariat 
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in practice. No info~ation was available in the Secretariat 

on oifferent aspects of the .ongoing schemes such as their follow 

up, feedbaCk and successes and failures. The officials in the 

Secretariat admitted ·that it is not their job to bot;her about 

implementation once· a scheme is handed over to a particular 

department~. Therefore,. they should not be held respOnsible 
' ;' ~~ ' 

for any failures~. !n short, the functional aspect and its 

hierarchy was so prominent in the departmental set up that the 

area (aill Area and Hill Plan) remained squarely subordinated to 

the ftmctioris or the subject matter of departments. This undermined 

the role of the Hill Affairs Branch Secretariat and Hill Area 

Development ''Cotincil which \-Jere created to emphasize the overall 

development .of the Area. · 

e. Communication J The problems of ~C::oordinat.ion which were 

discussed in the foregoing section were largely due to the 

ineffective :and centralise() communication systan. The methods 

of communication follOwed were mainly (i) correspondence,·· 

(ii) reports of the supervisory commit tee (iii) report and review 
" 

of progress of works· (iv) telephone and {v) face-to-face contact. 

Of these, mainly ,.the corres};)Ondence was followed. The centralised 

character ·of thes.e .o:izganisations did not fa9ilitate informal 

communication but relied heavily on the Government circUlars and 

manos. Thus,. down the line communication was encouraged.. 'Xhe 

Chairman of the Council~ the Chief Min.ister of the State not being 

present at the district level, the members had to larc,;~ely depend 



on the Vj,ce .Ch airmap. 'for day to day dealings. But even the 

Vice Chairrtl.~, was busy t<J_ith his politicaf activities at the 

district level· -and bel.Ovl and his ministerial .responsibilities.: 

These· factors made the members to rely on correspc:>ndence and · 

face~to.face dialogue was rarely used as methods of communication. 

One o.f the methods of communication used was the meetings 

of the Hill. Council. In the initial years, when the frequency of 
. . . . ·. -.90 

the meetings was high, the use of •correspondence• was less; 

But in due course, these m·eetings becane.very irregular 

and were held only once or twice a year. Thus, the •meeting'· as 

a method of . communication ·lost its effectiveness~· . J:t ~-las ·the duty 

of 'the secretariat to furnish information regarding the progress 

of the 'tvork to the members and to act as a liaison office. A 

monthly 'News Bulletin•· in English and Nepali was published and 

di'stribu.ted anong. the members including the various sectoral 

depattm'erits•:·. But these bulletins contailed mostly descriptions 

of the proposed schemes and the achievements of the- Government 

and on how the ongoing schemes \'lere progressing;' They did not 

contain information on ongoing development works and other 

details which could be of some help to the offi.dais arid particul'arl.y 

the non-officials members o:f HADC in discharging· ·their duties.' ~he 

lack o£ information had been one o£ the main obstacles for the 

members in doing their work!l ·To br.idge this gap~ the members 

were sUpplied with 'Progress Reports•~ 'Annual Reports•,- ·ana 

'Ravfew of Works' on the insistence of the Chairman, the ·Chief 



_.Min~ster of West 1;3eng.al.. . ~-he memb:.r;.s: tl)en ri.gh~ly complained 

that these. reports _and r~.iew~ w~re faulty and also .inadequate 
' ' : . : ' •••• ' ' •. . : ! " • ".· '· . 

and did not depict a clear picture .of the development works in 
. . . . . ' . . - . 

. : : 

pl'!Ogress., On ~eny occ<;lsions., . the facts and figures an~ oth~ 
.· -91' 

i!lformation were repetit.ion:s of the previous years• report~. · 

'l'l'le poor communication between the HAES and the HADC were 

highlighted by on:e of the members· .in a meeting of HADe who pointed 

oqt that atter t.'l1e:: ·$~is$ion of p~Zoposals or schemes or· recommend a~ 

tion to tne p~r~tariat~ t:he manbers J;arely reeeived it:tformation 

. :a~ to. which of their propq~a1s or f:!Chemes ~r sugget;ltions ~~re 

accepted o~ reje8:ed in the formUlation ?f the Hill P~elopment 

:Plan. 92 ;tt can ee:;ily be diecerned from the foregoing analysis 

.that the methoQs . and ~he n:ature of it communication• required ·for . ' ' .. 

peJ:folmling the tas_k,s. of cci6rd,i.nating and sp.pervi.sing the develop• 

ment programme were quite inpdequate • 

. . · the. 
. £ •. Supervision : ~upe~ision is ort~ of,..essential components 

of the organisation and management 0~ development progl:'anrneS,: • 

.Without it#C no p~ogranmes ;can be successful~· .$ection ·:10 ·of the 

Hl\D.C ~ct 1976 empowered 'lfqe membeJ:s to insp~# survey 6r enquire 

any ~ngo,ing developnent' '~§chemes and make r~ommendations.. ~he 

members were especially · di~ected to =• inspect the sites'' wh~e · 

work was going oti .;and also to pay secret vi.sits ' • ..., .•. ana' check 
' . ! .. • ':_· ., • ' • ·• 

and see ~zhether the di'if~rent schemes are impl.emented in a proper 
. • . . . ! 

w~~93 The Hill '§ecre~ary- was dit-~~d· to .supply to.the members 

a list of on.o.goi.ng deVelopment works. A *Supervisory Tean• 
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was prep&red for each of the three hill .sub.o.di.visions o£ 

Darje.eling district ·:wh~ch consisted of the menbers from the 

respective sub-aivisions fOr ~Spot Visits'· of development wotks. 

The tean was required to sUbmit its report to the Iiill Secretary 
' ' ' 

of the Chie:f .Minister "ilhO in turn vias to help the members and 
ai;range such visits. Such spot visits coul.d also be made ey the 

superVisory ;tean of one sub-di.vision to another.. ~he members 

also had the option of making individual visits. The supervision 

was to be msde at least once a month .. : The reports of .such vis:J..ts 
·:, ·~>; • 

. "r·· 

were to be 'submitted to. the State GoVernment through the Hi'Ea. 

· But, the problems with these reports were that they 

were not taken seriously.. As the ~xecutive Engineer puts· ·i.t, 

these r~o.r.=ts lacked techriic:al competence and the recommendation 

enclosed the?Xein \-Jere the 't1ishful desires of the merribers which 
' ' . '' 94 h 

were not pract:t.cal~. . The administrators t ought that such 

supervision by 1crj1U9n and their recoramendation were unnecessary 

hassles. After cU-i.' they were not obligatory. 'l'his fact seemed 
" . ·'" 1 ' 

to h~e been. one 'of the major factors for the ineffectiveness of 

the 'Reports•: slibtnitted by the •$upervisocy Tean' consisting o:f 

the members~ . 

l:ri addition to these factors#". ··tne non-co-oper atioJ?.. by 

the departments was one of the reaf;)ons for ineffective s-uPervision: 

by the HADe member:;;. .l!t he1s a1reiady .~en pointed out ~Chat the 
' .. 

non•avail.ability of necessary information and tr~sport was one 



oi 'the mpjor stumbling b~oqlt$ foJ: the membei:s . for sUJ?ervising' 
- ' 

the schemes. The problan of transport and lack of _information·· 

had been a <m..roni.Q .problems .of the organisation whi~h remainea 
' ,_. . '·. 

upl;'esolved t;Lll the dissol.ution of these -bOdies when ~e Darjeeling 

Gorkha Hil1 Council rep~aoea themo 

Though .'t;ne H;i.ll Affairp B:r:anch Seeretariat was established 

during the Si~th. J?len period#\ planning for the ''.1\ccelerated Hill ·-, .. ' . 

Developmen-;" star~ea ·i.n 1974•75 along with the forination of the 

Chief Minist€'.r''s Hill Secretariat and the Hill Ai'ea Deveiopment 

Adviso:ry. Gommittee., ·lt ·was claimed- that prior to this, a low level 

of· investment in the State Plan due to the paucity o£ resources. 

hsd been re~J;lOnsible for overall backwardness. of the ar.ea. ~he 

•.ij·ub .. l?l an:• ·for the hill areas aimed to build up a mini.mum 

irif:r::astructur€: ::requisite for meeting the needs of the under

-developed economy of the 'hills., 'I'h~ ~lan was sought to be partly 

funded :erom the State bu<itgal:. and partly from the Central assistance. 

This lrlSS to be channelled through the hill ~ecretar.iat. of the 

Chief Minister and the Hill Development Advisory ·Committee ana 

later on by the Iii.ll ·Affairs Branch S'ecretariat }md the a:U.l 

AJ;"ea Development Council .(HADC)" * 

During :the period 1974..;75 to 1978.,..79 .:(i.e., the E;th 

Pian'-~.eriod).,_ a tqtal· of· Rs.3721-. :i.O l~khs wa~ spent. o.f which . . . . ' ~ 

· Rs.1500.15 lakhs _,..1ere ·from special central assi.stance and 



. Rs.2109:1.62 · lalms f~orn the a.tate Plan, and 1.11.·.~~ lakhs. from. 

the Special Hill ~£fairs 'Budget. 95 'l'he Hill ~ffairs Bud,get .. 

was a S\IPP,lEment:~.ty. one meant for bridg:i.ng the crit.:J.cal gaps 

under .dif.ferent .~ectors· tbat may arise ~n course o.f the 

implementation of- developlT!ent plans. 

Duri11g the SiXth 'l>lan period, the responsibility for 

£o.¢mulatin~: coorc3inating and supe:cvising Hill Plan was giv~ 

to the Hill ~ffairs. :eranch $ecretariat. The Secretariat was to 

do thip job-in consultation with the me-nbers of the Hill ~rea· 

D~yelopment gduncil,. The. overall objective and strategy for 

.. developmen·t ~<Jas i.n ;Line 't.Zi~h the dir~tives of the Planning· . 

C:ommission.- The major anphasis was laid on projects that 

g.eherate employment leading also to higher productivity_. The 

secondary thrust h~ been on the development of infrastructui:e 
' • • ; : ' • . . . . . . . ' 96· 

t.rJhile soc:tal and connnun:tty serv~ces received only minor attention-. 

Apart from agriculture; special empQasis vlas sought to be· laid on 

· boosting subsidiary income~en~r ating occup·ations such as animal. .. 

husbandry, hortic'Lll:ture# ser.iculture,: social forestry,'cottage 

.·and small indust.r.Les~. The strategy env:Lsaged 't'las increasing 

product.:tvity through labo\.1r~int~nsive rather then capital-

-intensive J:>rogramme~-
.~-i.rl,·; 

' 

The :Seventh Plan objectives and strategies were to 

continue the thrus1: of the &,L"{th· Plan, but- vlith mor.e e:mphoois 

on the achiEivanent of the basic, :needs, such as food, fuel, water 

supply. and· health· services.- and .infr~structural development within 
.. 

the framework o£ safeguardmg and protecting ecological balance-. · 
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With these cfbjectives,.. Rs.2476, •. 0B61 lakhs t<ter.e spent during the 
.;···· 

. . . . 

first year 6£ the Seventh Pl~ i•.e•• 1985.;.90 the st.at~ Hill 

Affairs &"'ld Central budgets con·tributing Rs.1450 .• _264 lakhs,· . 

100-.00 lakhs ana 925.84 lal<hs respectively to the total anount~ · 

'l!he anticipated and proposed outl~.l were Rs .• 2380 •. 352 lakhs snd 

3339.601 lakhs for the y;;ars 1986-87 and 1987-88 of the Seventh 

Plan. But due to the disturbing situation arising out of the 
Gorkha Land. I"bvement, the target o£ spending the earmarked 

anount seem.ea to have failea.97 

By 1985#.· .HADC had become totally ineffective for all 
' . . 

practical purposes,, due mamly to the resignations of most of the 

membe.rs in the wake of the Gorkhaland Movement.. ';Chough the Hill 

Secretariat continued its functions, the office of the Mjnister~in

Charge of the Council was closed in Darjeeling, and the Mi.n.ister 

had to work from the Calcutta Office and S..iligur:i where he stayed 

during the agitation period.. Between 1985 and 19BB, i.e., the 
\. 

period of political turmoil, none of the development agencies 

including the Hf\DC. and the HAaS could function normally~ Thus, 
. . 

the ,:Accelerated Hill Plan• prepared ·hy them also coUld not he 

effectiv.ely ·implemented. ~herefore, we have decided to take the 

6th Plan perioO, .i.e .. 1980-as, for our analysis .• 

. A careful analysis· of the hill plans found serious 

discrepancy :in the fj.gures shown in the statement of the sectoral 

allocations in annual action plans and shown in their reviews on 

the same items.. Agau1,:' different items have been grouped together 
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under a particular heading ver"}/ unsystematic~lly. ~or exanple, 
," \ ' I ' • ' 

in 1980-81 Annual Action Plan, soil conservation, irrigation, 

vete;rinary servi6es, ,crop husbandry, ag.J;iculture marketing,' 

horticulture, .onimal 'husbandry,.· West ~engal Forest Div~sion 

Corporation Corrmunity Development have been c;Lubbed together . 

under one heading/ Agricultural D~el.opment,.~d allocation had been 

made accordingly. In 1~s2..;a3~ the Cinchona piantat;i.o!li Government • s 

sericulture farms, cooperation md small ~d cottage industries, 

have been b~pught under this heading. J::n 1983-84, no groupings 

had been made -and these items were shown separately along \..rith: 

their alloc*ions~. :tn 1~84-aS, many items under the heading of 
Agriqulturai Peveiopment were· taken ·:aut and sho"tm sepatately under 

a different heading. 'illus, animal husbandry got a separate place, 

sericulture farms,. ~inchona plantation and small and co·cte~ge industry 

were taken out from 'Agriculture Development•· and brought under the 

heading of Industry. Again;.'- ·the way, the statement of reviews of 
., 

the plan allocations and expenditur~ have been shown in the Review . 

Reports,. does not allOvl anyone t·o get the ciear pictu~ee Instead 

of prov-iding the revie\ir. of eXpenditure on annual basi~,, the figures 

for tvJO to three years have been clubbed together like 1978 to 1983/ 

1983.;.a5 etc. The unsy::;terria:trc- grouping of the items, cha"'lges of 

item in the groupfug ana theil; arrangement of the st;atanent of 

expenditure ~d. allocation really make$ it difficult to h~_e a 

cl.ear picture o:e the whole ~cenario. T_his tias also one of the 

allegations made by the members of H~C to the officials .i..'l'l the H~. 

Keeping in view these difficulties,. the following analysis has been . 
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made on thE:!' basis ·of the proposed .allocation. as shown in the 

· abstract of the annual plans as available in the' Mid-.terrn Review 

·of the Hill plan (1980-aSl published in 1984, The table belo~ 

shows the Sector--v.dse st atanent of the proposed alloc.ation fOr 

· the period 1980-85 ... 

~slble 5.4:. 

It ca"'l eas:i.ly be deduced from the Table 5.,4 that 

· · inspite of the. objectives of giving full attE;!ntion to the .activities 

· of subsid~ary sources of .income and the development of cash crops,· 

the plan allotm6nts show slightly differen·t picture, :It may be 

· met1tionea • here ·tl1 at development ·of ho:tticul ture,·i flpricul tur~. 

ru.ral industries are vital for realising the objectives of 

increasing anployment generation and subsidiary incomes for the 

poor because the productivity of the traditional crops like paddy 

a'l'ld maize is very. lo"ti in the hill areas. 98 The scope for increasing 

it is. also limited due to the unfavourable eonditions fo,r "'che 

development of agriculture.· But the allocations made in the 

spheres mentioned aboVe looks not only inadequate but also 

inconsistent and lop-sided as per T ~le 5.4. Fo~. instance~· in 

1980~1, .·only Rs.16:,81 lakhs was earmarked for horticulture 

development/ that too,. declined in the subsequent years •. Thus_: 

the allotment in the sector was Rs.10,46 lalms in 1981-83; 12.05 

l:akhs in 1982-83 and then a sudden ·rise in 1983-84 to 15,95 lalths 

which again declined to Rso,10.,.70 lakhs in 1984-85, · The Hill 

A:ff:E~rs Budget ·Nhich was to fill the critical gaps and accelerate 



the pace of . development, did not . allocate any anomt at· .all during 

the period except ;l.n l983-B4 which l'I7SS a meagre sum oi; Rs~3 lakhs~ 

The c:mount allocated for seticulture was meant· for the Governments 

Sericufture F~s· in Kalimpbng; Bijonbari and l<u~seong and had. been 

included in th~ pl"an allotment as one of the it~ in $ndustri~ 

sector. No sp~f:Lc scheme$ for developing $ericulture as one of 

the allied ag.J;iculture acti,ities anQng small and marginal farmers 

were made. Floriculture, wh!'Ch is an integral part of the ~ural 

economy providing subsidiary income to the people .did not find a 

place ~ th9.. plan~ Anothe~ sector which is related closely to rural 

development is crop husband~.· Though a fair anQunt h~ been 

allocated £or tbj.s sector. there has been inconsistency regarding 

the allotment. ·,,, 
','· .. ·~ 

:In 198o;.s;t a ;sum of ·~s~-52~87 lakhs was allocated 
0 : H ~,~' • • 0 

jl 

in 1981-82~' ,;as:.;s~91 lakhs in ·1982'!1"93 ~ana Rs.a5 .• 41 lakhs in 1983-84 

but the allotment deClined irt '1984-85 to Rs.8l:~96 lakhs~. ~uch 

inconsistency is also evident in plan allocations for cooperative 

sector wlU.ch were Rs._21:.44 l.akhs in 1980-81, Rs;.l~-.91 Illkhs in 

198l-82,'' RS •. 42·.ao lakhs in 1982.;.83, Rs.22.00. lakhs ill 19$3~4 

and R~-.21 •. 75 laldls in 1984-85;. 

' - -

~ne a1~otment foJ:: the provistons- of drinking \\later after 

getting the one_ di the hicJhE!$t priority in ~1hiCh case the anomt .. 

earmarked (R.s.sS.a2 1 akhs) in ·1980-st rose to Rs.111. 02 lekhs 'in 

1982-B3 but suddenl.y declined to Rs.74.93 lakhs in 1983~4 and 

to Rs. 75.27 lakhs in 1984.;.aS.. This is really surprising and it is 
-· 

difficul. t t~. ili>.aerstand the logic behind such a step in .view of 

the c:1cute drinl~ing water crisis in the hill areas. The allotment 

I , 
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. for information··and: cu1tural affairs have·remairied stagrtant from 
~s-•19~75 lakhs-~iri 19.80-B·l to Rs~19~-oo lakhs ·'i.n·1984oi8s wl1.ich:have 

~ ev~ .. dec;lin6d· once to ·1·5 .• 05 lakhs in 1982-83. ·The· District 

~ndustries .Centre is one of 1:he rriost important agency· for the· 

c:ievelopm~t pf sm9].1 :;i.ndusi;~ies having sign:tficarit bearing: ·iri· 

. t)le ~ral <?S . well as small urban to~J!l·s.: ... Everi. the al:lotment £Or 

th~s . sec.tor ~ad bem inconsistent and lop.;.Sided auririg the P~.m · 

period.; The a:tlotment was Rs,:17 .22 lakhs in 198jJ-81, Rs.24.'3S lakhs 

ill 1981-82 which declined to Rs.12, 75 lakhs in 1982'!1"83 and has 

~.emaip.ed stagnant in 1983-84 and 198.4.;85 when it was Rse'i3~80 iakhs·~ 

One of the sectors which have received increa?ed at:(:ention 
' ., . . ' 

according to Table 5.4 v1as Gtomrnunity Development. The .allocation 

in this sect~r has increa~ed consistently from 1~80-81· (J:ts~_lS lakhs) 
' . .. . ' ' ' ·, • ·=-

to Rs·~25 lakhs in 1984~5;.. The Hill Affairs, bu~get also added 

Rse-8 lakhs in 19S0-8l:,_ Rs.lD lakhs i~ 1982-83 to 1984.i.85~ In animal 

. husbandry sector too, .such qualitative increase has been main.tained~ 

-F~om Rf!.G5~60 iakhs· in. 1980-81, the allocatio~' has increased to 

R.s.i2o.a1 iakhs in 19S4-B5. However, till 1982-m, the allocation 

was declining whlCh were Rs~39 ... 6o lakhs .in 1982-83 and Rs.:s7. 71 lakhs 

in 1982-83 compared to Rs.-65~.60 l?ld1;~ in 1980-81~· '.l:he· increase 

in the sector was made from 1983 'tih.ich doubled to Rs·~ 116.36 lakhs 

in the year_<;ind_x:eached B.s.1.20•81-1a~s in 1984~5'-;i;. Even .in these 

sectors \-!here some consiStency .in pian allocation has been maintained 

it is _difficult. to say that .there has been a qualitative increase 
l 

in the plan allocations t.tTi.·thout reseEVcfuions:t Because,· a teri. 

per cent increase per annum is regarded as normal and not · 8$ 
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· adaition to· the p:cev.iotis 'years. The per annum· increase !n th.e 
... 

allotment-of· the Hill;pl;iri as shovm in--the table docs not ex<Eeed 

ten ·per· cer&t !l.'l most casas. 

The sectors 1n l-.1hich qualitative increase of the plan 

allocation ~ave been noticed were soil conservation, irrigation 

and the District Rural Development Agency. ~he soil conservation 

sec~or ha,s rece~ved one of .the highest amount. comp a,J:ed to ¢ h er 

sectors. It receiv.ed _ Rs.1d9.84. lakhs in 1980-811 whiCb.1 r~ached 

upto Rs.239.40 lakhs in 1984-BS. Similarly on irrigation the· ., ' 

' ' 
' ' 

allotment increased from Rs .•. 71.69 lakhs in 1980-81 to Rs .. 1S8.37 

lal{hs in 1984-85. For P.R~P~A., the allocation in 1980...a1· was 

Rs.2~6Q laldls "t-1hich t:ose upto Rs. 31•50 lakhs in 1984-ss.· 

011 th~ basis of the above analysis, it can firmly be 

asserte¢i that &"1 ,int~grated approach to the Acc·eleratsd Hill Plan 
. . . - . 

was absent •. The inconsistency in the allotment in almost all itens 

indicate that th~y .were maqe on adhoc basis. A long term perspective 

was mi:ssing. That is why we found a sudden increase or decrease of 

allotment on particular sectors throughout the plan period. There 

was no qualitative increase in plan allotment t-Jith one qr two 

_exceptions. ' This has in a way confirmed the observation ''made 

previously while dealing with organisational aspects .of aABS and 

HADAC in this chapter"" that these organisations acted ·as coroi>ilors 

of the budget,s of sectoral departm~t:s, without bothering to look 

at their lirikages to each other and the overall requirements of the 

hill areas and its economic potential. The 'Accelerated Hill 



Development ,Plan' thus, was not the .resu1t of a tvell thought. over 
.· . ·I 

plan in the real sense o£ the .term~ '1·he HABS has acted in practice 

only as a·' funding agency• :or as a post office which received the 

fund from· the central and the state le£el and distributed it to 

the departm~ts at the district level:. 

v. .. .. The HADAC. and HAES .-wi'?X.~:established in the wake · 

of a shift in the cases of approach of Five Year Plans~particularly 

since the Fifth -Five. :Year Plan 'Nhen special sub-plans for the Hill 

Areas,. the Desert Areas md other backr.oJard areas t-1ere fo.nnul;atea. 

The objectives of such plans h~ve been to remove the regionai 

·aispari·ties in the development process'• However, the political 

factor has also been one of the determining factors behind the 

formation of tbese o.r:ga."'lisations '-vhich 1.11ere to satisfy the urges 

and the aspirations of t.he h~ll people for autonomy. But, 

decentralisation l.'las conceived i.n a very narrow and limited sense 

in the r • .;orldng of ~hese orgmisations,cs •"Q~centralisation of worl~' 

and rinspect.ion of sites' through the nominated members.. In "iJiet-7 

of the strong vertieal ana \'17eaker horizon tal linkages and , 

coordination,these organisations failed to become effective 

agencies of development·. Being organisations consisting mainly 

of officials (bureaucrats), and nominated manbers. the political 

significance oe these organisations t..ras negligible• They could not 

satisfy the locai demand for autonomy. The dissatisfaction of 

the people gradually became pronounced by the 1980s that led to 

the formation of the Darj eeling Gorkha Hill Council in 1988. 
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F~ THE PANCHAYAT:I· RAJ. EXPERII~ENT IN WEST BENGAL -
I. Introduct...!Qn : 'Ihough the village Panchayat as a corporate 

unit dates back to Vedic times,· the origin of the Panchayati 

Raj Systen as a unit of local sel.f-government can be traced to 

the introdu~i~n of the Community Development Progranme and 

National Extension Service. Community Development \.gas "conceived, 

~l.anned and initiated as people's self help programme. 11
'
99 The 

programme t<o1as designed to transform the 'social and eco~omic life 

of the vi.llcges through the active p~t!c!pation and initiative 
'~f· " -

of the village c;:ommunity. 

The failure of the Community De.relopment ProgrCimrile to 

achieve such objectives led the Government of India to appoint 

a Team to look into the matter under the 'Chairmanship of Baltvant 

Rai Mehta. -The t,eport -of 1958 cane out with the Panchayati. Raj 

Scheme as a :co·rrective ·to the shortcouiin9s of the Commt.mity 

Development Prog~atrrme.~, l:.t is an unfortunate commentary on t'he 

vJorking of the Panchayat systan in India that,; they have ·been 

utterly negleete<t and most of the States have be~n 11 J.ukewarm to 

the process of. democratic decentralis ~tio~11 alloWing the 

Panchayats ·to "ianguish '11-Iithout pO'IrJers :and resourc~·· 100 

'l'he neg;J_ect of these local inst~tutions was obvious in 

a political _system which had favoured pal:'lianentary governlr!en~ 

centralized fE!deral structure and <:et;i;t:;X:Slized planning for 
... ·. ; 

fulfilling its socio~conomic. and :P6iitic~,. p~oblems. _As a 

result, these .institutions \\-1ere not g:iven. constitutional'' protection 



as the provisions for them-\~ere made in Art. 40 of the 
. . ' 

non-justiciable, non .. en:fOrceabl~ 'Directive ~ rinciples'. in 

Part XV of the Constitution.. The Article dkects that ."the State 

shall take steps to organize village panchayats and mdoti .them with 

such pot-7ers ana authority as may be necessary to epable them to 

function as. ·units of se1f-9overnrnent .• ~ As sue~. the .Paric::hayati 

Raj institutions· are uexposed to assaults from poli~,ical,. planning 

and bureaucratic sources~. 11 101 

The performance of the·Panchayat:L Raj has been affected 

by structural and operational deficiencies. :Indira Hirway, for 

instance, has listed four .structural inadeg;uacies of the Panchayati 

Raj in :India on· the basis of the· available literature on the 

subject. 102 ~he has pointed out ·that, in the fir?t p2ac~. 11 tbe 
·~ 

di·stribut.ion o~ ·.functions and responsibilities anong the .PanchayatJ. 

Raj and depart.rnents of state and dentral government has not been 

made on the basis of ·any sound rationale .. ;- secondly,. the Panchayati 

Raj has .. limited support of expert st:aff for plannin~ implaqentation 

or monitoring ·of various development progrCfrtmes11
'; thirdly. "there 

is a strong .tendency towards centralisation in the co:untry though 

there is talk of deeentralisation of planning": and lastly, 11 the 

financial powers of the Pancbayati Raj institutions are extranely 

limited." 103 Due to the socio-economic and political structure 

of the rural society, the P'arichayat.i Raj, .in practice hav(3 not :been 

able to inv.olve .the rural poor in development activities either as 
. - . ' 

beneficiaries or as decisicm-makers on any significant scale -. 
. ; -

:Ln fact, an intensive study of the working of these institutions 



has found that the PanchayEits were serving the inte~est of the 

rich and the big farmers and the majority of the poor had 

practically no say in the d~~sion making process of the Panchalfat. 10 

The changes in the political climate of the count~:y · 

brought about· by the defeat of the Congress.-X Party in: 1977 · 

strengthened the dE!lland for 'democratic decentralisation~ 'l.'he new 

government fomed by the ruling Janata Party appointed the Asoka 

Mehta Conmitt·ee in 1978 to review the situ~ion to recommend an 

institutional design for Pmchayati :Raj. Th'i9 Committee expre~sed 

• full faith in the Panchayati Raj. It stated in unequivocal terms. 

th.at if the imba1ance in pOl.iticcil power in rural :India has to ~· 

corree~ed, these institutions ·should be reVcmped and fully 

:involved in the development };)rocess. · The democratic process of 

the Panchayati Raj through "empowerment" and "conscientisation .. 
. . 

will strengthen the v-Jeaker sections and make them. assertive and 

vocal.. , :t~ recommended a four•tier system of .Panchayats 't•J.ith the 
. ' . . 

Zilla .. Parishad at the apeK re,sponsible for plmning and impianenta-
. . . ' 

tion of development programme§. "· Unfortunat;ely~ the. Committee 

RSJ;)ort \-Ias not given a _trial. Agai~ the breakdown of this 

Government and. its defeat in 19go· national election by Congress-I 
. . . 

completely sealed any chance of this report being considered for' 

acceptance. · HOwever, the Report and the period in \'Jhich .it t'las 
. . . ' 105 

submitte4 "reflect·ed a mood of positive orientationse . · · to 

revanp and strengthen these insti.t~tions in the light- of this 

Report in many parts of the country. Most noted among than are 

West Bengal, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh. Maharastr~. <lujarat, 
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followed by Uttar PJ!adesh, 1--ladhya Pradesh end Bihart~ Fortunately, 

such mood seemod to have be.en car·ri"€0 on by the .Uriion Parlianent 
' .-·. c 

too by enacting the 73rd and 74th Con.stitution Amendment Acts, 
. . ' . -

providing Ccmstitutional recognition to the Panchayati Raj 

institution and the Nagerpalikas {Municipalities) respective.ly. 

However, the critics point out that these Acts, as they .:~_~ere . p·assed 

separately~. ,have constitutionalised and continued the rural:urban.;. 
~- ~ 

dichotomY" and fall short of ruepecte1tions qf integr~ting ·the . 

st;ructures of the$e institutions that could have gradually led the 

system tm11ards a third tier district government. 106 The Acts 

also belied· hopes of a genuine ·aecentralisation of planning as the 

74th Amendment Act. has ·given Constitutional Status to the District 

Planning <;:ommittee with pot-Jers of consolidating the plans prepared 

by these institutipns and limited them to the preparation of 

Draft Plans~·107 

II. a. The West Ben2al ExP§rimep_t l ~e West Bengal scenario 

in the sixties and the middle severitif'~s t1as no better then the 

rest of India. After initially ooopting a four-tier l?csnchayat 

structure unlike the recommendation for three tiers by Balwcnt Rai 

Mehta 'rean. these institutions t-.rere a1lo,-17ed to be languished by 

the Government. The four•tier systeitt .was. establish~ with the 

p~ssing of tha We$t Bengal Panchayat·. Act, 1957,. supplemented by 

W~st Bengal Zilla l?arishad Act, i96~·.. It consisted of the 

'Gram Panchayat•,· _th~ -•Anchai Panchayat• above it, the AchaJ.ik 

Par:ishad at the third tier and the Zilla Parishad at the apex. 



Hot'l7ever,. in the absence of political will and a genuine 

devolution of po\,Iers, the four-tier. systen did not fructify. The 

lot•1er tt-1o tiers beca'ile moribund right from the beginning, and the 

upper two ti·ers \11~re left in a state of suspended animation as no . 

elections w~re held for 1~ years till 1978; in ~vest Bengal, .. ~cepting 

in 195~ for .the Panchayats, and in 1963 for the, Zilla Parishads. 

The$e institutions were not linked up. organically t..zith the real 
state of af~airs in the rural areas. In fact, they t-lere tt finc:ncially 

hamstrung aria state goyernment officials exercised po't'lers of minute 

supervision. reflecting the centralization that had characterised 

mucn_ of local. government in lndia.:"-~~-8 An. attempt to revitalize 

these institutions was made .in 1973 by enactin:g the West Bengal 

Panchayati Raj Act~ 1973. However,_ nothing tvas done to ·invoke 

this Act and implement its provisions. It was only when· t.he Left 

Front Government. cane to power in 1977 that the decision was taken 

up to invoke this Act by making suitable mod-ifications. Since then,. 

elections have bE?en regularly held in five-yearly term. The first 

election vJas held itn · 197S.-.. :tn its bid to facilitat'e democratic 

decentralisat:ion and it1vo1ve "che Panchay.at bodi'es in. the developmen-t; 

process._ a large number of functions and responsibilities have been 

assigned to "them ~d.th the possible corresponding authority, 

resources end other back~up supports.. · The basic assumption behind 

these moves has been that both from political and soc~~ econom.ic 

development angles, it vJas imperative to decentralise po~1er, planning 
109 

process and develqpment activi·ties belol'J the state level. 



b• Structures and Fnnqtion2..;of the Revitalized Pa.nchaxati R§ij 

in ~st BenssJ: : The •Act of 1973. supplied the necessS:ry 

institutional basis and t~Torking aJ:"rangement for the rev.ivsl 0~ 

the Panchayat system in W"lest Bengal since 1979. In tune vlith the 

'.Balt17ant Rai ~~ehta Tesn RePOrt•., a three-tier institu·tional 

structure consisting of ·the Grem Panehayats. Panchayat Samitis 

and Zilla Parishads i$ in force at present in t'IYest Bengal. 

The organisational design of the three-tier Panchayats is 

p.resented in Table s.s. 

Table s.s - -
(i) Gram Panchayaj;§.·. -~ .· The Gram Panchayats constitute the lowest 

tier of the Panchayati. Raj covering en. aggregate population o£ 

8000 each• Above them are l?anchayat Sanitis. consti-tuted at the 

block level, and at the highest level, i.e.. district leve~ . 

there is a Zilla Parishad for each district of the State. 'l'he Gran 

Panchayat is headed by the Pradhan (Chief) a11d the Upa-.Pradhan 

(V !ce..Chief) • · It consists of a minimum of seven and maximum of 

twentyfive members elected by the people directly• The Panchayat 

Secretary and . the Job Assistants help the .Pradhan in the discharge 

of P.is functions and th~ developmental activities of the. Gran 

Panchayat• 

(ii) l?anch~at S.anij;! .: The Panchayat Saniti is the intel:mediate 

stx-ucture at the block "level in the three tier structure. · J:t 

consists of the following members .: 

(a) Pradhans of the Gran Panchayats within the block ex-officio, 

(b) a maximum of three elected manbers from each Gran on the 
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basis of adult franchise# (c) members of the_ J..~o\..Jer and Upper -House 
. - -

of the Union Pa=liament an6 the members of the. State Legislative 

Assembly elect~Cl ·thereto from a constituency comprising ·the block 

or part thereof, but uho are hot ministers. The members elect a 

Sabhapati (President) ana a Sahakari.-Sabhapati (Vice-President) 

f.t·om among. themselves. The Panchayat Ssrniti is headeq by the. 

s abhapati assisted by the Executive Officer -and an Ex..OffJ.cio

Secretacy belonging to the '"~e~t Bengal. Civil Service. 

(.i;U.) a.!Lla Par.ishac} : 'l'he Zilla Parishad, the apex body o£ ~he 

three-tier structure, is headed by t;he Sabhadhipati (Chairman) and 
·. ;. 

'.•• 

the Sehakari-Sabhadhipati. (Vice-Chairmen) elected by the members 

of. the Zilla Parishad from amongst themselves. The District 

Commissioner is the 'Executive Officer' of the Zilla Parishad whe> 

is assist.ed by a full•time .,1:\dditional Executive Officer of the 

rank of Additional District Magistra:te. .. Below him, .is a full•time 

ex-officio 'Secretary' ·who happens to be a generalist civil servant 

from the West B&"lgal Civil Service. 

According to Section 140 of the Act of 1973; the Zilla 

Parishad consists o£ the follot-.Ting members; 'i) Sabhapatis o£ the 

Panchayat Samitis with the district, ex-officio; (ii}t't..O manbers 

each from the blocks 't>Jithin the ·d.ifH;rict, by direct election by 

voters: {iii) manbers of the House of the l?eeple and the Legislative 

Assembly of the State elected thereto from a constituency comprising 

the distric·t of a.11y part thereof6 but not ministers; (.iv.)rnenbers 

of the Cou..llcil (not ministers) who. reside in the district\" 
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(iv) Stand!n9 C:ommittee& ~ Both the Panchayat Samiti anq- the 
t-

Zilla Parishaa ftinc:tion through ·aght standing committees. nanely~. 

(i) finance and organisation,. (ii) publ:Lc healt~ (iii) municipal 

funct.ionsv. U.v) agricul-ture# irrigcit~on and cooperatio~. 

(v) educatiqri#. ·(vi) small industries. rel:Lef and public welfare, 

(vii) develQpment planning and land reform. and (viii) fisheries 

and animal husl;>andry •. for carrying out diversified developmental 

functions. Each Committee is headed by a member elected as 

Karmadhyaks~a (~xecutive Chairman). 

III• Organisatiori_a1. I~sues : After the revitalization of the 

Panchayat Institutions in West Bengal, these are now actively 

involved in developmente)..activities at the district level and 

below (as we shall see in our discussion on their functions) • 

'rhe Zilla Par~shad now has become the kingpin of the developmental 

activities at the district level and below. 'Xherefor~ ·•an· 
examination :of the various organisational issues o.f these bOdies 

< -,:~c,~-

in the context. of their neti .role will be both interesting and 

useful. 

a. Linkage , ,; · Rural organi-sations can serve as linking organisations 

betlrteen· the 'prob1ems and J?Olicies o£ the Government and _the 

communities .·for t·1hich they are intended.. The thrust at ptes~pt in 

rural develQpment admini$tration is not only on local autonomy but 

also on lin~ages bet\-veen national. state; : regional, and local 

centres. The Par,lchayati Raj in this cc)ntext is bang ~iewea as 

a third tier in · th~ linkage s~ructures of our f$1erati.o~ the 



Central GoverP.ment, i:he ·state Government and the third 'stratum' 

of Panchayati Raj;. Viet-Jed broadly in such manner, the PenChayati

Raj Institutions n operate as part o£ the local political systen" 

and are 11-orgw.ic 'parts o:E the total political structure through 

which Indian dancer ecy .-funCtions. n 11° 

The three-tier Panchayati Raj structure~ ·are organically 

linked with one another. The Pradhan (Chief) of the lowest· tier 

is linked to· the intermediate level Panchayat s aniti by making him 

the ex-officio member of the latter. Again, the Sabhapati 

(Chairman) of the Panchayat Saniti has been made the ex-officio 

member of the apex tier, the Zi.lla Parishad. In this way, the 

vertical lin~ages have been established. In order to establish 

and maintain horizontal link.,ages,, the Act of 1973 provides for the 

creation of 8 Standing Committees both at the Zilla Parishad level 

and the Panchayat Seniti level. These committees serve as linking 

points for the manbers and the offic;l.als in the respective ~evels 

.·and facilit~tes interaction between them.. Since the ~anchayat 

bodie~ are now involved in the foz:rnulation and coordination of the 

District and the Block Pian~ the linking of these bodies with the 

other departments has been done thJO ugh the District Planning 

Cornmi ttees and the Block Planning Committee Which are headed by 

the Chairmen of the 'zilla ·Pari shad and' the Panchayat Saniti., 

Verticai linkage between 'the District Planning·Comrn.ittee and the 

Block Planning Comrr,ittee i.s established by making the Chai.rman 

of the' Panchayat Saniti a member of the former. Agaiil, the 

Pradhan (Ch~ef) of the Gran Parieh.ayat has been made ~e· member 
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of the Block Planning Committee linldng it to the Gran Panchayat. 
. . ' 

• . • • i . . • 

~ill nov-1, such planni.ng Committee has not been formed at the 

·Gram Panchayat level.. On the official side, the Executive Officer 
' . . 

o; the Zilla l?arishad is lJ.nked to <the District Planning Committee 

by making him its Member-secretary. Similarly," the Executive 

Officer of the PanC:hayat ~andti 'has. been made the :Member Secret·ary 

of the Block Planning c:qmnitt·ee. 

b.· Decentralisation : Decentralisation, in the context of the 

Panchayati Raj, can ·be viewed in ·the two interrelated dimensions : 

(i) Clenoc.ratic decentralisation, J..e., the _Panmayati Raj bodies 

as units of self~overni.ng institutions, (ii) decentralisation of 

development edrnin:!stration,. i.e. use of these institutions for 

foxmulating and implementing development plans at the local. levels. 

~n :tndi~ commitment of the political system to democracy,_ 
. . . : 

development Sl;ld decentralisation was snbodied in a paradigmatic 

sense in the Panchayati Raj !nstitutions. 111 

'l~he Left Front Government,.· after coming to pot-Jer in: 

·1977, decided to revamp these institptions •. By not-1., four 

.wnsecutive elections had peen held ::(78-83, 83-88, 88-93 and the 

recent election in May, 199 3) on the basis of the political 

ioe.ology and recognised patty symbols.· Thus, at presen~·~. 

democratic decentralisation through ;_'these institutions i.s taken 

· seriously. They are being :Looked upon as a means tq usheJ:' :in a 

new social order for socio-economic transformation and also to 

enable the people to govern themselves. 
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In order to allot-1 a genuine decentralisation o£ 

development administration through the Panchayati Raj institutions, 

the ·main direction of t:he State Government's policy has been 

threefold,. (i) orgSnisati6nal development,. (ii) developme~t of hunan 

resources and (iii) effective implementation of rural development 

programmes; 111 To. increase the organisational capacity of these 

ipstitutions by v-1ay of oJ;ganisational developmf!ilt, the ~tate 

Government modified the structures to make them . sui tC!Ple to local 

conditions. It has been largely successful in' removing legal 

hurdles and h.as constructed or expanded buildi~gs and o~fices of the 

three tiers·. . Xhe Government, simult~eously "t<Ji th improving the 

supporting services to t"lese institutions, provided functionaries 

like Job Assistants, Pmchayat Secretaries and the Viliage-Level 

~"lorkers. In the field o·f ht.nnan resource develooment, the State 
. . - . 

Government. has given serious efforts in 9rganising training camps 

to dev~lop the capacity, skill and overall knowledge of the functio

naries to tackle the problems of rural devel~pment, the aim being to 

create a motivated and skilled leadership at various levels so that 

the decentralisation of development adrriinistration can be meaningful. 

Fo~ ,facilitating the decentralisa~ion of planning, the 

State Government constituted 'the Block Planning Committees (BPCs) 

and the District Planning Committees '(DPCs) in 1985, nominating 

the Sabhapatis and the Sabhadhipatis of the Panchayat Sanitis and 

the Zill~ Par.ishads respectively as their respective heads. The 

Gram Pradharis and the Karrnadhy~ksha$, . al_ong vii th Block 1evel 



official.s of different departments, were made memb~rs of the BPC:, 

and liket'lis~ the Sabhapatis of Panchayat Sanitis, Chairmen of 

¥IunicipalitieS, Karmadhyal<Shas of ~lla Par.ishads' along viith 

heads of the different departments at district leVel, were made 

me~rs of l)P.C v3i.th BDO and D.H ectinQ as •Manber Secretary• to 

BPC. and DPC respectively~ Sudgetary _provisions of the different 
. . 

departmen:ts for district level· i tans were disaggregatea ana 

communicClted to the bl'C '1.1ith similar exercises having be~ done 

for ·blocks end municipalities. Within· these budgetary parcineters. 

known as divisible outlay, the DPC was given power to formulate its 
. . 

own plan. District Plan was dravm on the basis of specific schemes 

included in the sectox:al plcns prepared by functional working 

groups of· the Dl?C;' along ,.~ith the specific schemes appearing at the 

block and municipal levels.. Any sCheme, the location· and effects 
. . . 

of v.1l-iich were limited tvithin a BldCl~ ··must come unde:t: Block Specific 
. . 

Schemes and ,the decision of the BPC on it tiould be taken as final.· 

The DPC could meet the critical gaps between fund-requiranents 

·and fund available from diverse sources. An untied fund, nanely 

District Plan Scheme (DPS) fund, was _placed entirely at t~e disposal 

of the PPC 'wtith e££ect from 1985-86 ·dver and above the divisible 

outlay. 

c. Participation : Like decentralisation, participation also is 

viewed in the two interrelated dimensions, (i) participation of the 

people in the democratic process,· '·fi::r)·' participation in d,evelopment 

process by way of participation in the fomuiation and implementa

tion of rural de~elopment plans and as beneficiaries. ln 

,· 



operational terms, the participation of the people in the 

democratic process is ensured in India through the elections to 

the Panchayati Raj Institutions in which local people have interest 

an4 an active and closer involvement than in the elections for 

legislative assemblies and the Union Parliament. The election 

activities as well as the newly assigned development functions of 

these institutions at lower or the village levels create enthusiasm 

and incentive for the people in the functioning of these bodies in 

which they are able to influence the course of resource allocation: 

The regular holding of the election to these institution thus can 

be regarded .as a move in the desired direction. The interest of 

the people in such self-governing inStitutions is reflected by 
:·"j 

the massive .turnout of the voters in all the four elections held 

so far 't>Jhich is higher than· the Assembly and. the Parlianentary 

elections. 

The participation of the people in the development process 

is operationalised by the··active involvement of the functionaries 

in the formulation and implementation of development pl_ans through 

their representatives .in 'these three'"'!"tier Panchayat bodies. The 

villagers working for infrastructural development pr6grammes like 

the construction of prima~ schools, village roads, digg~ng of 

wells and canals and soil conservation programmes and social 

forestry and others through National Rural Employment Prograrcmes, 

Rural Lanclless Employment Guarantee Programmes and other such 

programmes, not only participate in development activities but 
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also receive b9nefits diJ;ectly in the fo.t:m of wages and food supply • 

. J:n tiest BenQai. it has already been mentioned that the J?cnchayats 

have. been increasingly assign.ed such function~. 

O~e of the main -eri ticisms of the working of Panchayati 

Raj in the past and in the present h9s been that it is characterised 
•' ~ '.'. 

by the dominance of higher castes and -has an elitist bias. :It 

was pointed _out that it acts as 'gate keeper• not allowing the 

poor and the weaker sections to participate in the development 

process. But the experiences in West Bengal and in some other 

states donot fully bear out these criticisms. No~1ithstanding 

these criticismS, it can be observed from the working of the 

Panchayati Raj that the denocratic power through empowerment and 

'. conscientisatiori:' ha$- enabled the middle class youths to capture 
113 the leadership 't·1hich is called as '1 shuffling of elites' by experts. 

1!he achievement of West Bengal in land reform~ especially in 

redistributing surplus vested land to the landless cultivators 

and weaker sectio~ .. has been significant. 
114 

The trends iri the 

. recruitment in political leadership and the distribution.- of tickets 

, during election show that ~ .. large number of poor and weaker 

sections including women are b~ing given preference.115 

Thus, it c:an be asserted that to a _significant exten~ 

the presence of empowerment end c:onscientisation has been able to 

diversify the leadership at all levels in West Bengal and is making 

it more representative. J:noeed, as an eminent scholar _on the 

subject observes, ·•Panchayati Raj' is Development Admini'strat.:Lon 

plus a political comPonent~ the elected functionaries manning 



Panchayat bodies,' brought into being and shuffled through 

democratic .P.ro~esses have;' besides ·their stipulated administrative 

responsibilities,. a. distmct political role and contributiOns· 

fl. . i t'h f .. ·· .. ct 116 · ow ng ere rom .... 

d•. Coordination -,~l Coor<Jination is necessary t"o~ harrponising the 

a~tivities of an oz.-ganisation.,. ln Indian po:~itico-~dmiriistr.ative 

struct~e of development administration at the district level and 

belpw. which resembles the matrix organi:sational. structure to a .. . . . 

s,ignii;icap:t;. '~~tent; ·the District Magistrate as. a generalist civil 

servant bas been the kingpin for coordination. i.!rhe ~rangement. was 

not .effectiv~,; ·and pm::ticularly wi·th regard to the working o£ 

Panchayat institu-~ione. it created }?;'Oblems of dual control and 
... ..,. 

command• 'l'he deputed offic.ials of t~e s~toral departt:nents· in the · 

z;illa Parishad. end the Panchayat ~.amiti. end the Block :Development 

·o.ffice h~d accountability not only to the Zilla Parishad and the 

Panchayat Saniti but also to their respect·!ve parent departments. 
s· . 

Agaill; the poli t~cal element, 1. e:e# the elected members of these 

institution~ were not happy with the way the administrative 

elements under the .leaders~ip o £ the District Magistrate enjoyed 

paramount authority:•, These features of the distriqt administration 

created problEms :of ho'rizontai as_ w~ll as v.ertical coordination,• 

~fter the reV-italisatiori' ''of the Panchayati Raj in 'West 

Bengal; these ·problems have been t:ackled quite effectiv~ly by the 

State Government:., ~ot-1#_ the z.ii1a Parishad h·as been made the Chief 

Coordinator Qf dcavelopment fu_nctions at the district lev~ and. also 



a kingpin for vertical coordination at the block and vill:age level. 

The Pistrict Col;:t.ec:tor act.s as 'Executive Officer of the Zilla 

l?arisha¢1.. but his. paramount authority has been. eliw.inated. A 

full•time Additional ExecutivG Officer of the rank of :tnd.ian 
. . . ,. ,: . 

Administrative Service has been provided. 

One of the structura1 arranganents ~or coordination !~ 
-· . . ,, 

the working , of the~e bodies i:~ the :~~~eation of eigh:t standing . 
. ' ' ' . . -;}.;~_-; . ' . 

Committees in the Zilla Parishad. and the Panchayat Saniti levels. 

Since the Karmadhyaksas (Executive Chairrnan) of these Stan..ding 

Committees are the elected members, different officials.who are 
' • • • 1 • 

also the manbers of the Committee have to work under the. efected 

Chairman-. This,.· 'too, .has significantly resolved the issue of 

horizontal coordination. By making the Sabhapati. of the l?anchayat 

Samiti a member of the Standin,g Committees, the vertical. .coordination 

is eosured in developmental activitie~ •. S.imilar arranganents have 
' . 

been. made at the Block level and the Pradhans of the G~am ~anchayats 

have. been made. membeJ:s of the ~tanding Committees. 

CQcrdination in plcmning the development p~ogranmes has 

been ensured by establishing the D.istrict Planning Com.lld ttees ana 

the Block Planning Comni.ttees ~·Jhose Chairmen are the Sal:hadhipati 

(Chcdrman) o:f the Zilla. Par.ishad and .. the Sabhapati. (Chairman). .The 

Additional Di::rt:rict Magistrate has been placed at t~e ~sposal of 

the Zilla Parishad for maintaining ari effective coordination of . . . . . 

deveiopment funct:tons. · The State Government constituted a high 

level Cabinet ·Comm.ittee in 1980 '>'lhich also recommended that the 
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services o£ different departments be put at the disposal of the 

Zill~ Parishad for the foz:mulation and implementation of development 

programmes assigned to it. 

:In the initial years, there 'lilere some problEms of 

coordination bet\'Jeen the officials and the non-officials of the 

Panehayat .institutions. 'l'he officials who were in a predominant 

position, fel•t a sense .of injured pride and lost prestige as they 

now had to work under the non-officials who were the policy-makers. 

But the persistent policy of the State Government of giving 

leadership to the Panchayati Raj bodies and various procedural 

steps taken by it,. has to a large extent resolved the issue. 'rhe 

four successive elections held so far has made the off.icials 

appreciate the legitimacy and the people's verdict behind the 

elected functionaries·. Again, close--:interaction between the ttro 

in the t-rorking o£ the l?anchayat Saniti has helped in developing a 

working relationship bet1;-leen them. Different departmental heads 
.. 

and the members of the Zilla Parishad are the members of the 

various Committees like DJ?C ana BPC. The functional groups of 

such Committees prepared specific schemes which are included in 

the sectoral plsns. ·The District Plan is prepared on the. basis of 

such specific scheme$ in ·the sectoral plans. 'Xhe Dist:rict l?~at1 

Schehte;. an tmtied funa_. tvas placed at the disposal of the Pist'rict 

Planning Corhmitte with effect from 1985-86 to meet the critical 

gaps between fund requirements. and fund avaii able from diverse 

sources. 

These steps and the new approach of the working of the 
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Panchayats in vlest Bengal, thus, have significantly re-solved the 

problems of dual command hitherto existing at the District level. 

Now; the Zilla Parishad :is at the apex of development administra-

tion. .It hC3.s been given the cruc:ial role of coordinating the 

formulation. and imf>.).ementation of District Plan and programmes 

through 1 ts almost unlimited po'l.'~ers .·and other structural devices 

such as Standing Committees; Planning Committees and District . . 

Plan Scheme. 

e. CommunicatiQD : _In the new scheme of the working of the 

Panchayati Raj in West Bengal, communication plays a very vital 

role. I.t is the ,life-line of any organisation. Without it, an 

organisation becomes ineffective as it provides the members 

information allowing them to coordinate their act~vities with 

those of others and to kno~v l'Ihat others are doing. Owing to 

the lack of a viable,, integrated and 'tv~ll~riented national pol~cy, 

on communication, the methods and style of communication which are 

in use are not ±n tune l"Jith the changing role of deval.opment 

administration in whiCh political elements' constitute an integral 

part. ~he meetings of different Standing Corrmittees of the Zi.lla 

J?arishad~ and the Planning Comrnitte$.s· formed one of the media and 

mechardsm of communication £or the ni6;nbers. Vertica1ly,· the 

directions given by the State Government through circulars, end 

memos to the Zilla P"ar.ishad,. and through it, to lower institutions, ..._,. 

and also directly to the lower levels,. serve as means o£ 



. . . . 

communicationi' J:t is perhaps an :.unfortunate commentarY' that· even 

the Panchayat institutions. emphasize. the formal methods of 

comfnunication# such as correspondence. etc. rather than informal. -

faceo;.to-face. or traditional, local area-baSed communication 

lrlhich coUld be more effective in village situations •. 

Since political parties are now oirectly participating 

in these bodies whicb are formed on the basis of elections· fought 

on party symbols~:= they also act as communication media. It has 

been found that in: those .Panchayats where one particular party 

has control iri all the three tiers of Panchayat institutions, 

there has been less of commu.rU.cation problEms,. . compared to those 

where different political parties have come to power in different 

tiers, the.relYJ creating a situation of divided authority. 

Different layers of the structures ·of political party have served 

as communication· chapnels among the(,three. tiers of Panchayat 

institutions.· There has been a great deal of feeling o£ 

interdependence and cooperation smong these tiers in such cases. 

But this has created the problen o£ infonnal inviti.ble 

comm~icatio~. which, often bypasses the formal organisational . ( 

channels. 117 It is not that infoz:mal channels of communication 

run count~r to the tvorking o£ such organisations which are 

predominantly poli.ticali but in ~he absence of national and· state 

level policies on communication for rural development, these 

informal channels mostly covert· and operate below the surface. 

Such hidden methods may not be conoucive to the working of these 

bodies which require interd~endence and cooperation from many 



. ' .. "~ '.: 

quarters.· 

.Another aspect o.f the communication problem related.· 

to the working of these organisations is the communication. vlith 

the rural poor. Here, too,. we lack a well .. integrated and sound 

commun~cation policy.. The election aanpaigns. party meetings, 

radios;, television~ local papers and bulletins taken Ol.lt; by 
' 

these in$titutions serve as means, of commun~cation. Besides, 

there are benefi·ci ary committees which hold meeting £~om time to 

time and impart information• 

Keeping in view the emergent ·needs of. the development 

administration,. a keen observer on the subject,; s.N.,Rey, has 

adVqcated for the ·formulation of a national policy on •a,evelopment

-support commu."licatL·.:ni·• tatd.119 into accou..l'lt the suitability o£ 

speci £ic forms of :Such development communication system for the 

~egional and, local concitions • .llS 

.. 
f. Supervision. : Supervision is one of the most impoJ;tant 

variables of o+'ganisational working for rural development •. A 

general control .is 'X:equired from the top, "ye~ there must be· 

flexibility at the· bottom"; but if there is "too much autonomy 
. -· 119 

from control, r!IIJ:al development may gQ astray., .• •" · · ?\n attempt 

has been made· in the l?anchayati. Raj f1YStem in t"lest Bengal to get 

the right miXture. Supervision is not taken purely as a ·•control 

mechanism' or as an ·•empire-building• device, but as a method, of 

disseminating information, guidance and thereby increasing the 

overall capacity of the organisation. The inter-inst:l.tutional 
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control and ·supervision (i•e• the state Government• s vertical 

control and s-uPervision). is done through the- goverQment•s pol3.ey 

circulars;; memo~,' audit inspection, an.d powers of removing the 

incumbent;;;,.· .. etc.,:· and by placing the .Sta·ta Govern.rnent• s officials 

in key positions :.in ·the Panchayati Raj Institutions.- . The devices 

like the Standing Comr.aittees, District Planning Committees; and 

the Block Pla1'Ll'ling ¢omrnit·cee~ \-Jhere thej State Governmeni;''s 

officials; b:>th get1er~lj.sts and technical experts, guide and assist 

the elected members,. have been used £or Governmeht~s control and 

supervision.. But a •collaborative t'lork culture' ·is being developed 

by making it. compulsory for the Government servants to follow the 

policy dec.tsions of ·the elected bodies and by making both the 

elements ·\'~fOrk together in development matters. ~hus, they have · 

been made interdependent on each other and therefore,. supervision 
' 

is not taken as an '"authoritative control,mechanism'. 

The intra•insti tutionel control and supervision are 

maintained by making the Zilla Parishad# the chief ooordinator and 

supervisor ~lith supervi$ory powers over the t-rvJo lo~'ler 1evels. lt 

also haa the ;~ruclar 'du:ty to advise the ~tate Government on all 

these matters. Sect;ion 163. of the West Bengal Panchayati Raj 1973 

provides that it· shall be the duty of the Panchayat $amiti and 

the Gram E'anchayat to give effect to any directions of the 

Zilla Parish€id on··mattets ·of policy or planning for development. 

Similarly~ ,the Panchayat ~amiti exercises general po\'ler of 

supervision over the Grim Panchayat and it ~dll be obligatory on 

the part of th~ latter to give eff~t to the directions of the 

Panchayat Sami·ti on matters of policy planning for development~ 



But the spirit behind the::;;·e in the working of these institutions 

at present j.s not of controiling or empire bullding by aomin~ting 

the lo\>ler t.i-ers; but of guiding. leading and disseminating 

informatiOn with a vievJ to enhancing the capacity o£· each of the 

tiers. 

:tv. Functions of ·the Psncha:tats : 

a. Qf;..arn Panchav:~t : The pOl<Ters ana auties of Gram Panchayats 

cover a \'1,tde range: of local. activities and are divided into three 

broad categories. viz. obligatory, discretionary and assigned 

functions, under &ection 19~ 21, 20 respectively of the Panchayat~ 

Raj Act, 1973.. Some of the prominent obligatory duties of the 

Gran Panchayat under Section 19 are ; 

Sanitation,· _conservancy and drainage and the pr~ention of 
public nuisances: 
curative and preventive measures in respect of malaria;, 
smailpo~~. cholera or any ··other epidemic, supply of dripld.ng 
water and the cleansing and disinfecting the source of supply 
and storage of wat~r; · . . 
the maintenance. repair and reconstruction of publiq tanks~ 
common grazing grounds# burning ghats,. and publi.c. graveyards: 
organising voluntary labor for COt'ii!TI.unity. workS and t-1orks for 
the imorovement of its area: the control and administration 
of the- Gran Panchayat Fund, the irnposit.ionf, assessment <:jnd. 
collection .of the taxeS, rates or fees; 
and the protection . a."ld ·repair of buildings or other 
property vested in it·., 

~ection 21, lil~e;-Iise, enume,rates .21· .discretionary duties end 

· responsibi!i ties, some of \'"1l"..ich may be c.ited ·.: 

maintenan~e of lighti.."l.g of public streetSI 
beautification. of such streets: 
sinking of t'lells and excavation of ponds and tanks: 
introduction and promotion of cooperati~e f~rmin9, 
cooperative stores, and other. cooperative enterprises, 
trades and callings: construction and regulation o£ market~, 
fairs and local exhibitions of produce of home industries 
--.!'1 



and loc~ handicrafts: S$sistance to agriculturists· _:Ln_·_ 
the matter· o-f obtaining State loan and its distribution 
and_ repayment; 
promotion ana encouragement of cottage industries; 
regulation of the production and disposal of foodstuffs 
and other con-~rrlodities; · 
es·tabli.sbment 000 maintenance of libraries and reading rooms; 
organisation anq establishment of clubs and other recreational 
centres• · · · 

... I 

maintenance of records relating to population census,._ crop 
c;ensus. c:attle census, and census of unemployed persons and 
of other statistics; fire assistance; burglary and dacoity 
p:t:evention; any other local 'tvork or service of public utility 
t"lhich is likely to promote the healt~_ comfort., convenience, 
or material prosper! ty of the people• -

Section 40 lists the gther duties and functions t~at may be 

assigned by the Sta'ce government.. These relate, inter aiia;. to = 

primary., social, technical or vocational education; 
rural clispenssr~es, health centrE!s and maternity and 
child welfare centres; _· · 
iri: igation; 
grow-more-food campaign; . 
care 0 f the inf&rm ana the destitute; 
rehabilitation o£ d~sp!aced persons; 
bringlng o£ waste land into cultivation: 
promotion_ of village plantat.ionst 
coop~atlve management o:f land and other 
resources of the villag~; 
implerrtentation of land reform measures in_ the area: 
field publicity foz:· developmental work and welfare measures.i, 

b• Pgricha2s.t Samit:j · :- Sections 109 to 117 of the Act of 1973 

entrust a wide range of activl-ties to the Panchayat Saniti. Tl"lese 

are related to deVelopment programmes including agricu~ture and 

allied fielqs · ana to the un9ertaking or execut,ion of schane~ or 

giv mg finan~.;i.al ass~stance or ·management of any institutions 

relating to r1.1ral development-.. .Its primary duty i.s to coor_d.inate 

and integra-te the developmental plans prepared by the Gran 

Panchayats-. I.t e..""<ercises the power of supervision over the Gr:an 



Panchayat in the blocl~ and it ~Jill be obl:l.tJatory on. the part of 

these authorities to give effect to the direction of the l?anchayat 

Samiti on matters of po~icy planning fo:r development. 

c~ ~lla P:ar.ishad :. Section 153 outlines a long list of pot..rers 

and funci;ions of the Zilla Parishad, along similar lines as those 

of the Pon~hayat Sc-miti.. Hotvever1 1:he Zilla Parishad is the final 

supervising,· coordinating and integrating authorit-y :C-or the 

developmebtal activities of tfre· 'l.'"t..ro. lower level~ ana i;t has 

the crucial duty to advise the State Government on all such matters. 

As Section 160(.~)'- sho\·Is, its range of powers is vir'cually unlimitOO. 

covering ~l conc,eiv.able aspeCts· of rural development;,_ since it is 

enj9ined to '2 exercise, suCh other ·powers, perform Su.ch other functions 

or di-scharge such other duties as the. State Government mat, by 
• ·' ·""!<· ~-, -~·. •. ·--. 

general or special order direct_ •. 

'I~he plans ;rad prograrnmes 0'£ rural development are 

implemented by the l?anchayati Raj I.nstit ut;J.ons through ·the various 

' departments, such as~ Development and l?lannin~, Relief and ~'le!fsre_ 

Revenue, Panchayats .and Commtmity Developrneni;i Education(Primary) 

Health and Fcroily tielfar~· Cottage ~~d Small Scale Industries,. 

Food and Supply# Youtll $ervices etc• The programmes such as,, 

· (:1) Rural ti'ork Programme.; (ii) Food for Worlt Progranrne and. 

National Employment as well as Rural Housing for Laridlessi 

(iii) Rural Nater $upply,, (iv) Integrated Rural Dev~lopment 

·Programme (v) Ja~..zahar Rozga.r Yozna and various other schemes, 

have been assigned to the l?anchayati Raj institutions.- These 



pz:ogrammes and the area of activities of these three tiers could 

be broadly divided into five categqries : 

(i) infra-structural activities like construction end repair 

of village roads, culverts, pr.imacy schools, Panchayat Ghars 

(bl)ilding and o ffl."ces) etc •. 

(ii) activities· relating to the minimal needs of rural areas# 

like the Special Nutrition Progranrne. Rural Water Supply and 

Rural Housing, 

(iii) Creation ·of 'mandays• for the vast number of the rural 
-

unemployed and underemployed in the Rural Works Programme and 

Food for Work Programme; 

(.1 v) various acti v !ties relating to .. resource-mobil! sation by 

management o£ ferries, local market~ and the development of vested 

tanks and ponds into pisci.culture; 

(vl basic institutional reforms, an important area of operatiQn 

and activity like helping the implementation of land reforms 

progranmes such as the distribution. of vested lands to the landless 

agricultural workers and recording of Share croppers and allottees 

of vested lands. 120 

Thus we see that,, theuretically, at least, in· West Bengal 

the ground for a ·genuine democrati.c decentralisation by way of 

revamping these institutions has already been well prepared. In 

the beginning# these institutions had responded ·quite efficiently 

during the food crisis in 1978 and the problem of severe· drought 

late~ on.. This had led the Government to believe that i.f the 
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po~1ers and functions ~1ere deve1oped on to these. institutions, they 

could perform more efficiently and effectively than in a centralised, 

top~own planning system. 

~h~ ·±l)i.tial year$, or rather the first term o£ o£fice, . 

1978•83, were one of consolidation in the field of administratio~· 

f:i.nance. devolution of programmes, trtonitoring and evaluation of 

l?anchayat activities• The secona tem (198-'3...S8) ~1as tO be one 

for taking ~f;f for new era of development and democracy tihen the 

developmental activities t-1ere intensified. We sa-w an enormou~ 

expansion of Zilla Parish.9-d worl{S toJith additional·new fund inaki~g 

it the enerzizer.: coordinator and planner of rural development~ 

The third phas~ 198~-93,, has been to some extent years of disappoint~ 

ment as reports of. cb'rrupt±O~ charges and mismanagement came to 

the surface ana -~ 1-1~i:e +eported .in the press. - But this may not· 

undel:mine the serioumess .. of revitalization of the Panchaya't; 

System as i.n such a "massive enterprise involving uninitiated 

people#' failings may not be ·uncommon and indeed may be l)!lavoidable;,•-

One c~ rea$onaply expect that in the current fourth ph as~ 199 ~~98~ 

that has ju~ b~ the les_sons of ~a.st experience l.'lould help the 

Panchayats become the real s~ Clr~ving force behind a massive 

rural development prograrrm_e. 

v"~ ·;fanchsxaU Rai Experiment in the Hi!,l Areas of Dmtjeelinq. : 

1'he b~i~ing. of local government in Darjeeling can be tracea to. 

the establishment of ·the District Board on April# 1922. Prior to 

this,: many functions of the District Board were -discharged by 

·the Deputy Com:nissioner in his capacity as the administrator of 



' . . . 

The ':tmprovemerit Fund of Darj e'eling' was a very peculiar: . 
. - . . 

administrative arrangement meant for the g~eraJ. iritp'rovement of· the . 

are~ ·which ·gave __ ~tensive PoWers of control to Deputy Commissloner 

on local affairs,·. St,l~h as V'illei9e .sanitation,. medic(3]. relief,,

conservation and-'Vetei.inaty ~ervices •. 
- - . . . . . . . . ' . . . 

· A four-tier· Pancbayat structure, with the Zilla Parishad 

at the apex, took over the District Board · from 25th November,. 1964, 

till tile Parichayati :Ra~ eiection of 1978 \~hen the rev-italized 

th.ree""'tier Pqrichayat system came into effect unCler the provision 

of the t'iest Bengal Panchayctt:i Raj Act of 1973 • 
.- ;-· 

Thus, a uniform pattern ;of (tpe four"""tie+. and subsequently,-

the three•1;ier Panchayat system was in vogue in the hill· areas as 

in the r est :~f _ Beng~ til! the formation of the Darj eeling Gor]tha 

Hill Counci~ _ $n 1988-_ There were 79 Gr~ PanchC¥ats, 10 l'anchayat 

'Samitis and ·a Z±lla Parishad in the district,_ of which. 58 Gran 

Panchayats and- 8 Panchayat Sanit~s belonged to the hill area~.-. ~h~ 

remaining Gram Panchayats and :Panchayat Samitis are situated_ in the_ 

plain areas .o:f Siliguri ~ubdi.vision o£ the district and are still 
. ' '• .,.., . 

continuing undet: ·:their :apex bOdy callecLSiliguri MabakUIIla arishaa~ 122 

Of tpe four. successive elections held so far since 1978.1 onl.y the 

first (1978) and the Second (1983) were held for the hill areas• 

The third aria the fourth ones ~1~re: rtot held because the. Zilla · 

Parishad ~-gas aoolisbed and the Darjeel.ing Gorkha Hill Council had . 

started functiqning under the Act of 1988. Due to· the strong· 



opP,osit.ion from the Gorkha Nation~ Liberation Front, even the 

elections to the _Panchayat .Samiti and the Grcam Panchayat could nQt 

be held •. 

~he results of the·· first. ttio el~ions were .stun~ng to 

all.· .. The. Le:J:t Front and the c;ommUQist ;party of India Marxist(CPI-M) 
,. 

w~re not st·J~pt into office t'1ith ov~~elming majori1:¥ in the h~ll 

area13 in the. rtJay they did in the other district Qf West: Bengal· • 

. 1\. grpup of independent candidates sp,pported by the Ail :.t.ndia ao·rlma 

League capt~ed most of the seats in the Gran ~anchayats and 

P~coayat Semit.:ts in the hill areas. In the plain subdivision. of 

Siliguri, most of the seats in all the three tier were bagged 

by the Left .Front. Ho\vever, no political part:l,.es \-Iere able to get. 

a clear' majority ion t..lle Zilla Parishad. ~n all, there r,Jere 38. 

seats in the ~;illa' Parishad out of which 20 t-Iere to be filled by 

· · direct eiedt;ion,, 1·0 by the· ex-officio members. 1iho .were the 
. \. . 

President of the Panchayat s ani tis, 4 members of Legislative 

Assemblies of the S-tate and. 2 members of the Central Parliament. 

~he Z;i.lla Parishad in the kirst ·term had 14 CP:t(_I-1) members, 

11 independent 1aembers supported by the AJ:GL, 9 Congress;..z, 2 inde-

pendent candidates and 2 government nominees.. Due to an under

stan~ing reached between the Congress-I and A!GL~ a leader of. the 

group of inClependent candidates was elected as the President and a 

Congress•l candidate as the Vice-President of the Zilla .Pe>.r.:tshad~ 

No political party got the majority of seats in.Zilla 

Parishad again in the second election~ However, due to the faction~. 
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feud in the Congress-I, 12'3" the CPI-M got the opportunity to come 

into the fo~efront which supported the ·group of independent 

candidates ~acked by the· A;tGL selecting their leader. the:~itti.ng 
President as ·the New Pres.ident. A C::Pl·(Ml candidate was ·ei~?ctea as 

the new Vice*!tl?resident., 

' :···: 

VI •. Organisation~~- :c;:::~ues of the Panchayati Raj in the Hill Areas 

o;g Darieelins: . : 'The three-ti·er .system of Panchayati Raj in 

terms of the 19'73 Act 111as in vogue :L:n ·the hill areas or in the . . . ' . 

rest of the _tiltate till 1988., with a m~iform pattern of OJ:'ganisa

tional desi~ and related pJ;Oblan.. Bu-t:, ·unfortunately, in .the 

hill areas .. 'the Zilla: Parishacfl did not enjoy the status and the 

prominence ~-;its counterparts J.n the plain: areas. Thi~ is 

because of th~, existence of the Hil;J;:;~ea Dmelopment Council ~1hich 
I ' ' I ,j.. • 

:wa~ formed j,n 1972 and modified in 1~78 by an Amendment Act. The 

Hill Area Developme-nt CounCil was at the centre..-$tage in the hill 

areas as it bas ·been assigned the responsibility of formulating, 

coordinating and supervis·ing: the Accelerated Hill Development Plans. 

Inspit·e of the State Government• s policy in general to assi9f1 these 

functions to the Panchayati Raj all over the State, including the . 

bill areas~ they .t-Jel:G relegated into the background. The follol-Jing 

organisations iss~uesr t'll'ere peculiar to the· worlting of these 

institutions in the hill areas which had adversely affected· the 

working of these :Lnsti tuti'ons. 

(a) Decentrali·sation. : Inspite of the policy o~ the Government to 

assign the leadership role to the Zilla Parishad on development 



sphere !ri the State#, the Hill. Area Development Council enjoyed 

higher politica;l status and greater administrative acceptance anong 
. . . . . . . ' . . 

the different departments -and ag·encies due to the presence o·r the· 

Chief Minist;er of_ the State as Chai.t:man1 · Minister for State Hill 

Affairs as Vice..Chaiman· and District ··Magistrate as Member Secretary. 

I.t h;.ad a permanent Assistant Secr~:taey. who was_ a- .senior: Civil 
. . . ' . . 

Servant fro~. the West; Bengal Civii' .. s~rvice. Though _the Distr~ct 
)_.'. ' :. ·,-~' ,., ' . . 

Magistrate was the Executive Officer of the Zilla Parishad, it was 

alleged by the .President of the .~illa ,Parishad (in an ini:ervie\'l with 

this researcher) that the District Magistrate hacl on so many occasions 

ignored the :di.rective_s of the Zilla Par~shad and listened to the . 

members of .the Hill Development Council. Notwithstanding the 

possibility of a .bit of exaggeration in such allegations, it l'Zas un

becoming of a State t<Jhere decentralisation is .so seriously taken 

to have given prominence to a body consisted of nominated and 

coopted members at the cost of the elected Panehayat institutions. 

I.t t>Jas as if t~e State Gov·ernment was decentralising powers from 

the front door via the Panchayats and talung it back via Hill 

Development Council to the Ministry. This showed the validity 

of the argument of schol ~s,. at least ill the context of Darj eeling 

hill areas, that 11behind the formal. ,acceptance of the idea of local 

autonomy there exists a well entrenc::hiea but subtle resistapce to any 
;:·!: . 

radical change of balance of pm-Jer in favour of local .self""'9'overnmmt 

institutions.ea 124 

b.. Coordination . . The existence of the two paralle:t ·~tatuto~ 

Bodies'' at the district level with overlapping functions of 

fo:anulating;; coordinating and supervi·sing the developmental plans 



aggravated the ;problem of c6ordinatiori and supervision~ · 

Comparative!yi at t:hat timet, the Panc:hayati Raj institutions,~ 

particularly the Zilla Parishad.,· had been made the 'c;bief · 

coordinator• and 'supervisor• ·at the district l~vel aii over west 

Bengal through ~arious measures s~ch as the creation of District 
. . . 

Planning Committe,.e/ Elockc Planning ~ommittee and Changes· 'in the 

procedures.'1 't'Jhich mac3e it compulSory to place ·departmental officer 

at the aispbsa:J.. o'f the Zill.a Parishad for im,Plementing its 

programme• 1~5 These ~easures were important to solve the. problem 

of coordinatioli arising out of 8 dual command' in the aistrict 

administrat:Lonei But due to the confusion and· mistinderstanding 
. . 

and conflict l:,>et't·Ieen the Zilla Par!~ ad and the Hill AI:ea ·D~veiopment 

Council~ the.se problems of coordinat~o~'l remained unresolved compared 
.. ,. ~. 

to the rest o~ the State•. The other organisational issues like 

linkages, participation communication and supervision being of 

similar nature have not been taken up in this section as ·they have 

. been deal. t P,i::~iously in the .section on organisational issues of 

the Panchayati Raj in West Bengal·• 

VII.;, Pmphaygt i!aQ!;_j.vitie_§. in the -~~1 ~re .. as of DgieeUnq · .1 · 

As alre~y stated i.n. the introduction to this Chapter# the 

·revitalized three;_tie.t: ?anehayats d1.d not get enough time and 

· opportunities to prove· their '!A'Orth .in the development prc;x;ess 

. in the hil:Ls. The first term of office (1978-83) was completed 

smoothly,. but the second term .(1983-.:.as) ran into troubles due to 

the fali-out of the ·•Gorkha Lend Movement$ as the large nunbe:r 
' ' 

of members resigned en masse at the call of the Gorkha N·ational 



Liberation Front.t And t'li th '~the resignation of the .President of 

the Zilla l?arishc:d in the first qUarter of 1985, the P~an¢layat 

system became· largely ineffSd:ive and moribund. 'l'he. thtee..,tier 

Panchayati system ended offieiaily after· the formation of the 

Darj eeling Gorld1a Hill CounCil with t.lle jurisdiction in the three 
. . •' . . . . . -

hill subdivisions of the district. wi~h the ~clum.on .0~ Sili.guri 
·. ~·. . . 

S.ubdivisiQn .that :fatl.s in th~a plain ·~eas. ·In the light of th~se 
: . . . ' .• 

changes, thl$ ·section will tey·to make an objective asse.ssrnent of 
~ ~ . . 

the Panchay(it' s activities in the hill e9reas. 

The effective .. implementa-tion of the accele:t:ated rural 

aevelopment pl ens has been the most important functions of the 
. . 

Pa1;1chayat insti t'utions in We~t Bengal including the hill ~ea~ •. 

T~e objective of the these progra .. nmes was to improve the quall!ty 

of life of the rural people. 

The l?anchayat institutions in the hill areas of. Darjeeling 

.. impiemented 'differ~n.t· schemes sponsored by the Central as t>Jell as 

the State Government. 'I'h~y were as ·follows· ·-

... ~ ational ·aural · Elnployment .P1:ogramme (NRE:P) 

- Rural Lanoless Employment Guarantee Programme {RL~Gl?) 

- Ru.t:al Housing and, Rural· Water ~upply , (~RW~) 
- Relief and ,Social Welfare including the prograrrmes for the 

Scheduled Castes and Tribes. 

These programmes 't-Jere related to infrastructural development 

and employment-generation in. rural areas. The benefi¢i~ries and 

priorities of these programmes wer·e selected by the Panehayats· and 

were implemented directly or through the Block OffiC'et and the 



District Rural Development Agency (DRDA). These infrastructural 

programm~s includeo the devalopment of rural link roadf; providing 

market outlets :to the rural hinterland.. As. the rural areas haVe 

insufficient comrnuni(:at.ion and transport . facil.ities.t suc.."'l 
. . ' . . . 

. ptOg~;anmes assun~ ;tremendous ~portance in Vie\i1 0 f the di ££icul. t 

hilly terrain end topog,raphy,. Under both National Rural .Employment 
' • I' • ' • 

Progr91-nme~ and Rural Landless Employment. PrQgrammes, . tpe following 

categories of schemes had •. received· priorities in the hill areas 

during· 197a...:79 snd in. 19SO-as (Seventh Plan) .• 

(i) Small ·:Ir ~ig.ation itino Channel Construction, 

(_ii) Flood Cont:rol and J'\nt.i~'later. !Jogging Schemes 

(iii) Land Reclamation and ·:?oil colise!rvation 

(iv) Construction and repair of village roads, pony ro;sds,, 

•SUSp~sion briClges,. and carpetting of roads, 

(y) Soil Conservation and Jhora and Khola· (Small Streams) 

Protection 

(vi) Construction and repair.of Primary Schools and 

Panchayat Ghars. 

The follo~v±hg Table 5~6 presents the statement of the 
' ' ~·' . . . . 

achievements .and. the· ~pentliture inc~re.d by the Panchayats in 

the hill areas of Darjeeling• 
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Table '5 4 ~ , .. 
\ 

~chievanent. and Total Volume of Expenditut"e .Incurred by P~chaya·t$ 
in the Hill· Areas of Darjeeling during 1979.S7 

I ·w.:- ......... *? -·;;:-~u. -

~1. Items 
t~o. 

. . ~ e· a r s . .. 
~~pen~itt~e·incur.red 

~penaittWe it?-cur;rea 
·1979~0. •a o-at· •s1~2 •aa-a3 •s~-eM •a4-.a5 · 

.__... mens ~........,... • . , . 

A. ~t;at'e Plqn 

:t. ~cal· ~eadersnip ~evelopment 
2. Infrastructui:al DeVelopment* 

s. !!.ill...ilm 
1• Local Leadership .D~·Jv~lopment 

2• Infrastructural :Peve1opment . ·. ' 

c. C.!fllt.Eil, ,Af?..~~st~' 

o~aa 

... 

.:;;,;. 

<!" 

1. Local Leadership Development ·~· 

, .. 
~'· - -

15.23 . 36.13 70.11 . 14 •. 00 

.~ .... - .... 
6.oo . 

1600 ·~ 10.00 10~00 

.c;_.. •· .. .. 

-
10.00 

. ... 
10~00 

ci> 

2. InfraatructurSl. D~velopment . ~· 35.67 . 20.00 22.00 18.~00 1"1•00 

'I' . tal 0 . 
- =-rT' 

o.aa · s6.,.9o: 62.13 102.11 · 42~oo 37.00 

Rup~~s in lakhe 

-

.Anticipated 

19SS...S6 'S6...S7 

- -
12~00 12.00 

._ .. 
1.00 ~ 

- ... 
6;12 ... 22.53 

19.12 34.53 
a.w: " .... q '· ~- • 

. . .. ·. . \ . 
L total of R.s, 30~~...l ~h~;was s~nt aur:i.n,g...U!ftQ:;-8.2• 

* Infrastructure Dev~lopment activities. included Remunerative assets scheme· (loan) creation of 
permanent assets; • coristrv,ction of roaqs~ brioges including R•c'~C~ · end SU:spension; carpetting 
of rosdst . proteet;lon of smal;l streams. (Khola) and JhoJ;:~ ~mall i~:r;igati<.m and ~enchayat buildings~ 

source : Pla1)_for·D.~ieel!n£(Hl11 Ar~s 1980•85; A Mi,<l:term R£ie-vJ and A.nnual Aeti·2n· Piana; . 
~~at Volti,tr ·._.r:I£11;. Affairs .Branch Secretariate,.Par~eeling,Govern:men·t of We$t Bengel~ 
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It is clear from the Table 5.6 that the matn thrust of 

the activ:i~ies of the Panchayats in the hills had been infrastruc-. •' . ' . .. 

tur:ai activ1 ties , aS, mentioned above. Puring 1980-85,. . an an,ourit 
. ;.· 

·' 
of Rupees· :$.00~:14 -i~khs ~as ·spm~ on infrastructural activities 

- ... ·· ·- ·. . . . ' : . . . . .. . 

like remun~l:ating assets' schemes,. creation of permanent assets~t 
. : . . 

construct'ion· of roads, bridges,' protection ·of small sil:reansr,. small· 
·' ,, . ' 

iJ;"~igation ~d Panchayat 1:ruildiilgs~~ ~heJ;e also :included drinl$g 

l-Jater :~heme· which in the hill areas meant for digging of small 

·canst~ loc:a11;y imot~ as •l<ulo' t'lh,ich also serves as a v1ater 

re.soul:'ce fQ~ cultivation •. · The ex.pend:\.ttl.t"e during .thel perj.od · 
. . 

198,0-85 as per the Table '~bows a consistent and qualitative r.i~e 
.·· . ;I . .. 

till 198al..::S4. Xt t'lles Rup~~d .56 .• 90 laldls in .. 1980...S1 'including the 
'1'i;-- ; "', -.' ' . 

Central aas~stene~ ~tate Plan and Hill Plan budge~. ··62.~13 lakhs 
~ 

·., 

sudden . dec:;line in thea?e ·1:tans to Rupees 42 l.akhs :Ln 1983~4. end 
' ' 

37 ·lakhs *n· 1984-as ·as :the "effects of the graduelly, developing 

. :'Gorkha .:Land V~vement were becoming pronounced. By l98S...S6,. tr1hen 

the mov'ement ·reache~ its p'eak. 'ev~ the ~ticipeted anount £or . 
1/ . 

expend.itwi$. carne G'io~Jh sharply to R~.-19.12 laldls• No .infotmation 
- -, .. ' 

is availSbl~· on ;1hether this amount was really spent. 'I'he fate of 
' ~ ., . . . . . -

the anticipated amota'lt fo.J; expenditure in 1986o.87 also is not 
- ,. 

kno'tme By .1988/ • the Darjeeling Gorkha' Hill Council came into 

being replacing the ~illa Parisha~. :aut no ·elections for the 

Panchayati Sam!ti and ~the Gram I?anchayat have been .hele:l in 

Parjeeling hills due to the opposition of the GNf4' even \-Jhen the 

Panchayat elections to these bodies 't'l1ere held in \"Jest Bengel in. 

May#. '1~ 9·~ ~; 
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.'The importqnce of the hUmcn·'factor in devel~pment i.s 

well•recognised.. This is so in case of. the Panchayati. Raj which 

needs better motivateQ, skilled ancf aware of leadership at each: 

level for the effective d.:LschS:rge: of responsibilities. 'l'he . ·,.;_ ' 

Government of West Bengali wit~ . an objective to promote and 

enhance $Uch quali~t;Les, ··organised different tr.ain:Lng programmes,' 

seminars~' symposia and broeght out handbooks and journals• Thef]e 

' endeavours 1.vere also made in the hill areas. But it is astonishing 

to: find out according to 'l' able 5.6 that the amount spent in this 

field \'Jas ~6 ineag.r:e compared to the amomt spent in the other 

sector~ Orily a sth'1l of Rs .• o.aa thousand was spent :EOr .. ''developmg 

le~aership, :a;ia rnaigganent skill''· .in the period 'beb1een ·1979 to 1980. 

Even at the peak of the .Panchayat activities in the hill areas, !.e •. 
' ' 

1981·to ~983, ·the ·e:tpendit\lre incurred· for this purpose \·7as nil. 

l:nspite of the State Govemment: 0 s emphasis· in this field,: it is 

sur.Prisin9 to notice such a lack of importance in this respect 

.:!n the hill areas·;. 1:his .ts: also ev !dent, as we s.-hall see, .from i 

the e.'1lp:i..ricai findings (in the next Chapter), according to which 

i:;' vecy- negligible number of r~~pondents have rec'eived tt:ai.ning• 

t'Ji i;h regar:9 to orgaTl·isational development., ~'llhich is one 

of the: main aspeets o£ the :Pa:tchayati Raj aqtivities,. the hili 

areas have lagged behind. Besides ~emoving pitfalls in repli<::ating 

or transplanting str~c~ures not suited to local conditions mnd 

ove!:comin,9 legal hurdles, the ·State Government creat·ed the District 

Planning Committees and Block Pl.anning Committees for effective 

decentralisat:ion of pla'lning and implementation of rural development 
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progranmes and enhancing the capabilities of these institutions. 

But in the hill areas, the organisational developments of these 

institutions \~1ere· affected by two factors, n.anely, 

( i) the exi~stence: of a parallel bo.dy {Hill Area Development 

Council) at the district level along t'lith the Zilla Parishad with 
.:·· . 

overlapping· functions; not only creating problems o~ coordination 

but relegating the Zilla Pax-ishad into the_ background#. (ii) the 

Gorkhaiand Movement due to which a mass resignation ·of the members 

of the three-tier :institutions took place along with the 

Sabhadh:Lpati (Chairman) of the Zilla Parishad rendering the 

District. Planning Cormnittee . ~nd the .Block Pl. enning Coitmittee ineffec..r 

tive. Now they are· ltrorking ·a-t?: the ·:iiliguri :Mahakuma Parish ad l.evel. 

V:t:ti. Conclusion ~' 1.'he foregoing analysis shows that the 

working of the Panchayats in the hill areas has been most 

effective and successful in the sphere of infrastructural 

aeve1opment comparee;~ to. the other two .aspects "ti.e. organisational 

development and hum.an resourc.e develc::>pment •. ' ·This :is1 . by any · 

standard, no mean achievement notwithstanding many charges of 

corruption mostly r.elated to tenders for the schenes. and abuse 

of copstruction materials. Considering the short span of time 

t~dthin which the Panchayats achieved this feat •. we may conclude 

that if. these institutions had been allowed to continue, they 

t>JOuld have grown in their stature and provided an effective means 

of d~cratic decentralisation at the grassroots level. 
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Q~, BJSTRJ;.<;:± ... RURAL PEVELOPMENT AGENCY,. DARJE:E:LI~ 

,I~.· IntroductigD, ; The late sixties and the early · sfiWentieS 

saw th.er("'\apid introduction of new agricultural strategy to 
. ..... 

t'sckle. the problems: of crisi:s in food proauC:t.ion.~ ·· 'Despite· the 

contribut~on o£ thi~ new strategy in bringing Shout a Sizeable 

increas~ .in agricultau:el prod~Rtion and ushe:r:ing in the ''Green 
'-~ '-; 

Revolu.t.:tori'~ many of these :prdgrammes were litrgely concentrated:. 

in areas ·"t-J.ith ·better resoQJ:'ee ... endowments. .There was apprehension 

and a perception that improvements in agricultural production and 
income were cy•passj;.ng the rural poo~ and aggravating the already 

·eXisting_ economic disparities among ·the farmer$' and regions of the 

cc)untry. · .The All _India Rural Credit Review· Committee was set up 

to· lool' irito the matter whiCh suggested that special attention ; 

should be focussed: on less. affluent cultivators. Thus, in order . . . - . ' ' ' 

to reverse .:the trendS brought out by the Green Revolution, a 

number of initiativ~ were takEn. Among them, the Small Farmer 

De~elopm¢nt Agency ,(Slfl)A) ·was one which was introd~ed in the 

beginnin9 of the Fourth Plano 

'· 

.. '~he SFDA"' :Oarjeeling, 't11as r.egi$tered as an autonomous· 

bQdy ori s .•. :J.~ •. 1969 in tune ~ith the national frcmework•· The· 

programm~ \'I as predQm,inantly c:Z:~i t-ori.enteCI qnd the role of the . 

agency was t'hat of ·a coordinating and catalytic agent~· ·The target 

groups u-rere categorised intQ three s 

(±) Small 'Farmers t-Jith land..,holding belo1<1 s.oo acres · 

(ii) -Marginal Farmers with lonOholding upto 2.5 acres of · 
·. ·. •'·. 

unirrigated lend 



~iii) .f.\gricultur.al labourers# havit)g ·homestead and deriving.· 

·more than SO% o£ the total .income from agricultural 

ac;tivitl:es. 

·+he· Ag.ency prepared· ~mkable scheni~s for these· •.t·arget ., 

the· end ·of' the l!"'ift~ Five Year Plan that these progl:antnes' were not 

yielding ·th~- des,!red results.. As ~l1Ji,>A was a lend-based 'prog.t::arnrrie, 

it automatically excluded landless la'Qou:r:ers and rural artisans 

who made up the poorest· section of the rural SOCietY! Henc~. the 

IntegratC$Cl Rural P~elopment Progremme (~RDP) was introduced wbich 

aimed pi; :Lmproving ·the standard of living of the· poorest· f;?ections 

of tl"'~_<society. With the ~ntroduction o.f the_ ·+.RDP, the District 

Rut"~ Dev~lopment &g~ncy was ~s_tabli.shed in Parjeeling on 10.6 .. 1981 
_,, ·. 

and the $FDA was merged ~nto it. 

F.rom June~ 1990# it was noned Council Rurai ·Development 
' ' ' ', i•· ' 

Agency (C~R._D,.A.) • !Che :cotmeil~' ~'e refers to the hill areas 

of Darj19ellng distl:'ict under the j'urisdiction ,of the DGHC_.. 

~~. Organ!~§tioJ:?. of c •. R.D.A. (D.R.D .• A •. ) ; , Tile org~1.s~ional .. 
. , ;,; 

;;: 

i.:: 
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Table S.? 

Organisation of the. Council cDistrict}Rural :pevelopment Agency(C.R.D.J\~i) 
.·oar j eeling* 

C,~,R~D.A. Dar jeeling · 

. Go'r0rriing Boay 

]?resident (Chai~an,.D ai:jeelitig Go.rkba. Hill ·Council (])GHC) · 

·Vice ~resident (District t~agistrate) 

Member Secreta~y)?~oject Officer al$o i!nance Secretary of D®C 

~s.s:i.stant ·Project officers 

Co~peration,.·~nitoring,.Agriculture, Animal Husbandry,: Accounts 

Office S:taff 

.. ' 

' 
. I 

Clerical including 
upper lower divi
sion and J:Vth · 
Grade staff 

2 Field :Invest!-· 
gato.rs Block Developrnen~ ·officer·. 

1 

.with Block Development 
Officer as head · .. 

Xntegratea ·Rural. Development. , 
Programme·'s Sub.;.Committee 

Chairman Councillo!:; DGHq 

Member secretary ,(a,.p .. o.) 

Members consisting. of' · 
block .. st: aff,., departmental f:ep.re~entciti ves. ' 
~anks and field. staff like· Panch,ayat 
$.ecretcary#.Job ~ssistants ·and Village 
level workers. · · 

Beneficiaries (People) · 

* 'rhe .Agency was naned as Council Ruz;oal Pevelopment Agency 1n place of 
District' Rural Dev~opment Agencye. J?reviQusly.,,befo;'e. the formation 
of th~ PGHC, the Chai.tman of ·the Goveming 'Body \>7as the Sabhadhipati. 
(Chairrnan)of the Z111~ Pax:isha_a. An9 the Chai~cn. of the . . 
Sub~olTirllittee on .lnt.egra~ed aux:al Development Programmes was the 
Panchayat Samiti Ssbhapati(President).. Earliert, t9e· D.R.D.A.also 
covered the tt:o~o blocks in Si)ij,;gur~ ho\-1 th~ .CIWA's .Jurisdiction. 
is only in the er~as that cdme under DGHC. · 



a. St.ruc~cure an2,_Linkage§ & . ~he C.R.D .• A., Darjeeling,. consist~ of 
~: . --:· _.. . . -

a Gov~rning l3ody whose members ~onsi$t of· repre$eritatives from 

hill s~ivisions, .J<C'alimpon9i:'.;kurse6ng and Darjeeling; Lead Bank 

·Office:C; Central Bank· of J:nd±a. Administratort vJest Bengal ~tate 

Cooperative Land DeVelopment ·a:ank Ltet.,. Calcutta: l?roject Oi:ficer, 

MUltiple C'ropping,, Darjeeling: Deputy Director. A~al Husbandry 

Ptogr~m91 .. Darjeeling; General Manag.ar, District Industries Centre, 

Darjeeling~ Dist~ict·.l?lanning Officer,Dai:jeeling; Assistant· 

Registrar#.· ,C:ooperat.ive· Societ.ies, Darjeelingt f)pecial Officer#-

"rribal. :wei~~~;:Oarjeeling;. Chairman o:e Darjeeling District Bank. 

Ltd., l<alinipong: .Besides, the Council included ~1embere; of the · 

Legisl.ative P..ssem'bly end Union Parlianent,. one of the executive 

Councillor::; and· three person·s nominat.ed as menbers 6 f the 

Gov.eming Eoay .• 

'··· · 'r'}le Chairmen of ·the Darjeeling Gorl~a Hill CounCil has 

been mooe the President of the :Govert1ing Body,~ . Previously, this· 

post was occupied by the Sabh~bipati (Chairman); of the Zilla· ... 
. ~t~ 
' 

Parisl1ad. · ';the D;Lstr~c:t I>-'lagist.tate of the District is the 

Vice..Chairman and the Project Officer is the 11embGr~ecretary of 

the Governing Body. 'I'he linkage between the Agency and the Gorkha 

Council is established not only through the Chai.tman but also through 

the l?x;oject Officer who has been made the 'Finance ~ecretary:• of 
. .. ' 

the' DGHC. ,'l'he Project Officer is the overall in-charge of the 

administratj_ve staff and is responsible for the execut.!o11 of the 

. I 

' ... 
' 



programmes .• · He is assist·ed by the 5 Assistsnt Project· Officers · 

dealing \'Ji th cooperation, monitoring. agriculture, antmeil· husbandry 

and· accounts sections~ There are tlvo·. field j;nvest.igators for: 

supervising ~the scheme. at ·the field lwei .• 
' ' . . . ·,.,· . . / 

.. ··~he,near-skeletal el.erieal and statistical $taff and ~·· 
. . . 

·handful .of ·officers are generally attached ·to the ri.a.D;•A~ be.cause 
. ' . . . 

it gets its ~scheme implemented· through the Block Development Office, 
. . . . 

Panch:ay.atJ3atnitJ. and various other departments and agencies engaged 

in rur'al deveiopment activities. The linking pm among all of them 

is the :t.R.P.I!P •. sub~mmittee: constituted ~t the block :level in 

which representatives .of the CRDA,, Block Development Office,. DGHC: 

(Councillors) Banks, and otbe·f:~:seC::toral departments meet and di~cuss 

the· "JSr.ious · aspect:s of the lntegra·ted .aural Development Programme. 

The Chairman of the sUb-committee is one of the ~Executive 

Coun~illor'''s of the PGTIC hailing from that parti~Ular hloclc:. 

Previously,. the Sabhapati (President) of the Panc:hayat S.aniti· used 

to be .the Chairman of· the ~ub..Committee. The Block Devel,opment 

Officer is the .Member $ecre"tary of the Sub-committee.. ~he State 

Governm·ent'".;3· !.ink and <=on·trol on the Agen~.l is obvious tt1hich has 

been est:abli$hed a1d maintained by its control. on. 'Gov,e~rning Eooy•. 
. . 

consisting predominatl:tlY of the Government Of.ficials o.f various 

dep?rtments as mentioned above., 'l,he. Project· ;Officer 'being an 

executive £rem t~est :Bengal <:;ivil Service .is directly linlted wi.th 

the ai9t'1:i¢ administrative set up under the Distri·~ r1ag±strate 

who is the Vice-Chairman of the Governing Body,. 'l'hus. we find 



strong vertical linkages in the Agencies set up• 

H9wever,, the ·hor.iz6ntai linkages have /been' fO'und to· 'be· 

weak ~tweeri the Agency and the funCtionaries of the variout; 

departments.. ~e ~gency depends on the support of the Block 

Development Office and othelt ·d~partments and banks for implementing 

its progltammes.. ~he· link bet~·ieen the Agency and the· Block office 
·. 

is· esi;ablished through the District .Magistr.ate and the .:Block 

Devel:opmen·c f.lf'ficer;, the first as tha V.:Lee...Ch'airrnan of the Agencies 

· Governing Body and the second~ ~ as the Chairman of' 'the lRQP 

Subt.Committee-. On the non-official side, the Chairman of DGHC who 

is also the Chai..rman of the "Gov.erning Body of the Agency'· ±s linkea 

·.to the blqc1~ level· through th.e 'Executive Councillor 0
· of the iiRDP 

sub-committee• Such linkil.'l9 in p:c'actice can be· considered as loose 

in· v:is-1 of .the busy .schedule of the Chairman of' the :PGHC: and 

District l4agistrate• In oper,ational terms• such linkages have not 

been able to facilitate the ho~izontal coordination. ~s we shall 

see lat~ in our discussion on coorqin~tion •. 

be Dedent£..9J.!~ation :~ ;Beh.ind the establishment of the :DRPA(CRPA) 
. ; . ' 

. . ' . ' . 

merging, Small ~·armer Development J\gency and Marginal Farmer 

Development Agency end Agrictiitural Labourers Programmes in the 

District,' there was the search for an '"'organisation that would nQt 

only respon-d to the local needs but· also be an instrument of 

national policy goalsw"11
'
126 . One of the reasons for maldng the 

c.a.p.A-•. ,(t>,:.R.D,.A •. ) a registered society· was tq ma}te it function in 

a flexible ·non-authoritarian manner unlike the bureaucracy of· the 

--________ , .. 



Government,, That is· t1hy a commercial s;ystan o-f audit is followed 

in place of' the official audit system-•. 

Despite being a registered society, the D.R.D.A. is. 

mfl§<Jed by::,government ftmctionaries on deputation wl:lo adapted, all 
.·.':! 

that the G~vernment .. had to offer in terms of rules and regulations 
~· . ' 

but violated. them as' ana when they t'l1ere unc~fortable for than.··: 

,Besides..' the Agency 'has to go through the plethora of guidelines 

from the Central and State Governments as 'well as the Sill 

Secretariat.. For all practical purposes,, th~reforei PRDA was; 

a • GoVernment Agency:•:·.. As the President of the Zil~a ParishaO; 

ex~f~i~o President· of the :D.R,.D.A •. (till 1985) observed once.' 

•. a Government' Circular carried_ more force than. the Governing Body •• 
' ,':c~ ·.: ~ 

These ·circulars and guidelin¢~h1provide detatl,.ed instructions,,' 
·'·:. 

al:out t-Ihat should bE:}· the schemes or ptocedure~; fQr obtaining loans 

and how coordination. is to: be a::h:tevec!l. l2? The Agency prepares 

annual actions plans within the overall framework of<the Central 

Governm~nt·•,e directives and· for fulfilling the objectives in 

brQad ar~a~ identified by the Central Government .in agricllltur~· 

irrigation,.:( animal htilSbandry, cooperatives and rural industries. 

The workiti~ :o.:l; the· C.:•R·D~A •. tias found highly central~secl. 'l'he: 
,•.!· 

staff look ·:to the l>roject Officer for· each end every decision that 

has to be ·~ade in th~ir functioning. Ev.en for a Small piece c,£ · 

job, for . example, the distr!:bution of 'preec:ribed forms fo~ 1om 

and subsidy•,. they need permission from the Projeet O.ffic~. 

This h:as been 't'li tn~ssed personally by this researcher who v1as also 

refusea in his request to two clerl(s for a copy of· Annual Action 
;• . . : . 
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Platls l-'1hiqh t11ere lying in one of the tables unused,. ·covered with 

dust. 'l'he c::lerks ·could not take the· decision to give it and 
' . 

pointecl'out that the Project ·Officer :had specific orders not 
. / .. :- . .· . 

to g;.bfl9· :a;ny prescribed forms. and the published An~:ual P,lan~. and .. 
·> . • • . . . . • • • ~ . 

. Repod'~ '·to· c;llyone withOUt his !)ermission. 

c •. Perticipation : 
. . ' ~ ~ 1 ~:: . . . . - . . 
The· par-t;i¢ipation of the people in the working · 

of thei'D .• R~I>.A. w·as ·ensured ·by including 'the electea representatives# 

such as,· ,the Sabha.pati of the Zllla Parishad, the Karinadhyaksa 

(Executive.Chairman), of one ·of the standing commi~t~e of the 

Zil~a P~ishad#' the ·Members o-f the Legislative ~~sembiy- end the 
. ' . 

U~on :Pa~li ament 9nd other 'nOminated manbers in the G~vernlng. Body. 
I:.::' 

But the rria~ority. of the members. of the Governing J:3ody are the 

. departmentS! he.ads and their .;cepresentatives. This makes it . ' ' 

virtually :~ . bureaacratic organis~ion. _.· ~esides, the members of.' 
. ' ' ' ' 

the G~cm Panchayat and the 'P:anchayat Ssniti were .involved in the 
.. ' '• 

. . . 

identification and selection of beneficiaries and in the f'inal.isa-

tion of the schemes·., · They ;were also involved in. monitoririg and 

evalu;ation. However* at present, · the Panchayat institution:$.· are· 
.;, '; J • 

not funpt!oning. 

The managanent of 'tit~ t>.11 a.:o.A. J.os basically in the hands 

of the Project Officer performing .the day .. to-aay superv.isory tasks 

·because the Governing Body me~tings are- just the formalities_. w;J.th 

.government. ".circulars· o~ the t;ollector• s decision f~owing ~ro~ 

. such circulars forming the basis for decisiQn-maltin~. . :tt ~as 
- ; .... 

. very rarely that the majority of the members. attendcaa the mee:f:ings. 
. ' ', ' 

Most of the ,elected members bang mgaged in pol:itical and other 

activities relating to their own organisations, remained absent: 
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most of ~he: time. 'l'he non-ctfficial membeJ:s. never ·ahot-.1eci 

interest.: ~n the Agency• s activities. For .exc;Jnpl~:: .. ~ non-Qfficial 
I, : 

member never attended the Governing body mee1:ing. ~e utter 
. . ' 

negligence. and .indi.fference to popular ·participation by the 
; - ~ . . . ' \ ' ' . . . . . . . ~ .. . . 

autho.r:itiet:f concern.ed is evident from tlle fact that his membership 
. ·' . ' ., . . 

in the Gov.~ming Body was retained for nearly 10 years from. 

19a 1-sa·· to ~·19S9..o9o •. 

•,. 

d• Coordination : 'lhe st~ong ve:r::tical. liilkages in ·tlle wo~king 

of tq.e t\gency. as .is evident from the s;e~·tion on linkages in the 
. ' ' . 

~regos.Dg paragraph.s,:. has facilitated ef~ective vertical . ' . ' ~ 

' . ; . . . -

coordinat~on in the working of .. the. A<.1Jency. But the weak horizontal 

. linkage has reslilt~d in ~'ITealt ~9rizontal cooroination.. For Stemple,: 

for providing credlt~o· the . agency depends on the selected b~ks., 
- . - ' ~ . ' . ' . ': ' . . 

Due to the non.o.payma'lt of Rs.:t.30 ~akh in· 19.82-sa and 2 •. 2s lakhs 

in t988.oS.9' by the District Central·:Cooperativ.e Credit :Bank to the 
' - . . 

D~R.D .• Ai1!4r.. many individual beneficiary s~heroes fail~Ci.,. ·One o;t: the 

implenanting \·lings o.£ the Agency \-Jas the P.ap;chcwat Sani ti along 

With the S~ock Development Office. ·.;t .has. been seen that on~·~ 

many occasion•$,.-~ due to the ·non-s~ission ·of the j'illoek ·Plan~· 

from the a,t<)ck O:ffi~e,1 the Agency's '1 Annual Action PJ:ms• . could. 

not be prepared-.. · U:tie Sub-divisional Officer had to· intervene 

when sueh problEm arose in .Kalimpong :f Bloc}V and then onl:st the 

·Plen coW.d be rec.eived by the Agency from th.is· Blocir..128' The 
· j:_l()) p , S'-1 b ~(e~nk,;·\.·he. .. ~ 

ntain purpose of thes~A.nieetings seemed to have bee~ "£J.noing .the 

· 't'~ays to. f.ulfil the physical targets set prev.io'usl'y., These 
,- ' (,, ,:' 

targets. are set with the· .in·ten~ion of providing credit to a · 

c.ertain number of beneficiaries: vJho include the :•oia beneficiaries' 



notlTially .callea '':the Ol<l Cases' for· whom the •aecond Dos~''· · 

c;tasfsi;;.an.7EI :was ·pf:ov.J.aea and the :•New qases' ·\1hq ir.r£tr:~ to be , 

p:r:9v.tciea ,.,ith the 'First ·Dpse assistance''•· The :-·second ·:oose-• 

~ssistance is very importaJl:t ~~ ~l.ID~*' becaU$e it; is intended 

to ~ai:nt~ or susti:dn the· gerier~ion of additional income that . . . . ,. ' . -. 

mig]lt ,have been created by .• the First Dose. . But the aecon·d Dos~ 

can· be ··~rovided ~onJ:y, after the credit' for the First Dose has 

bt!en partly repayecB. Due to the non-payment of this requireq 

credit/ it was diffj.cult for the field functionaries to a~ieve 

the n~'bet.of. 'Targets' filted.. How'ever, :it t1as found in the 

me~t!ng of' ';1:he ;t.RU$> sub-committees, in ~al:-impong and Kw;seong 

~whic;h wsre attend~d by the present researcoer twice> .. ~' that the 
.. ; . ~ . . . . . 

Block Development :Officer and the Extension Officer were instructing 
~ ' 

the field staff. to cover the required number of Old and 'New'' 

case~ bY. ~Y means as the f:i.nancial year wae?. end~ng soon~ . The 

j~~. ~sist~ts an<:] other. field staff stated their. difficulties 
. . . . 

of achieving the target,. particUlarly in r~~pect of ·•o~d <;ases•, 

due ·to the refusa~ .of beneficiariE!S who were unable. to repay .the 

require(~ cmount of Credit~ Tile ~lock :Development ,O~ficer and the 

EXtension ()f;i;icer ordered the ·fielcil staf1: to try to convince ~e 

old beneficiaries .for accepting the second Dose and in case they 

could not, provide credit to 'the new c:asest.;. to arrange the papers 

as if they had covered the Second Dose.. 'l'he accent 9n achieving 

phy~ical ·target~ was so much that the quality and the impact: of 

tbe.progr~mme on beneficiaries seemed to have besn_ignored in 
.. 

every stage of the· implementation of programmes •. 
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c~ pomnup.td'a~ _·; As an ·organisation which is centralised and 

non•partiC:iP:atory· with bureaucratic predo.minance,. ·the Agency . .<:. . . ' . \ . . . ... 
has l:elied ·mos_tly ort a~wn-the-lina eomm¥qation system \vhich 

.. . . . . 
was formal and mostly in the nature of co~respqndence.' in the 

form of me."ltos, c.ircu:Lars, orders and' d~tailea gui·~lines fx>om 

t:he C~~al Government, State Governro~t and the Hill Affairs: 

B:ranCh. ·~ec::retariat (in the past). ;• · Hov1ever~ at pr·es~nt,. since· · 
'•• I 

the Project Officer himself is the Finance Secretary of the 

DGHC~ ;the Cornrtrunicat_ion prbbl:ehii;haf£ g.reatl:y ~elerated between 

the DGHC and the C.~.R.J:),~A-. But the· ·•~verning · Body' Ls :still 

predominantly' manned by the d~Utea officials of the sectoral 

de!)artments with. very little partiC:ipation of the rei~ :non-official 

nominated members~ Thusr the 'meetings o£ 'the Governing Body 

tended to become so formal that the members were not able to

mai~tain :f.r:eX:iriility and in:Eorruality in their partic~pation .'.il'l 

tho~e ·meetfP.g.s~, The J;:>ureaucrat.i.c ·formal hi.erarchical authorita

i::i an . ethoS anci ;cul ~Ul;'e hindered the development o £ -these 

~•meetings• into effective medium of :f1e.lCibilit."'Y and ;Lnformatity 

in their participation in those meetings. The bureaucratic fo:anal 
' . . 

hierarchical. authoritari~ ethos and culture hindered. the· 

development of these ·•meetings~• in becoming ~ffective ·flexible 

and tvioc.Jtl7ay communication channels-. 

The methods and scyl7s of com.municat~on l::)et~sen the 

Agency and the I~~, subcommittee were also formal. mostlY: based 

on corre.spondence •. __ It has already been seen in our ·discussion 

on IRDP s~-c:ommittee_. hot-1 the Block Developmen~ Officer and 



the EXtension Officer cont.roll~d . the proceedings and ordered 

the field functioi1aries to· 1ric~ease the number of 'the 'Old Cases' 

and the '''New Cases'' .·vJithou:t bothering to .li·sten to the f:ield 

staff's p~oblem~ 'This shows that the upv1aro communication from 

the lowe:!;' :;Level is neither encouraged nor entertained. $uCh 
;:. --,, .,_-. 

attitude hzas often resulted in provi.ding assistancie to \'J.i"oug 

persons or·.the wrong schemes to the persons. 'l'he annual 
. . . 

reports an~:· reviews:· and also annual action plans contain mostly 
. . . . .. . 

the sectors! ru:location·s and achievements of physical t~.rgcets 

and donot provide ·~ .lnsd:ght into the functioning. of the 

orgsnisations and tl':teir problems .•. . tn short1, it can be said on 

. the basis· of the above analysis that the· up~,rard communication 

and fl·etfbi11ty required has been m.issing in the working of 

the ·C.R~:O..A'! 

Xhe structural weakness,· i.e •. weak horizontal 
' .. ~ '. . . 

linkages and coordination as m~tioned' in the previous e;ections 

·ana centralised buree1ucr~tic (mmner in t\1hiCh the Agency func·tions) 

administrative systeni have not facilitated the effective supex.vi- . 
. ' . 

sion as a means: of enhancing the organisations· capacity by control, 

guidance and dissemiriation ·of 'knowledge to lower levels. · 'l'he 

Agency ·aepenoed in the past;· ·i .• e~l tj.ll 198,.!:3, on. the. Panchay,ats 

(at the intermediate and ""the village ieveJ;J and the Block Qff.tce 

which was itS' 'implementing wing., :But due to the 'ttlealt coordination. 

and linkages. among them, ··.the Block ·funct:ionar.tes hav~ many times 

ignored emd did not bother to follow the :~instructions of tb~ 
. . 129 

Project Officer of the Agency. There were many ]:etters and 
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. memo~- by. t~e ·¥ ro~ect Off:i.c~r requesting the. aJ.ock J?ev$lopms,nt 

Officer .to ;~Pllo~1 .the guidelines whiCh often have not been 

fol.lowec:ltli · At preset'rt,"; th·e q_..'a~_D,•A~ depenc:IE? . on thee C.ouncillors 

of D~C at the blocl-.: level and below along with tbe -Block. 
,. . . . ' . . . . . . - '' 

officials for irr~l$nenting its programmes. The Pres~dent of 
' . l . . ' . ~ - - -

the c~a.ti~A .. has oirect sl1pervisory powers: over the Councillors 

because· he is also the Chaii:nlan of the DGiiC• But the Bloc:Jt offiCe . - -. . . . '. 

wbicb ·ta· the p.ivot of dey~lo~ment administr.ation at this level 

has been. 'kept out of the pu~li~ of the p~c and i:s not included . ~- '> t • • ... 

in the lJ.st of. the departments which have ~en transferred to the 

DGHC by the State Government. ~herefore, th~e .is a linkege ~ap 

which creates problans for supervision. It is not understoo~. 

"t>;hy the Sloek Office 't<~hich has been linkecil so clos~y ana 

effect_iye;y \'Tith the Panchayat :Institutions and the Sloc:l<: J)evelop-

-ment Officer who has been ~made the Executiv~ Officer o,f the 

Pancha.yat ~cmit;L in every block in Bengali has haem completely 

~elinked tdJ:tJi the PGHC ~1ho se Chairman iS Cllso the PJ:esident Qt! 

~he ineffective supervision as a resul:t .. of .these 

t-.7eaknesaes has J:'E!S~ted often in the wrong selection o.f sch(anes 
130 . 

and beneficiaries.. For example, Maita Singh ~qb.ar t-1ho is a 

Goldsm.i'th ·haa been given a scheme in photography in a poverty 

stril~n village .of l.iingrimi ta:n -~vher.e he had to run the photography 
' . . "1~~f· ' 

business. on credit and foun:d i;t' difficult to realise. it._ .He aiso 

could. not repay the bank loan. ;:limilarly., a tailor-: Chandramal'l: 

Dorjee 1rms; provided Dairy ~lch Cattle t-Jho failed to improve 

I I 

I 



his stanaall'd of. l.tving th~qugh, ~l~is scheme due to his. lack 

The tt151.l t~e rnonitor:L'i'l$ was· oone eilso shows the; casualness .. 

and a total ·disregard for norms. ':Che l:llo.clt Develpp~ent · Offic.e:IZ 

or the Extension O;eficer .Panchayat instruct tne vill.age i~~ · 

:functionaries such as.,. the Panchayat Sec.ret~y and the Job 

Assistant:;>. or \\lo~a request the Gram Pan<::hayat Pradhan or the 

members to ,inform the beneficiaries about the visit of the tea:n' 

for evaluation and to gather them in a suitable place# for 

example# a. sch.ool· or some village play ground or in the ~ouse 

of some influential :villager. On the day fixed, a team of 

functionaries 1:1ould visit that village ~..rhe.re the ])ep,~:ficiaries 

have gathered. All the ·• ~chedules• t-Jould be fil'l~d. up. ana.· the 

required paper work 'tvould be done.. When asked abput th_e futility" 

of such an exercis~ the of:ficiS!s pointed out that j,:t is prao:ti• 
- . 

' ' ' > 

cally 'impossible to adhere: to ell the norms o~ doing $UCh work 
. ~ . ~ . 

. . . . . 

t'l1ith the available staff support and time,. They. also expressed 

that 'their responsibilities and functions had increased 

t~emendously with all the papert·.1orks they have to undergo due 

The emphasis on quantitative aspects of ~he implementa

tion of l•~~D,.P .• is evident from the fact that on the basis of 

the performance· of fulfilling physical targets,, the D.-R.D~A., 

Darjeeling \'Jas placed 5th in 1984 and 3rd in 1985.;.a6 . .in West 

Bengal. The irony of the t·1hoie state of affairs is that it l!ias 
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in 1985-86,· t..l&at a mass resignation of elected member$ of the 
. :·: . -· . . 

three tier_ inst.:t.tutions had taken place at the call of the 
. . . . . 

G-.N,.L~F,.. during the. Gorkhalanc3 Movement. ;tf participation and 

involvement of the J?snchayat bodies had meant anythin_g in the 
. . . .· .. ~~ 

D.R.D . .,A. 's actiVities. then the rating of D .• R.D .• A., in the l.m '. 

pesi tion in terms of the performance anongs·t the other districts 

of West -Be;ngal is absurd. Iiot-1 could an agency whose main 

implementing arms tve.re the I?anchayat Sarnitis md Gr·~ Panchayats 
. ; . ' 

achieve suCh a high rating _ac~qmplisl'lroent:s without its arms, that 

teo in politicaJ.ly abnormal md' volatile situation. This may be 

one exanpl~ of the apathy of admin~st.rators towaros people~·-s 
' -

participation of the entire system of development sdministret!on 

in India.~. 

III.. DEVELOl?HEN~' ACTIVITIES OF CRDA 

~he. basic objective of the DliDA is to ident±fy the 

target-groups (3!ld to aseertain their problans in it._s area 't'lith 

the t~11in obj~ct~ves of generating additional employment _al;ld 

raising the incomo levels of ~he identified Target Group. For: 
' ~ < 

this purpose, it has to draw up mode'l plans for solving their 

problems. J:t also nas to fo:rra annual and five year district. 

plcns as per 'guic1elines to be issued by the Central and State 

Government:· from time to tins. The DRDA executes such plans for 

the benefit of the t.arget group either directly or ·through 

Panchaiat bodies or others in eoorclination with the .existing 

agen~ies engaged in this direction in the fiel~ whether private,· 



·<. 

p~lic-·bodies or. th·e cooperative so~ieties,. commercial.· Banlts 

and simil·~ institutions.· and . aem.inistration. :It. aiso reviews, 

·the progress of the. execution ci£ these activities as t..:ell. as 

-the .. effeet:2:~reness of the b131efits directed to\1qrds 1 Tar~et 

Group·~ · ... 

S.:tnce,. the D~,. Darjeeling, changed: its nomenclature 

as Counq:ti- Rural Development Agenc'.l (CRDA) only from June, 1990, 

v1hereas the period covered in this study also tal{e into account 

.its .ao·tivi:~cs before this period.. Therefore,, 'fllre "t..;ill continue 

to .use the -l::e.r:m PRDA and CRDA interchangeably for our discussion. 

· .'l·he DRDA· basicallY implemented three types o .f \yorks ·l 

(il area-based ~!i) target group or £emily-oriented .programmes 

Which are properly. referred to as "individual beneficiary schemes• 

and (iii) .a mixture of the tt-IOe 

Under the area-based programme# the PRDA# Darj eeling, 

implemented those prog.:r:amttt~s 1.-1hich were financed by Central 

Government under Accelerated Hill ])evelopmant Plcn. The 

individual beneficiary- schemes esn~ under Government of :tndia•s 

Integrated Rural Development Progra;~~.me which included ·che 

erst"tr-rhile Training ana Rural Youth for .Sel£ Employment for 

Schemes (~RYSEM) as ~:Jell -as ·Special Component Plm Schemes 

fOr. Scheduled Castes and Tribes which were tied to productive 

loans~ special 'Ul'l!CEF.-sponsored programnes for 'toJOrnen and 

children. J?:cogr..ammes Hhere the area approach and target group_ 

approach was both intermingled included the Small Irrigation 



Scheme, Special Animal Husbandry Scheme end infra.o.structural 

·developmen-tt:~. 
,! .. 

. I.t is impo.rtant to point out that the C.entral 

Government financed the whole SFDA programme.. When it was 

.merged int.o the IRDP# the financ.ial responsibility of the 

Programm~ was sharea equally ·between the Centre and. _the States. 
' ' ' 

i'he fincnce from the Hill Affairs Branch Secretariat. cane ma,1nly 

to .fill up the crit:Lc;:al gaps durin-g the implementation of thes,e · 

progranmes and for .i.mplementir.lg Hill .Development l?rogramnes. 
:.'·· 

In all these progremmes, the· init:i,.ative has come from the 

Central Government.: 

The main thrust of tbe activities of the Agency cane 

£rom the IRDP programme. It was directed exclusively at the 

poorest c:)f _:the poor. It aimed at eradicating poverty by a massive 

investment :£or self.o.employment to identified families in each 

block to r:~:i:~Evt}?.em above poverty line. !Che DRDA,1Darjeelin~ 
_.,., 

like other~. in the test of the country, had becane responsible 
', 

for identifying pro~pec:tive beneficiaries, for providing 

credit and a veritable subsidy on the 1om through bmk. 

~he SFDA t1as concerned with ~all. end marg~E:\1 farmers 

and agr~cultural la}?ourers. ~he Darjeeling $FDA identified 49,922 

fsnilles '0 f which 10, 573 were small farmers, 22, 543 were marginal 

farmers .end 16, 806 were agricti:ttural labourers. The identification 

was based on land•holding. After the introduction of the XRI)P, 

a new set of guidelines to identify the beneficiaries were issued 
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which Wt?re -again revised dur:tr1g the aeventh Plan period .. 

According. to the revised criteri.a, target groups ere not-1 

c:::ategorised as ; 

(H) .v_ery ver-y Poox-• Annual ;Incame from Rs,;.:2265 t0--3500. 

(iii) V.ery Poor . .;. Annual J:ncome ·from Rs.3501-48·oo. ' · 

- (,iv) · Pe>o; · _ • Annual Income from Rse4801 upto 1?400. 

. . 

-~.ince the_ purpose o·f the progremme was to raise 
;.._ ' ' ' ' 

fam$.1_1ee; ~ve;_ the poverty lipe,. the _guidelines pointed out 

that t;he basie criteria to be used to identify the beneficiax:y 
. .· .:.·.: '. · ... ·.· .. . 

should be family income. 

'l'he 'cut.ooo££' .line for identification \'las Rs.4, 800/

as annual. ,income.. HOwever, in order to ensw:e that poorest of 

the pool;'· ·got the ass~stance- first, it. h.ad to be seeri ·that 
' ' ' 

fsnilies t'1ith anntJ;al_income ~level upto Rs.3$00 were. assisteia --· 

first. After all the fanili-~~:~had: be~ a-ssisted ·_in a. block/ 
t -. 

then only families 't'iith income. 'higher' than that could be taken . . . . . 

i~to ~onsider~ions• From the Sixth J?l.an onwards, ·the DaM, 
,_ 

Darje~ling, in line with the national franewor~ set a target. 

of assisting 30'A. woman under IRDP., 

1'he statem~t of schemewise plan outlay~ has been 

oresented in the follot-7in9 table. - . . . .;:...... .· . . 



Schemewise Plan Outlay~ 1.981-90 

·-----------------------------------------·--------------------------~ Scheme 1981~ 1982• .. l983• 1984- 1985- 198.6• 1987.;,. 1988- 1989-
82 83 : 1S'4 85 86 87 88. 89 90 

-------------------------------~---------------·------------------~--------------~ 
1. Agricultur~ 88.10 55.09 aa,a6 go., as 73.52 68 •. 67 102&;3. 104-:• 28 114.51 
2~. Animal 42.95 51;;.83 91.\~6150.38104e27U6.40169,_1!23 160~86 210 __ .15 

Husbandry 

7. 

a. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Sericulture --
lndustry and26.17 
Business &ector 
'r~$EM -
Sul:Vey and -Vikas Patrika 

Infr as true- s.,oo 
ture Deve-
lopment, 
Small ::i 30.60 
Irrigat2on 

Strength- 2'.,0'0 
ening of. 
oo-operati ve~ 

Bee~keeping 3.30 
Pisciculture ... 
Admiriistra-

tion s.ao 

... ... r\ 
·.r. 

32,. 97· : 'i3 •. 6.4 

·: .;· 

s.oo ' ·s.:oo 
: ,. 

1 .• oo 1 •. oo 
.. 

12.00 : 1.£98 
; . 

39.-.15 --
34 •. 00 -
- -
1 •. 69 -
'7.00 4.98 

~otal · 1Bi.92239.·7.3 

-- .1.24 2.;00 12.30 13 •. 00 14.50 . 
72.32 75.50 36.,22 93:.51 119.9. i69.46 

·' '5•_-orr -;~_:;;-so.- : -.~-lo)-·so· ·:z .• -ao ·_ -~.so 4.05 
1.00 0,.:96 :~: • .so 1.50 1.00 1.00 

12.18 14.91 11.32 18.71 9.75 20.88 

19.50 - .... - ·- .... 

40.00 40.00 - - ·- -
·- :llit - -.- ·-

5.1:0 11.38 20.33 28.3'0 25 •. 90 ~.-a3 

7.00 1.so 7.so s.so a.so a.5o 

403a40 4~6.98 447.03 ,569.95 
279.75 436 .• 98 

-

Sources .; Annual Action Plans· of Di-strict Rural Development Agency,. 
Darjeeling 1981-82, .1,982-83,. 1983-84,. 1984-85,. 198S-s6,.1986-87,. 
19B7-aB,..1989-9~a. 
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With a viet-1 to fulfill.ing. the ·over activi:ties, th~ 

- Central ~v.ernment iaent.ified. broa<l areas such .as improved · 

agr:t.cultw:al pract;t~s,, minor ''irrig.alzion, animal husbandry~· 
:·:::· 

cooperative .instit~tions and tiaining of rural artlscns :Eo~ 

small :tnch1stry ·and l)usiness• · Within this broad frama.zork,. the 

DRDA tn Parjeelingr had been concentrating on agricult.ure. 
' ' 

animal husbandry, .industries and business sector. Because of 

the lim~t~d scope to extend agricultUral activities' and agrl~ultural 
',: .. 

production :.in the hill areas,.· the main efforts were on arresting 
'' 

l.anoslides~\ soil conservation_· proper terrad.rig qf land with 

!nv1ard s'!o~~ w~Uing and constr.uc;tion of ·disposal ·channels. 

Since the bultivation of traditional crops like ric~ maize and 

millet \'1e~e uneconom'ical, the . DaDA had decided to include hQrtJ....; 

cult'Q.re.i flOricultu;c'e ~Iid the Ctlltivation' Of CC1$11 C:ro~S like 

potato;;· g:tn9.er ana ~.able· seeds in the agricultur~ sector•. 

But_, j.t j.~ the ani~al husbandJ:i. that has be'en . reeeiving the 

, highest :piiQrity ~i th the allotiTlent in this sector increasing . 
;t '. • ' , ,' ,, • : i ' '. 

:sharply £rom &s.~2;.9!) lakhs tol:r\~:s •. 210.1S lakhs between 1981 to 
.· 

.. 1990. 

The incre~se was qualitative in the sense that it 'had 

been consistent excepting the years 1985~6 and 1986,.:..S7 when the 

allotment for i·t had been .Rs.;73.52 lakhs and Rs~68.27. lakbs 

respec:t:l~el¥• This decline CJuring these years might -have perhaps 
·i:· 

been due t#' ;the extreme polit:lcal instability as the Gorkhaland 

movement bci1 reacht::ld its climax during this period. Next to 
- . . ~ 

animal husbandry tllaS agr.tcultw:e ~-Jhich had received high· 



priori~ 'lri allC,tment which . was . Rs .• 33. io lakhs in 19Sr&:-8Z and, 
. . . 

ro.se to as_~:tt4~'50 :iakhs ·in 1989~0 •. Its increase had been 
--~-- . . . . . 

similar to··th.at of cnim~ busbandxy.. The industry and busin~ss 
. :~ .· . . . . . . 

sector h-~ ·x~ceivea~ ~s.26 .• 17 lakhs in '198_1-B2 which rose to Rs.:lo9.46 

lakhs by 19S9-9o,. This was -another ::~ector where theJ:e had ·been·-
'.·· 

a qualite.ti.ve increase in the allotm~~· With allotment of a 
:;-

small anourit of R$.1.69 J.akh from :1982-83 piscic~ture sector 

has· rec;:Si,v~ Rs.26.83 lakbs in 1989""90 show~g a consistent. 
~ ' ' 
(. ., . 

.illc:re~·$e-,in. the allotment. ~lericultuz:e sector was l)ot in 'f;;he 

agenaa till '19aS,-436·_•but haa beem· i~ereasingly :receiving the 

al.lotmemt from. 1985.-ao.. :tt t.z~~ Rs~~1 • .;24 ·lakh, '1985.~6 but ros~ 
. .' ' .. "''" 

to 1·4:-.so. lakhs by ·.19B9-90 within a apcn of three years. :tt was 

. a quantit*ive incr~ase ·of 'the Agenc:i•,s Pro9ratmne:$ but the 

increasing oUtl-ay also denotes the qualitative increase of the 
. . 

. . . . 

~lotment on the prpgramma~. 

Hot-Jever_. ~e keeping and the strengthening of ths · 
:;.-.: 

'·' ,; . 

eooperati:ve,s, hac1l been taken out of the Agencies progrstnme~. The 
. . 

bee k~p!n9 sector ~1a~J< provided Rs.·3~~o lakhs in 1981...S2 but after 
. ':.i '. 

that had ~eceived no .allotment. 

i'or st~engthening, of cooperative,·: the Agency "has allotted 

Rs.i.,oo lakl'ls in 1981~~ .. ~.34 •. 00. lPkhs' in 19S2....S3 snd Rs •. 40 lakhs 

in 19$~-a3j. and a.~•40.00 lakhs in both ·1985-86 ana 1986:-87 and 
. . . ·. . . ' . 

' ' 

nonE! -:(:rom ·~ubsequent years. -Thus,. the Agency had sho\tm inconsistency 

in allotment in these sectors.. . .. , 

These pl.ail outlays w~r;e made for prov:tdin~ credit to the 

beneficiaries -f~m the benks· like Parjeeling District Centl'i'al 



. . 

Cooperat3ye :~ani~. Centr·al :sank: of .I.ndia which ts the Lead Bank of 

the area and other Cornmerc:Lal Banks; Mainly ~three types of l.ocns 

were ~r6v:ta~ the· · short·~term,. the medium term and the long t.erm. 

:~:·~e amount of loan and ·subsidy under various schemes .is s;hotm in 

. ' ,· 

. ·, .· 

' ' . 

4tmount o£ subsidy tmcl.~r variou~ 6ch~es;*, 1981-90 

(as. in iakhsl 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

i' 
I 

I 

I. 
! 
i 

r s ~ a s i 
I 

1981- 1982- 1983- 1984- 1985- 1986.• 1987 1988-89 1989 i 
s2 a3 f14::,·, · as · · 86 · 87 ·: · · as-: ·.· · ·. · . 90 1 

~~--------------------------~----------------------------------~--\ 

~, -

b. Subsidy ··• 

. :~ .. , 

b. Subsl;dy 13 .• 00 18.19 31.65 S0.34 34 . .,59 .28.99 · 56.43 53.64 66.45 

3. SefiC~ltwte 

a. Loan .. ·- - -
b. Sub$.idy -· ., ... ·- -
4:. Jndust;y .,& ;BusLooi:~ss· . s~ptor 

T T \ ' ' '' • ' 

-~ - . _ ·2~ .. ~ 23. . 91~-:Q.a -
I·' 

b. Subs;tdy 7.;27 11.84' 4.62 -
C• I 

a. Loan - -

0.83 t.29 8 .. 20 

0.41 ·0.71 4.,10 

50.37 3~,.22 62.,24-

25.13 20.30 .31.,27 

- - ·-

a.E;s 

4 •. 65' 

79.98 
' 

~9-?6. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

10.07 I 

113.6,5 I 

I 

5~.81. I 
I 

·-
b •. Subsidy - l.oo t .. oo · t.oo o.96 l."SO 1 •. so ·1 •. oo 1.00: 

Table•conta ••• 
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, . T B A R $ . 
1981- 1982- 198.3- 1984• 1935- 1986~ . 1987• .1988- 1989- ' 
s2 a3 84 ss 8.6· 87 at:f ·ag : 90 ! 

----------·------------------------~----------------------------~-----~ I 

a~. Loan ... - - . .. ·-. 
b. Subsidy;-,· : 6.53 10.44 8.79 

a, Loa..'l .. 6;.86 .... 10.6'0 ·- - ·-· 
b. s:libsid 

i: y lS •. Qo '18.,2:0 .... 8,.-90 ... '~ ... 

a. Loan· .... }'"" - - -
· b• Stib$idy 2.00 ... , .. 
9 • ~9Qb:..oke@J2;f.ml 

3·30 .. '. -· ·-
b. Subsidy ·- -· 
e• Locn ...... l .• os ..•. 3.44 '7.59. ,7.30 2Q.33 

b. Subsidy ·- . a.ss .... 1.66 ~.79 ••. os ?> .. '77 

11. .ft.d1Jinistr atio!l '>i•:l:• ' 

a. Loan .. _,.. . .... .. : ... .... - ... ";- ,-.,, 

o!i: .. 

b. SU}:Isidy."' s~ao 1.oo 4.as .· 7· 00 ... 7 .• 5.0 7~50 8.>50 

12. TRISEl-1 
~· a; ..._._, 

.·; 

a. LOi?.Jl ..... s.oo .... c- - ..... ... 
b. SUb,sidy --=-- s.oo o_96 s.oo 7 •. so 4 .• 50 2.,30 

.·. 

J.286-8p. 1989=90. 

.. -.... 

•• 
s.sz 

..... 

·-

·-
17.,26 

a .. ,64 

-
a~so 

; ... 
3.ao 

I 
I 

- I 
I 

t2.42 ·1 

-
... 

1~.89 

8.94 

-
$ •. 5() 

:-.. 

4.05 

I 
. I 

I 
I 
' 



The allotment pattern in. the above Table 5..9 is a 

·reflection of the allotment in Ta'ble s.s on sch.ene:; allotments •. ... .. . . . . . . . ·- ' ... 

. We hav.e seen that animal husbandry/ agriculture, ind~~ry end 

bll;smess sec.-tor,. pisciculture and ser;f.culture receiving high~r· 

peiority in allotment in T a'Q~e S.a. . ~imilarly, the·loan and subsidy 
.i 
'!• 

·provision on various scl"lanes. ip Table ·s,g show the consistmt 

atteni=ion given to these sect~~~s. As in case of Table s.s on ·- -.. ,, '• -· - . 

sc:hemewise allotment o·f :9lrn outlay., this table (5.9) on subsiay 

shows a decline in allotment on beekeeping and st~engthening of 

Co()per ati ve . secto.rs., 

The follOWing table 5.·10 ShOt-JS the credit provided to the 

identified :families u..'1der .i:RDP c!Iuring 1981-89. 

Table 5.10 

Schemei-rlss C:.redit provioed to the Identified Families 
Tmder ~RJ)P 1981-89 •. 

(Rs. i.n lakhs) 

SCHEME y ~ ~ R ~ 
!.~8:1- 1982- 1983- 19sa- 1986- 1987- 1988-
i82 83 Sl 86 '87 ' as 89 --

Agi:.icuJ.ture 4.27 9.,62 NA 15~63 '7.97' ·s~s6 ' 4.87 -
Anim2! Hu~b~d£'f 3 •. 58 28.263 - 37 .• 63 43.82 68.09 115.04 

§,Eiculture - ·- - O.OS' - . .;. -
·l:ndustry and i 

.!.Yanes§_ Sector ·- 2 .• 73 .. 5.83 1.44 13.82 26.as 25~11 

:InfrastructUr§ 4.·06 2.3~ - 6.53 s •. oa - -· 
§l!r~e,I" o.,ao o • .ss - Nl.L RtL ·- -· 

. TRYSEl1 - 0.11 - - ·- 0.'74 3.7'Z 
. -?'""X" 

16 .• 02 Pisciculture ... - - ~- - -· l·1inor Irr.ts;_at!9.!1 a.97 0.'5'3. - - ·- - ·-Spe~i al. Animal.. . 
·9.35 0.65 g\lsband~ o.ss - - ... -Subsidy ~?lt Fund 0.19 0 •. 37 - - ... -... 

~' - o •.. ll - - - ... -.. mJ.P..i.§tratiog 2.t71 3.,05 ·- 5.95 ·7.20 7.72 10.,89 
I 'I'otal --- 34.00 48.62 78.72 78.50 112 .• 05 1.60.95 ~~:,.,... 

Sources: .D.R.D~i\.Annual Action Plans, 1984-85,.1985-86,.1987-88, 1988-89, 
1989-90, D a:!:' j eeling .• i 



According to the tabl-e, the credit provided on 

agricUJ.ttiJ:~ programme is diminiShing.. l:n 1981-8~; it. was 

Rs,.4.27 laf..hs 11;rith a slight increase in 1985..06,: since then .tt. 
··]:· . . . . ' 

. has been r~dti.Ced ev~cy year and ~ 1988.;.s9,· it 'V1as ·Only Rs;.·4 .• 87 

.iakhs~ ~h~ ·flo~i credit in respect of animal· husband,ry is· th~ 
highest of as.11Si•o4 lakbs: compared to a:ty· other programme •. 

This ·is .a'tx-end in the righ·t dire<::tion in view of the limited 
:r'• • ''" 

potentic:tl. agriculture· in the hill· areas. '!'he credi-t flot.z to the 

industey: aiul business $ector has iaore or less consistently risen 

except~g. 1985ai.BQ.~~ ~he year oi political turmoil •.. ':£he allotment 

had incr.eased from .as.2. 73 ic!khs in 1982-83 to as_._21.11: lakbs in 
- . . . . . . . -~ ~ : ; . \ ~ . ' ; - . . . . 

·198941!>90~ BUt al.l other prografulnes like. special animal. husbandry 
;': ·.·_';' . . . . 

scheme. subsidy risk . fund,- ·minor irrigation and pisclleulture had 

stopped receiving any allotment since 1986_-87. Her~, the 

piscicul.ture sector may be r egaraeca pr the, extrane case t-lhieh 
' . - . 

. had rec~ved no allotment ·all the years. except on ·19BS-86,. . which_ 

was Rs.1~1~02 lakhs'-, · This might have bean because ·of political 

disturbances ~n the hill .areas in ·that partic111ar ys~.. . 

Under ·the ;IRDP. the identified families were provid·ed, 

loan ano supsidy by , the Agency~. A stat'snent of number of ~~1old 

and· new cases~' of familie·s covered by the· Agency has been provided 

in . the following tal?le s.11. 
'. . ... •, 

.I 
I 

I 
i 
I 

,_ 

I 

I 
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Table ~.1'1 

Revi~w of Progress mme under D~, D·arjeel.in9 
No. of ·Old ·and Ne•Y Cases assisted.,, 1980.-89. 

1980-81 NA, 

:19.8l-82 N~ 

1982.S3 NA 

1983...0S<$· .NA 

1984!"85 N~ 

·NA 

NA ., .. 

~A 

M 

NA 

,_ 

:·~ 

~ 

'""" 
1\U\ 

1985-86 849 1163 3019 

1986-87 1271 908 2049 

1987-88: 1805 9'74 2992 

1988-89 125:4'- 1194 38t?2 

3925 

'2_1~7· 
'·,.·-: .. :; 

S3:~·l 

9244 

l'JA 

5031 

4588 

5771 

63.10 

NA 

NA 
·. 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA_, 

NA 

NA 

1583 

-
·-
... 
... 
NA ,, 

116.00 

100 .• 42 

177 .• 86 

.256.45 

23 .• 137 

'16.43 

43.~36 

'6€h88 

til~ 

123~91 

' 65.30 
··.: .. · ' 

·1o:?~,3o 

145.6·1 

Sources -~ .Anrru:Sl' .Action Pl~s, '1983-84 •. 198'4-BS. 1985..S6, . 
'.1986~7i;1987~~. 1988'-!89.; D;~R~tD.A·~•·Darjeeling. 

. ' 

In 1980.S1~: assisted cases numbered .~925 rJlihi_Ch 

increased to 9244 .by 1983-84.. _The .subsidy p:rovided . to these 

cases was· Rs.2~.1~ lakhs in 1980•S1, w:Qi.ch rose to .as.66.8~ lakhs 

in 1983-84. A separate statenent of subsidy ana 11umber of 

cases on: schedul~ castes .:ma :r'·ribes and 'i'JOinen are not avaiiable 

till 19S•.;ss. :;tn 19~~·...S6. out.:_of the total 5031 number of 
"';,' 

~,, 

cases, SS9 .'(16.:88'") !(23:.12~) \'tere scheduled _casteS# 1163 \vere 
. . r ~. , . - • -

~cheduled Tribes. The numb9r :bl has increased ~m .tn 198.$-89 

to 1254 (19,,.8"/'.4) in. case of scheduled castes,, 1194(18.,92%) 

~chedu!ed Tr:Lbes and 1583 (2s.ogo;!.) in case of women ··.with the 
, I 

I 

I 

I 
I. 

i 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I. 

I 
I 
I 



~cept.ion of the year 1986~7 w.hen t:he total number of cases 

declined .to 4588~ 
.,.!. 

The table does not sho\~ a separate statertrent of 1om .and 

subsidy £or. each of these categot'!es·. HOwever,· .the total ,amount. 

o:i: lOal< and subsidy to the total nu.rnber of cas,es pad: 'beeri 

. ;tncreasi:n9 consistently,. excepting the reSt- 1986-87 .• ·· The loan 

amt)unt in. l985~6' was Rs.•ll(i-.;00 lakhs: Rs.~l.OS lakhs in 1986-B7: 
.: . . ' . . . ., ' . 

Similarly, the subsJ.~y amount 'also s~t-1 an .·incJ;"ease from Rs~123.97 

laldls in· l~SS-861 Rs.,:65~.30 lakhs in 1986·-a·i,. Rs.100.e30 lalths in 

1987-..aa and Rs.:l45.,6l J.akhs in 198Bw89 .• 

. On the basis of tbe analysis made, so far, . -v:e can say 

that the Aga1cy's allotme.'lt of fund ·to different programmes haa 

l;>een qui. te consistent and has ·.S:OovJn .qu.ali tative increase of the 

ellotmen·t barring a fe~I• The :;~lain thrust had been on animal 

husbandz:y,. agriculture,: industry aid bssiness sector and 

sericultu:l:e. 

IV. Concly&ion , ; · The D •. R.D~;4a~ (CRDA) :DarjeelJ,ng has suffered 

i.:tke its · count,erparts in the rest of ·the coootry from tne strong 

· vertical linkages and overcentral.is~ticn 't1hich leave ·little room 
l '·. ,. :. 

for local. ad~ustmeni;s required for making the plat to suit the . 
. • 

local needs~~· As in other DRDA" s ··'~~ the Darjeeling., D!UilA, has a 
.' t ; ._ .. ' • 

large number of J?ureaucrats 'in its Governing Bodyo ~he deputed 

Governmeni~ Qfficials man the project. Thus, .. it acts like any 

other Government Clepartment. The predominance of these o£ficials 
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did not facilit,ate fle&ible participatory managenent of 

programmes• 

c·omparatively,, the Darjeeling DRDA has perfomed qui.te 

sati.sfac.torily .in terms of achiering physical targets suCh aJS 

amount of credit provided and 'the number of families covered as · 

J. t was placed Stn ~n 1984 and ·3J:d .in 198? a:nongst the· DRD~;s . 

in West Bengal. However. it q~s to be mentioned that targetrey 
···; 

has been one of the major con~traints of the rural development 

progranmes in ~ndia from l'lhich DRDA in Darjaeling also suffers. 

H •. THE WEST BENGAL COMPREEENSXV.E AREA DWELOPMEN~. 

CORJ?ORN1'ION (CADC) -A STUDY OF KALIMPONG PROJECJ.' 

z. The Experiment in West. Bepgal : The Integrated Rural 

Development Programme is now a major component of India • s 

development strategy. It \'3as ·conceived as a broad.o.based attack 

on rural poverty and though now trJell-established,. it was a 

descendant of administrative experiments ·that tried to 

grapple with the problems of c:1epartmentalism and rec;i tapism. 

lt lias also the result of the realisationJ,. particularly from 

the ~ird Plan onwards - the improvements in agricUlture 

production and incomes were biPassing the rural poor and indeed 

serving to marginalise than eV:~ ~urther. By the seventies, a 

number of policy initiatives had been taken to combat these 

problems, of which ·the Comprehensive Area Development Corporation 

in West Bengal was one that'was designed to provide immediate 

income to poverty .striken families through increased agriculturei 

. I 
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productivity .• · 

The West Bengal Comprehensive Development Corporaticni . 

cane into eXistence in 1974 in terms of the West Bengal Comprehen• 

sive Area .J:)eve!opment Act of 197~. as e11 autonomous body. 'r.he . 

Chief MiniSter is the Chairman with the Ministex- of Agriculture 
,t .. ' . • • 

as· the Vice.o.Chairman• One of the nominated social scientist,. 

members of 'the orgat1isation :Ls ·the Executive Vice..Chaixman With · 

several. other ministers and senior secretaries as its members; 

The Corporation has received recognition of the Government as a· 

powerful ·organisation. 

The objective of the Corporation was to identify and 

select specific and vi-able ar~~s for establishing the projects 

and making a comprehensive a~~lopment strat~ to uplift the poor 

by the. development of agriculture, dc;dry farming,. poultry, pisci

cultU::e.. cottage industries and rural ~frastructure,,, viz. roads,. 

communication,, electric power, water irrigation. marketing 

facilities and finence, so .as ·to serve as a model· for the other 

areas in .the. state. Another objective was to give effect to the 

Directive ~:rinciples of State .Policy embodied in the Indian 

Constitution - "Ownership .~d conttool of the ,mater;al resourcef? 

of the community are so distributed as best to subserve the 

common good", and that "the ·operation of the economic system does 

not. result in the concentrat:ion of wealt,h and means of_ production 

to the common detrime.nt." 131 Xt was env~sazed that the number of 

the Comprehensive ~ea Development Projects (CADP) . .tvould increase 

in such a way that in a few years• time, the entire 



.c:ountry-:side of liest Bengal would be covered by :such projects'~ 

;. j 

to· me~t-;;t:he modernisation of: agricUlture ~1ithout ;imposing 
' '",~ 

· )leavy .b~cien on the state bu4get and· thereby to fincl ·a solution 

to :the p~oblem of poverty ~d(~ackwardness in India. The 

empha~is· i·s on eco ... yiability,~ ·banka'bility, .. self-reliance~, . 
l 

moderrlisation and package~approach. on the one hand~. and the 
. . . . 

. ' . . 

· creation of an organisation wh:icb is sponsored by the Gov.ernmen,t, 

yet independent of .u:. During its career;,. the cofp()ration has 
·,: 

passed through two· distinct ph.ases :
132 

•· .·. •' 

i. Period, upto 1977 a Planning. legislation end building the ., 

infra~truct:uX:e. under the then Congress(I)Government . 

ii• .l?erio~ ·1978 :on~ja:rds ,; t-;ork under a new. regime.,' Left Front :· :.: 
_- .. 

~verriment towards more decentralisation' and participation~ 

It has already been stated that the X.eft Front 

Government in 1978 decided to revitalise the Panchayat system .. 
. . 

in We~t !aengal and not only :lntroduced the three-i;ier Panchayat 
'l . ~ ' . • • . 

institutions, but: also made them the pj.vot of rural development 
: ., . . 

.. !'' 

. activities. In tune t-1ith this'\tnarked shift in the approaCh to 

rural deve1opment,; the objectives, programmes and •ty!Le of 

functioning of the CADC also under.went some changes. Xt "t'll'SS 

decided not to ettend the project iri the new areas ana to 

accept unconditionally the leadirng role of the eleCted 

· representatives· of ·the people. The .Ccr porat;Lon Act was amenClec:l 
',\ 

in 1979 by:. ,the Left Front Government to brin9 about change~. ,J.Q: 



the werking of CADC and· to involve Panchayats in the cADPs• · 

Under :tll'e. :Left F+ont Government,. the CADC P.rog~anme 'is guiaea 
:·· . . . ' . . . 

by six mei:n principles,' eiuch as ·(!) identification with rural 

poo.r,.• (iil 'makinc_;r the programme comprehensive, .(iii) planning 

w.j.th Panch~yats (popular participation in rural development)#': 

(ivl experi~ent a~d. researc::~ (v) coordination with .other 

agenci·es,· ··{vi) area .p1ann;J:ng.133 

I+•· T~?-e ·Experiment in the Hill Areas - the Kalimpong--} 

·Pro_ieet...O~ganisation : The Comprehensive Area Development 

Project :• Kalimpong -I was started ·from 1976. It covers an 

area of 10,. 340 acres of geograppical areas of t·zhich '•·623 acres 

are net cultivable lsnd. That;~ are seven mouzas· u.Tlder the 
0~ . . 

j~isdiction ot tibe P~oj~ct :t-Jfth 39, 480 people .•. _The Project 

!s headed by the Project Director assistetl by. a D·eputy along 

with five Junior Technical Officers .(J.L'Q) • 

The Project Director ccnc:entrates ·on developing 

relations 'vith the Panchayats( at present with the C::ouncill.ors 

of Darjeeling Gorld'la Hill Council), district authorities, 

headquart~ cqd other agencies, monthly reports; operation of 

l?roject.~dvisory Board and District Comprehensive ~rea 

l;)evelopm«=Jnt Council and the irr.pl~entation of developnent 

programmes. The .Deputy Director is engaged in office mcaageme~~.' 

persconnel coordination among various sections, accounts and 

statistics and info:cmation etc. The Junior ~echtU.ca]. Offic'ers 

. look after their own specialist area and one required to maintain 
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regUlar (:C)ntaet and 'corres~ndence with thtair'respedtive 

processional superiors at the :headqUarters,, but :are sUbj~cte4 
to· th~ djJ$cipline of the Pipj,ect BirectCI~'-' Selot>~ them are I t.he · 
Vil.lage:o.tganisex,-s for respective i<hasmmuil or· Mauza fallin~i· 

under the not::tfieo area, of the ~1,1., ~he village ·o~gmise~·.i$ 
' •• J -

. . . :-~d.~·. . ' . ' .. ·· . . . . 
tJ;ie ·man on the spot w.ith' face~-fo•face contact with the villagers. . . 

Hj,s area of activities .is very wio·e 1-1hich includes office work,. 

loan collection end repayment, . c:oo·rdination and teaChing in, 

adUlt centres at centres 'for tt;ibal women fiel,d t~-ial,s m.d 

demoru;trations,~ village meetings,. statistical wor~. water 
. ' ' 

.management, supSJ:Vision of construction worK.. community gola_ 
' ·:.: . . . . 

special ;scJ1emes, agricultural l'10rk including animal nus~andry, 

piscucultur~ .an(l rw:al industries•· 
' • • l !. . ' 

- . 

#.._District ·Comprehensive Area Development Council has 

been set ·up :at the district level to add ~d advise the Kalimpong I 

project eilong with the other proj.ect~ in the dist:r;ic:t,•: A Project 

Advisor¥ ~oard has been foxmed at the Project leu'el for formulating. 
. . . . 

the gene;a1 guidelines_ an:d ~the policies o-f the Project and to 
I • , 

ensure people's part!ci.pation through the Pancllayats. ~he 

President -of the Zilla Pari-sl:ia:a. is the Chatman of the district 

I 

.. I 
I 

I 
I 

level' council. The l?resicl<:mt '6£ the Panchayat Saniti was t:he 

Chairman of the ~ro;Ject Advisory .Board but now an .Executi-ve 

Councillor ·of the :Parjeeiin9 Gorkha Htll Council h:as been made 

the Chairman of the P rojedt: ·Advisory Boara,.. in the ~ll are~ 

follov1.ing the formation. of Parjeeiing Go:rkha Hill Counc;ii in· 

. I 

1988-. · J:n the district level Council as weli as ·~: the Proj:ect 

I 
I 

L 



Advisory J3oard# the .rq,r~s~nt~t:iv.es of tha people, .. seeto~al 

departments and .the· GADP_ of:ficials have been includeei• 

:A ·_Farmer ,Service qooperative. society has been s~t up 

and so associated liith -the CADP~. Kalimpong l~hich .cotisist~··of a 

12 me,mb9~ ':B,o:a-d of. which 3 -are nominateil and _ 9-- ar~ ·el.ected bY-- .-

member$•- -i'h.e. Prqj·eet Director · snd the Peputy Project Director 

are the Ch.edrman and the ·viee-chai·nn~ of the SocietY,~ ·A •.. JU,nior 

Tecbnical (\)fficer is the Mana~ng llirector ·of the :~ociet:y. The 

organisat;:ional design of the CA'QP Ka1impong is pres:ent~ in 
the fc)~lowing table No•S'-.12. 

I_~J.e...?~~-
: t; ; . 

. UI• Organisational :t::ssues 

a:.· !;,.i,nk_aqe~ _ : The organizational Chart i~ Table 5~:12 shows 

stronger vertical linkages than the horizontal one~:~ ~he 

Chairman of the Corporation {the C.b!ef l1inister of _West B~~gall 

is linlted to the project level through the Vice..Ch~~an 

(Minister for ·~griculture) below TJYhom is 'the Executive 
' , 

Vic~haillT~a"l ·'a:. social scientist appointed by the Government). 
' -

in charg.e of the edministration o.f :the Corporation ana •Adopters' 

of the di.fferent projects~a The adopters are the senior o~ficers 

to~ho are the techniCal experts (such as· agriculturists •. engineers, 

etc•} in charge of particW:ar proj~cts with full x:esponsil?il.:f..ties 

of· its aQtivi.ties• The ltdopter· a.Qts as liaison oi:fic.er betltJeen 

the J?roject and the Head 9fflce reporting directl-y f;o. ·the 

Bxecuti.ve Vice..Chairman. 
':'. t 

I 
' I 
. I 

I 
i 

I 
I 

.··! ,-
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j 
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I 
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Table.i;i.S',-12 ... 
organisation of West Bengal Comprehensive Area Development .corporation-KalimRonq-! Proiect. 

~S-tate :Level Chairman (chief t~inister) 
. -~ . . . ·. .. ·. 

Vice-Chairman (Minister for Agl:'iculture) 
. I . . . .. . . 

Executive Vici!-Chairman (a social scientist· appointed by the Government) . I . . . . . . . .. . 
$enior Technical Officers- (who also act._ at •.Adopter'of a p~ticular Project) . 1 . . •. . . . . ' ... 

Adopter (one senior Technical Officer appoint as Adopter) . f . . . 
I<alimponcj Project 

1 
·D1s·trict C:ompr.ehensive:. 

· .· (Adviso~ Board) .· ... · 
. ' t 

. ~-------------.~------~. 

J:>roj~ct Level 
( . 

. 

! ·~ 

.. . J . . · ,Area ·Development Council 

. · Parmer Sery:i.ee Cooperative Soc,iety [Project Adviso_ey. Board 
/~:(/' 

;/i 
/ 

•.';:t 
•J:.· 
.•, 
•.( 

:; 

Project Director~ Chairman-----~ 
. . I J-

- ·. . ... _ ~Project DireotorH Vice Chairman 

$ Junior Technical: Officers(J'+'Ol · . l· 
'·1 2 3 4 s· 

Organisation,, Agriculture~·Engineering,Animal Inputs lianaging 
· husbandry · Director(_JTO 

Inputs). 
J. 

Boa""C"d 
7 Village .organiser~ (v .• o.) l t · l 

Chairman 
(Sabhapati (President) 

Panchayat Samiti till 1988) 

(N6w·C.ounci11or of DGHC after 
.1988)- . 

It consists of elected and 
administrative elements 
(representative of:various 
sectoral departments) 

----------------------~----------------~--

· · · l , _ (E~~c·tea & nominatea 
\ 1 . 2 · 3 4 · 5 . 6 7~ members) , . ) 

Project .Director 
(Member Secretary) 

Kal:impongjBc)ngbusty,oungra1$indepong,l?udunglE;chay,Bhalukhop 
(These are notlfi~d I<hasmahals or Mouzas 

or number -of villager.) 

------~------------- ---
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:I'h_e Project Direetor reports to the ~A,dopter'f at 1-..he 

head office· but is in charge· of the_ Proj·ect. md is ~inked to the 

.lower levels through his :Deputy end Junior Technical Officers. 
- . . . 

'J.'he Junior ~echnical Officers also. act as 'Adopters'' at the 
•. j• 

Project level and i.."l- charge of a particular notified· area 

under the Project~ The -•~aopters·• at this level. -are linked 

to the Village Organisers who are in charge of Khasmallal or· 

· v_illages under notified areas and act as liaison o·fficers 

bet'lrJeen the Project and the village la;el. Ho\~ever,. being a 

small organisatiorq the Project Director has- direct contact with 

the vi.llage organisers without any difficulties. 

The 'Project• is also nicely linked with the Farmers 

Service Cc9per~tive Society (FSCS)- \1hich is a part of the project 
·~· . 

organisation. The Project Dj,recto+ has been made the Chairman 

. of the FSCS and the Deputy Project Director is th~ ·Vice..Chairman. 
·.. : . ' . . .. 

The Jnni.or.-. Technical -Officer is the Managing Director'.. .In this 

way, strong vertical end horizontal linkages 'have been established 

· • end maintained bet~7een the l?roject and the F.$CS. 

But horizontal linkages are found to be weak in terms 

of links and relationship of the Project 't..rith other organisations 

and departments on _tmom the success of the Project .depends•: :In 

order to develop .effective 'linkages with th~ Pan¢>-ay·atsi section 16 

of tbe t·lBCADC Act,! 1974 in 1979 has been anen~ed and close 

linkages \·Ji th the l?§nchayat has been established. A~cording to 

:1.1;, the President (and the Vice~Pr.esident) of. the Panchayat 

I 

I 
I 

I 

' . I 
I 
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Sanit! 'ftithin the· notified areas has been mooe the Chairman . ~ . . . . . 

of the Project AdV:i.sory Board·. .Ana Pradhans (lf the Gran 

Parichsyats "tv:i.thin notified Area have been ·made the members •.. · 

Ho~11evt~r,· i.n t<alimpong I Project, since Panchayats· are not 

functioning: in the hills,: a Councillor of DGP£, 'tvithin r..otif:ted 

aree- has been made .the Chairman of 'the Project Advisory Board. 

'l'he member:~ of Leglsl ative Assembly ·from the constituency · 

comprising the notified area or part thereof also have been 

made the members of ·the Board. By way of developing linkages, 

the Block Development Officer having Jurisaiction ·over the 

notifie.d area, .Sub .... :Pi.visional. Officer, .. -one repres~ntative from 

the Farmers Cooperative So·cie~y,: one representative of I~ead 
' ! . ' - ' 

Bank. in Kalimpong I,. the Central B.ank: of 'India_ the A$sistant · 

·Registrar of Cooperative S,ocieties within the notified area .and 

six coopted members including the representatives of marginal 

farmers, smail farmers, labourers ana sharecropper~~- have been 

3.ncluded in the Project ~dvisory Board. ~ ~>i~trict Comprehensive 

.Area Deve:!,.opment Council has been established consisting of 

the district level functionaries of the departments mentioned 
. . 

above in ,comiection ~lith the Project Advisory Board .• 

b. ~ecep~~~A~~~ :; Decentralisation in the context of the 

West Bengal Comprehensive Area Developnent t;orporation has ·to. be 

seen as decentrali$ation of formulation and implernsntation of 

the Comprehensiv~· Area Plan and administrative decentralisation 

at the project lev~. ~elf-reliance and area planning is one 

of the main obj ec:tives o£ the Corporation. Thus, the objectives 



are· to_ design area plan. and at. the same time seek .sel:f'":"reliance 

of the,project are'aS!· The area plans .ar"'~-~oected to .be ..... . . .. ·. 

fo·r:rm.itat'ed ·on; the bC!Sls. of eitens!ve Cliscus::;ioll in :the )?ro;:f~ct

Advisocy ·I;>oards and· not .simply in terms of the numoe·r of sehern~s 

ana the anoUn.t J.nvolV'ed thereon... ·The basic point about thes.~

plans is t.hat these should not be imposed from abov~,, but sho~a 

be largely based on the felt needs of the .local popplatio~~, 

Although g~eat stress was l~d on the fr~edom to p~epare 

comprehensive local plan and on flexibility of worl<'e, the -Ci\p~ 

was managed by government functionaries (particUlarly the 

Project D~~ctor and Deputy Project DiJ::ector) and adQpted'tn~Jt 

government proeedB.res~ rules and regulations~, The Projqct 

Director o£ Ralimpcing4l project in one of his reports ob:series 

that the var.;i.ous 1oooklets1 circulars and guidelines sugge5t 

to l'ilork !n a decentreliz~ manner •but it appears todS'J th;;a:t 

the_re -1~. a tendency to Celltralise the work~g of the. pJ;oje~~,,. .. -1'34 
·' 

Whougb there is a circular from headquarters def:tp·j;ng autie$ and. 
' . 1 l· - .. . ,··.. • ·• .... " . 

ref;ponsi,l?i~ities of respective officers for vario1,1s disciplines# 

•offiqers are not v.ery cons_cio~s ~out the s6Ille at1Ci 'f::here is a 

tenoency to pass all. bucks including minor issues to Pr~j,ect 

.Director· which c~eates p.tobl~ for him to .function in a d~sj,r~ 

level of efficiency,~.~' lJS The report speaks for itself anq needs 

e., Par:tigpatiog ; The ~C seeks to closely involve the 

'P,anchay~t leaders in every respect, such as decision on recJiui:tment-, 

·I., 



~' 
s 
.. 

:\' 
' ~ocation of facilities, :identification of beneficiaries. 

disbursanel'lt :and repaYmEkt of loans, distribution of \"later and 
' : -- . ' . 

other inputs~ and deciding on priorities when formulating an 

. area progra1ime for a particular proJect. But close relationship 

with Pan~h.ayat does not ~ply close· relationship with the parties 
.· ._:_::· 

whicJ'l the<l?anchayat repre$erits put the cl,ose relatiQnship wi t)l 

the loc~ Panchayat irres~ective of .its party affiliation. 136 

Aga!Jli cloSe relations ~1!th the Panchaya:t as a col1ective entity 

is emphas~zeCJ. and not t'l1ith individuals constituting the Panchaya-t; .• 

Xt also does not mean abrogation of the statuto:i:y responsibilities 

of the Project Director. · The present aPProach is a recognition 

of the ~rinciple that rural' development cannot be imposed from 

the top and the role of leadership should belong to the represen

tatives of the. rural peopie in the Pcnchayats.· 

.In Kalimpong I,; the Panchayat leaders were actively 

involVeCJ#! but later# there have been problems between the·CADp 

o·fficials and the Penchayat leaders, as we shall see in our 

discussion :on coordination.~ · One of the main and the. first 

o~jectives -of the Co.rpo.rat.i.on was identification wi;th the rural 

poor and providing their basic heads such as food shelter, 

healt1l,, education# wor~ etc. · In other words, the vill.age poor 
,• . ( . :~. . . 

are to be made the main coinpoilentis of rural development.. ''rhe 

small farmers,· marginal farmers, landless labourers and agricultural 

.labourers were made members of the Project Advisory Board to 

ensure their representation and participation. However, the 

record reveals that most of the beneficiaries in ~rool~knitting 
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programme w~re not from·th~ poo_r. group, but belonged to middle 
· · 1n income group and most of· them were from Kalimpong town. l:n 

regard to the· charge that the poor are being neglected# the 

Project Director reports, u since 'the rural women lack training 

and. skill in knittingf.· the CADP was coml_)elled to provide the 

facility to ·women from the totm and from middle level income 

group in Ot'd~t~ to save the programme..;." 138 ~t must be point~ 
i 

·. 

out in· this eo~ri:ext that CADP ew::ns qUite· a good· deal of profit 

from selling . wooiel'l qarments. But the first principle of 

ioentifying t:1ith .rural poor is openly -violated here. · 

The lack of popular participation and .comprehensiveness 

in plan~ng is r.eflect.ed in the ~ogranme of introducing mw.· .. 
paddy knot111 as CI•5310. In 1981-82, 82-83 and 83-84. t:he ~P 

launched this program.ile of introqucing HYV t;;:t·-5310 .1,n about 3 fo 
-1·-~L. 

4 bundre« acres of paddy cultivabl~ lend~·. Despite the satisfactory 

increase in .Production, the farmers started rejecting this 

variety ,and opted for the local_ .vari·ety. By 1985~,, no one was 

.using .this variety·., Later on, it was revealed that tl\e .mw. variety 

usually gets ready for harvest about a month be~re,,. At that time,· 

the local y:CU:.iety '!f.Jhich .is predominantly grown is ,~ripen• 

Therefore, al.;t. the birds of the . area would concentrate in the 
• ? • 

pockets "Vlhere\ i-t¥V · var:iety is ~eady ·and. feed on these· crops 

· ieaving very ,litt:te ftpi the famers•. Secondly~ the ·HYV vari et:y"'' 

because of it:s being sma11 plant would give very little hay ~like 

the local ·vea:iety creating fodder, problEm for tl;le f~er~·· ln 
• ;;r- " ·:. 

'vieW of ':the· deforestation and seare,ity of fodder, th~ farmerS. prefer 

. -' : 



to grow lac~ cvariety of paddy whiCh also supplies .~ough 'ltay 

ltlhicb can .be used as fodder for cattles,. This progranme, ·· 

aes·igned ptirely in productivity terms, had failed to take into 
consideration linkages betWeen one problem and anoth~ in 

village ·.life• :If CADP had taken ~ integrated· aPProach,. they 

should have been able to identify the link between the cultivation 

of local v.ari·ety and the fodder problari and planned the programmes 

accordingly. The lack of. comprehensive and integrated approach t~as 

also evident in the HYV cprograrime for maize.. In Bongbusty_; in· tlle 
. - . . ' . 

areas where the HYV mai·ze was to be introduced. actually the famters 

had already abandoned maize cul tiva.tion.. This because· monkeys in 

search of food from the denuded jungle .situated in the Relli . 

River bank below this v£11age would come to the village and start 

uprooting th~ maize plants after they grot'l about 1 or 2 :ft. high 

and cha-1 therit· up,.;~139 :Unaware of,; or overlooking this fact,. ·the _ 

CADP distributed HYV' ·ms±ze and the villagers received them and 
• c 

used for the ·food J?ilr_Pos'e· instead of for qultivatingc t;hem.. The 
- ' . . ' ' . . . 

facts mentioned aboV~F also make_ it clear that the involvement qf . 

the villag~s and the linkage ·of the- CADP l'Jith them .is very poo:r_. 
. . . . . 

The:te i~ ·a .serious cornmunication...gap. 'l'he CAPP has _~ailed in 

ensuring the suit~ility and vi.ability of the. prog~:amm~.-

d~. Sgord;f.na:t;:Lon . :· ~he verticaJ.. :coordiuatiQn iS cjuite strong Whlc:b 

is bein~ facilitatet:l by -th~ strong vertical linkcges as mentioned 

before:. ':!?he activitie~ of the Projects are c:oordina:t;e<l by the 

'Adopter•. ··at the head office \"Jho is in direct control . of. ~he· 
. ' 

project. At. the J?roject ·level, the l?roj.eet D:t,rector' is the overall _ -

' 

~ j 



, ~ . . . 
·' . 

. ;!·. 

eoordinato~-., l3eing t~e Chairman of the FSCS,; ·he coordinates! the 

activities between the Project and the Fscs. 
• . I 

. ~ut there have been pro:bl~s regarding. ho~iiontalJ 
. . . • I 

coordinati:on inspi te of a great deal of emphasis put:' b~ the 

Corporation on fl erlbili ty ana on the need to maint~.in informal . . . . . . I . 
. . I 

. I 

contacts ~1ith officers of other agenc_ies at the Project level •. 
I . 

The Corporatim~ has also peen a"tva:ce of the need for increasing 
I 

efficiency of product:tv·:i:ty and to ailoic overlap end duplicat~on 
I 

of unnecessary paper t-Jork and wastage. The CA'Dl? guidelines i 

direct the projects to be flexible and ~ot t~ follow procedukal 
I 

- .rigidities in order to offer quick :ser:vice to the beneficiar~es. 
I 

, . . .- . . . . , I 
At the pr¢ject level.,, in practic·e, this has not been the· case.. 
. . . . I . -
For. exarnp1~ the .·procedure of taking a .loan from the F~ersr. 

Service Cooperative Society attached to CAUP and also DRDA ip 
. . >.. . . . I. . 

longer for the beneficiaries t-.rithin the notified area than o~hers 
I 

.In other areas,. a farfuer 
. l 

. . . ' 

outside the jurisdiction of the CADP.~ 
. I 

r111ould apply for the loan through Primary Agricu1tur.al Cooperative 

Credit Socie·ty or the Gran Panchayat and get it through them! . · 

directly. In case of CADP areas, one has to apply fi~st to 
. '. 

CADP along with recommendation of the Gran J?anchayat to sancf.ion 
- . . .. I 

the locn~. Tfi~, the CADP 'trould ·send it to Fo:S.c.$. ~he F.src.s. 
. . . . . . I 

after talting a resolution to provide the credit t-Jould send i~ to 
. . . . I 

the District .centr:al Cooperative :e.ank through the Project Difector~ 

The Central Co-operative Bank. then.,. aft.er s.anction.~g, woul.p 
. . .· I 

' i· i 

give it bacl~ to the CADC for the fin.al disbursement Which wopld 

be made by F~_c.s~q~, in the presence of the village. qrganiser!~ . i. 

I 

. ! 

I 

.1_ 
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~~us, loans have geneJ;ally been delayed. 

~he pr:oblem of del~y~,in coUr:se of time had· become 
..... ,., 

. . ; t ,; . 
very acute due to the ·di fferenees that croppecil up bettveen the 

CADJ? •. Panehayat and District Central· Cooperative Credit Bank 

as .:Ls evident from the memoranda .submitted by the members o£ 

. the Gran P-~nchayat to the President of the Panchayat Saniti. 

{the Chc~itmen of the ,Project Advisory Board) and the proceeding 

of the Eo ard . mt meetings. 
. . 

'l'he members· had pJ:otested against the 

rule that in the noti£ied areq· the CADP should ~ involved in 

all devel~pment s~hemes. They had pointed out that the Panchayat 

lflas going their own tvoJ;k or implementing their own programmes 

and the CIWC: their o~.m., so ·the latter should not interfere in 

the busi,ness· of the former~- . There were instances 't1hen the CWC 

and the Pmchayat were thinking in terms of sane pro.grammes, 

but whereas the CADP had identified different beneficiaries in 

their proposals, the Panchayat had identified their own. 'l'his 

had creat~a. problems which were ,.r.eflected in the meetings of the 

Project Advisory Board_ •. 

There were problems between the CADP and ~.~,.c.s.... and 

the Central Cooperative Credit Bank about the disbursement, 

repayment of loans and the nature of the schemes involVeCI,. ~hus,. 

in 1984.. about 15 beneficiaries' loans were not disbursed by 

the CADC and :E' .• .s . .,c,.::>: •. even ·after they were sanctioned by the 

Central Cpoperativ.e Bank by wi thhol6ing no-obje.ctiog certificate., 

4Jnyone within the notified area, applying for the credit to 
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agencieS :c)·th:~r than the CADP~ has to produce no-objection 

certificate '1trorn the Project Officials. 

xJ~ Project Advisory Board was entrusted with the 

responsibility of mai'rltaini·n9 coordination· among agencies and 

panchayats~~ .But in the Kalimpong Project,. the attendance of its 

members in the meeting bas not been good. Xnspite of the circulars 

from· head office and by the .Chief $'ecretar:y to all departrnen:tal 

officerS: .t() attend the me.etin9s., the officers. were reluctant .tO 
~ . ' l j ' ' 

attend the. meetings .. and 't"loulC:t :be present only if pressurised by 

the subdivisional officer~ ii{l · 

e •.. Commuriidation t The work of the C'o:r;poration both- at the 

headqtrarter level as well as. at the Project level invo.lves cloS$ 

contact and underst.anding with a large number of orgal;lisation.r 

oepS..""trnents ana agencies. Thus a great .deal of .stress is laic on·. 

informal contacts with all who are involved. 'rherefori9,,.tnformal 

methods of cqmmtmication a~e also accepted openly by the Corporation 

because .it ~S, :;eelt :that circti1ars sent from. head office 41 ather 
do not reach.':.in ti,me ana even 1£ these: do, a local officer reluct~nt 

'' . 
to 'follow the instruction can 'al\';rays :find enough loose ends in 

order to give an interpreta:tiori which' differs :trom that ;intended 
' ' ·. . . 14.0 .' . . •. ' . 

by his head office~"' ·. Such circulars· are no s_ubstitute for. 

understanding at the personal level with offi.cers o.f other agencies• 

~huS; face.-to•face dialogue and thrashing of issues -is important 

which are often· ignored in favou,; of oetailed and often meaningl~ss 

notings on files,. rules and .. prod~~res~. · J:t is good that CAPe· has . 

I 
' I 
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been one organisation· that. bas ·-formally· accepted·· informal : methpes 
. ' . . . . . . 

of co~~idation as imp~rtan:t :cormnunication channels., Unfor~tin:ately, 
at the :P:r:oject level iri Kal~mpong .I,. as are evident from our diseussion 

. · .. ,. . ' ' . . : . ;. ;: :_ ;" ~~- 1;;. . . . : . . ' ·: . 

on Coordina-t.ion, decentrali~atiori .atld participatioDj rigidity in 

p1;ocedures ~d l:'u1es :i._s still maintained predominantly., 1'hat means, 

the fo:crnai methods of communication. is still followed v1idely like 

any other government department in t-Jhich cor,r:espondence is the main 

method of 'eommunication •. 

'l'J.le comrmmication gap t'lith the rural people is evident 

from the failure. of FrtV programme in toJhicb C..ZU>P had decided to go 

along 't'rith t~e Plan lAJitbout being ·aware of its implications. The 

C:l....H.YV paddy _and I-r.l\1 .Maize progranme in Bongbusty -as illustrated 

previously ;(while discussing participation) failed totally due to 

the communication gap bet~..reen· the va:ripus departments ano with the 

local people•. · 

f .• Superv.isiog The overall coordination and supervision of the 

Project is done by the ''Adopter•: _at the head off~ce. At the Project 

level, the Project Director is the Chief Coordinator and supayi~or. · 

The effective vertical linkages and coordination :facilititt!es the 

effective supervision tv1:th tne Project.. The close link end contact 

between the Project Directo.r: and a small number (five)of Junio~ 

Technical Officers and (seven) village Organisers donot create 

much of the ·problem for supervision over the staff by the Project: 

Director. As a captain of the team,. the Project Direc·tor leads 

·the tean by pro'~'.tiding necessary leadership, disseminatior! of 



kno~1ledge and · guidance ·for ·enhancing' the efficiency P'f the 

oJ:ganis.ation~! h'he ~roject D.irector does all these. \by ·org.anis1n9 · · 

•weekly meetihgs:•· of t-he village organisers in tV'hich :free ana '' 
frank discus.sions take place.. '!he aasessme&"lt of the t'lork done is 

made in these meetin9s.. The •Monthly Staff c·onference~ ·is also· 

organised t-.7here the Project Direetor. his Deputy;; .. Junior Tec;:hn±cal 

Officers and Village Organisers participate. 

But, so far as the supervision of the sanctioned . sch~es . 

to the individual villagers or a group of villagers is concerned.. 

the Project f9~es some difficulties. A major constraint in this 

regard is the shortage of the viWiage organisers.. One village 

organiser is given the responsibility of supervising ·a mouza or a. 

khS$ma'tlal ~-Jhich consists of many vi.llages. Consideri:n.g the hilly 

terrain, .. climate ana topography~ a mouza or a khasma'h,al for a 

village orgariiser will be· too big an area to cover and maintain. 

hi:;; fschedulEi!' and fulfil a wi(le ganut of his responsibilities. 

Therefore, hl~;.has not b7en able, to visit a particUlar area 

freqti.ently as~ .is required for ·e·ffe<:t;ive supervision,· guidance and 
t ', .. ; .. , ~ •• 

conttQl:e 'l':ti~fl?.rOjec:t ;Pi.rector himself has reported. that, befOre·· . . . . . 

post,ing a. petsort irl' K~mpong J?reject,. "there should be careful 

con$i:deratiori in selection,· since 'the person. concerned has to 

work :Ln :a ciimate •. topograph¥ ana language which ,is :quite different 

than any other pcu:t of West B~gal. •· ,., • ·• moreover tr.eatment of 

different programmes bad c:llso to be <Rfferent than any· other: 
,' - . 

projects• · For all practical pqrposes a person shoUld )?e physically 

fit and mentally alert~" 141 Sue$· remark from· the Etroject Direeto~ 

' I 
I 

I 

,'! 



stan frotn . ·~he tendency of the Headquarter to .appoint persons from 

the plains· ana the urban background who donot have the inclination 

to work in the rural secto~.not ~o speak of the remote villages 

of the hill . areas. 

The main source of the fund and . schemes q f the CADP-. 

~Kalimpon<;;~.l .is the .Hest Bengal Comprehensive Area Develqpment 

Corporation. It also started receiving funds and schanes from 

the Hill Area :Devele>prn~nt. qoun¢1 from 1980 and from the Darjeeling 

. .Distric·t Rural Developmen·t Agency (DRDA) . from 1982. The Farmer 

Se:r::vice Cooperative Society (F.s .• c~S,~) .associated "'i·th the CADP 

· has also taken over the responsibility of granting. short-term 

and medium term loans. The D·~R~·D.A• subsidy .i·s also prov~ded on 

loans which al'e available on the· follo~<lling ~ 

(i) goatry.,. (ii) rnilching cow, (iii) ifiuJ.locks,. (iv) pitJgery 

(v) ,JJ.,..ora :Protection•· ,(vi)- ·~eric:ul.tu~e, i(vii) ~oultr,v, 
. . .. ).\:.;. . . 

(viii) $and reclanat~on and (±xr~"'(jrange orchards. The Short-term 

loans ar.e available for crops like (i) vegetable seetls~: 

(ii) cauliflower seeds, (.iii) ginger .and (iv) paddy.· The 

CAJ:;)P-!<al.~mpong has been implanenting a .wide variety of prograrrm~es 
."1 :, 

such as, 

·(i) agriculture including horticulture;. cash crops lil~e giriger,, 

black pepper_ fruit orchar~s,: high yielding variety programme

on paci~y,:1 maize vegetables, seed production. meClicinal plcnts 

and sP,ices etc~ 
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:(;i_f) cqmp;o~ensive l·1atershec3 management ·prog:ramme lil~e jhora 

protec::tion 

:(~i) ~~;Lmal: .husbendq._including ;lmprovanent of bre~ds 
J • • • • ' • ' • 

(iv) irrig~tion 

(·v) soU · Conservat~on,i (Ja) BenCh-terracing 

(b) 1bora ~r~tection 

:(vi) c:tri!lking· 'tvater supply 

<vii} -r-ural· Housirl9 · 

tv±ii) t;,ural link road's 

·.(ix) · §mali scale induStries - (a) v~ool· knitting 
<·.L 
~:Q) Oil Cjhani~ 

~~) <ioQsumer stores' and service centres 

(xi) ~ult education and .also UNICEF f?rogramme for '~omen 

_and children inc.ltiding non-.formal educatio~ 

(xii) _#otmi)tmitl' goia# to provide grain and other basic needs. 

curing lean season. 

The a"'lount o£ e~{};)enoiture by the CADP on the!?e schemes rose from 

1 lakhs 56 thousand ·and 6 hunored in 1978 to Rs~ 19,·.20,''3~9~ 43 l.akhs 

in 1983• '.t'he follol'iing Table 5.13 shol"ls the schan6Wise 

expenditure -;; f the- C~l?, Kalimpong~ 
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.·: · Table 5.13 

.!c~~ewi$e stat~en!_.of ~"Pe~itur,e_ o~ 1:he.~P!1• .·~al.imr>on~_:_1979-..83 (~s,t.nthousand!U..-.-
:1: Scheme . . .. . _1979.;.79 1979.-so ;L980~fi1 :i981...S2 · 1982.-.83 -2- . ... . . . '1' :-..-..-.--....;..,~---·-_.;-.....,;.-., _____________ ,__,......_ __ 

1. Administrative Conting_ency · 
& Miscellaneous · 1,/07,600.00 

2 • Agriculture tncl uding · .. · 
storage and pesticides 42 soo·oo I. . • 

3. ~nimal Husbandry -
4. Training soo.oo 
s. Spec:~al schemes ~nd 

eommuni ty Gol a liWOO.OO 

6. Soil ConservatiOn ~ 

7 •. P1pe lrr!gation ~ . . 

a. Tribal ~ub Pian ~ 

1,,32, .609• oo 2. 27.-ooo.oo 2, 4.1, ooo~oo 

ss,. ooo.Qo .... 
1,:770.00 

~~,ooo.oo 

21,:287 

~:'17~· 3,00.00 

41, 000~00 

1,:85, 240.00 7.: 37, 064.QQ 

- 53, 05.3 •. 00 
~,'240.;00 -
s.:$OO •. OO(included :ln. 

agriculture) 
.. 1 41· 593 '100 

. , '· "' 
1i80, 2so.oo 2, 14, S55oOO 

9~-ooo.oo ... 

~ 63, .569. 00 

32, 574.18 

. 30,200.00 .. 
a,ooo.oo 

-
52, 292~23 

~ 

9. B.asic Needs Programme includ.i:ng health • 6,''.00o.oo 39,'6oo.oo ..... <II!' 

~o. ~optive Trial ei!O. 11~ooo.oo - • • 
11 .• Ghani ·ou -. - .. 2s,·242.oo "'!' 

12~ Drinking Water ~ - • 2- ;'i/1 'S40o'OO 2, 51,639.60 
13. Hydrums '!'"· - - 30, 56o.oo. -
14. Fr:ui 1: Proc~s~ing - - • -99, 450.'00 · -
15• JhQra i?l!"oteetion and Augmentation ..,. - _. c=. · 3,6a1 947.00 
16~ UN~OEF, Health and Nonfotmal eduqat.:ton • • - .- 2,·'·38;8$8~0-0 
17~ L:l.nk Road . , •· · - • • ·. 33i 3oo~oo 

--

,!8. G~xiq§r Prgassj,pg.J5 C,onsteoLunit -... - .-, • . 2;'S6i 0001 oo 
-~ • TOTAL _ · .1{56i'600t..OO 44;041 76~t00',:4.34,590,00 151JU,657•l0 19«20,:39914! , 

- .. : . ·-· .... ,. . . ' ,. .. ··,,· .. ' . ' . - '.. • I 

Source 1 Project Director• s Repe>rt - 1984#· GAUP,:Kalimpong•l~ 
Note a As all the papers of the QA:pJ? ... ~alimpG»lg-1 t\fer.e burnt do'VJn py the G•N~L~F!I! activist~ (31,1ring 

the height of the GorldiaJ.and Movement#· no records are avail"abl~~ The; 'Ptoje<;:~ P.i~¢ctor' s 
• Report•' . oli Which' the, ~P.ove. tab];e is )?ased has 'been made, t1.C!S mC!.de availagle .to th$ 
researcher by the Ch.ai.tfr,an of the Project Advisory. B9ara "tvho. had r~signed from the _post 
by Feb., 19S$. '.l'hat ls why, the table p~esents the $tatement of ~~{.9endi ture upto 1963. 
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:;~g analy~is of the programme laundled 1;:1y the CADP ··(Jild 

the natur.e of the. e:<penditure incurred by it clearly show that 

they ~1e~ a~C~, ,:piec:emeat and inCOil:Si:Stt!flt in th~r approach~. 

·The. expenoi·ture in each year has been shifted from .one item to 

another without allQ\'ling gny particul.9r scqene to, have a, definite 
:. ' 

$rtipact. wi.th the :&;ew e~epti.ons-. Agriculture is one in t·lhich 

th~re has :been some consisten·cy in eJc.penditure pattern,. +n 

· 1978-79;, a large proportiqri ;b£ Rs·•42, :500 was sp~nt for i.t: from 
. . ' . 

the total budget ·of Rs •. 1;,!56;,600. oo •.. .It rose to R.s ... ss, ooo in 

197~-ao. R~.1SS~l240 in 1980081 and to Rs •. 7:'37:.,.6E;1 in 1981-82 

but declined to R$,.32;,;574o'18 in 1982-83 •. l'be· special ,schemes 

on community gola was prov~ded Rs.1,, ooo in 197e'•'-79 which 

increased in 1979.o.SO to Rs, 9, 000 but subsequently o~li·n€!0 to 

Rs •• ~,:!SOO in 1930..S1 and ;3,, 000 in 1982-83•;. Thes.e 'b1o items 
' ' 

- • < ! .• 

, had on!y.J:je'e."l. provided fund in 1978•79 aam±riist:rative ana 

miscellan~ous .e,cpenditure was as· h±gh as Rs.l 07~.6op.oo in that 

year.. :fro~ 1979.~0~, there has'been quantitetive· increase in 

the programme of the Project and many .new progtammes were added·. 

This msy perhaps e:..."Plain the 'sUbsequent decline in expenoiture or 

agticul:b.u;~ and community gola. .In 1979-80 soil conservation 
' I 
;. : 

. rec¢-ved Rs.2~,.2Sj41 ·pipe irrigation_ Rs·.1, 1.?,l,OO, :basic needs 

prograntne,. Rs.6,:'000~. ':~optive trial,. Rs.,l,'OOO and)\tr.i}:)al sub-plan 

R~.41,~ooo. hnoQg them, soii: conserVation aid' not get any 
. ,·.;: ~ . . ''f ~~ . : 

all.odat:Lon in 1980·81 and ·got as.,~~41, 593 in 1981-8.2 and again 

none irt 19'82-8~. The tribal subu•plm was provided· Rs-.91;,000 

again in l-980..S~1 but subsequently it has received nol'lE?. Similarly, 
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basi·c needs programm~ aft~r being initiated in 1979-aa, 

received Rs·.39,1000 compared to previous year'1 s Rs .• 6,-000 but 

subsequently none in the ·following years, The adaptive t~ial 

was introduced l1ith Rs.lOOO in 1978•79 and was tv.itJ4drmm from 

the follot<~ing years.. Certain new schemes have been i'ntrodu.cea 

from 1981-62 such as ghani oil, drinking wateri and £rui t 

processing. But fruit processing after receiving Rs.99,:450 
- ., 

in -that;y~ar suddenly \<ISS not proVided any fmd in the following 

years. '!'he scheme on ~bani oil a1so got Rs.25~ 242 in 19B1...S2 

and none' aftert~ards. Only the drinking water scheme introduced 

i·n the year 1981-s2 was continued and the expenditure had risen 
'"·--

on J:t consistently from Rs.2, 37~-840 ~n 1980-81 to. Rs.25Z~ 639.60 

in 1982-83.. A sum of Rs.368.947 was spent on jhora prot·ection, 

Rs.256, ooo.oo on ginger processing and construction of un:tt 

and Rs~ 33~ 300 .• 00 on link road in 1982-83. This year the · ano'Qilt 
. . 

on -agriculture has declineQ;[:.as mentioned previous1y. Even 
. ':·~~ 

then, Jhora prot·ection is rclated to the agriculture becal.lSe 

this· p,:otects the terraces of the field. 

VI.;- Copclusion ; The approach and the prinCiples of the 

West ·Bengal Comprehensive Area Development Corporation are in 

tune with the ~ec;ent emphasis on the decentral±_sed participatory 

mariagem$nt of rural development~ !tt sought to be adaptive. and 
' -: .. 

"' 
flexible so" as t.o. develop informal (not necessarily avoid,inq 

forma!f ·rapport ~1ith the other agencies involved in rur·al 

;d.eveJ.opnient for ;effective coordination._ The corporation also 



ac:cepts the lea9eJ:'Sbip role of the P~ch~yat on prJJ;lcipl_e ... 

·anforturi\abelyl the exper:i.ence of I<alimpong-1 ·Project shot~i th<;Lt 
- • • J. • • ~ • • • '.. ' • • ' • ' • ' • I. . . - • . •• • . 

it has :tio;~ 'been able to practice the principles of the 
-~· . . . . 

Corpora~ion•- J:t has not been able to do away with dep~entalis

t~c methods . and me~tal.ity~ Xt · follows detailed procedures in 

its -dealing with the ben.eficiaries •. :.tt emphasizes on ac:h±evi~g 
. .; . 

physical tar:gets ·and qualitative aspects ate not serious~y taken. 

into ·considerations. ·As our illustration on the a.:~r~v .• progranmes 

by the Project re'Veal that :;~t has not been able to communicate 

effectively with rural popclJiac:e and involve them in its pl~ng •. 
' . . ' . ' .. · 

:tt has not been c:ible.to prepare its plans on the basis of the 

felt needs t'i7hich :is one of its main objectives •. 

However, the CADP ·had some success in its wool lmitting 

programme. ·But the problem with this programme. had been that the 

m·~n beneficiaries t·1ere the women of the :middle· income group from 

the Kslilnpong 'totvn ·ana· not the rural poor frcm the·· rural areas. 

It is· to be noted that identification with rural poor is one of 

mmri obJectives of the West eengal Comprehensive Area Development 

Corporation. 

I-~ COOPERATIVE. C.RED:t?:' ORGANISATION ._ DARJEEL:tNG D:IST RIC'.f 
,, -~-- -~ - --

'· 

CENTRAL CO..OPEBATIVE Sl\NK Ln.U.'XED 
-~-- ···- --

J:. I.nt~Odt:Lction : One of the main constraints on the development 

of small .farmer agriculture -in :tndia is the lack of access to 

ch.eap institutional credit. Thus. credit cooperative movement 

in _India: w·as introducea in 1904 primarily as- a welfare. measure 



-· . ~ith .the aim of providing 'ftinds to small and marginal f~ers 
. ·: ;• ' 

' ,I- ' ' ' - ' ' ' 
at low- interest rates to re<l.uce their dependence on powerful·.; 

: . . .- :HJ~ .. . . 
local tnoney•lenaers. The C~perative Credit Societies Act -of 

1904 provide(! fot--the form~ion of credit ,societi-es.,; particularly 

for £w:ther;mce of agr.ieultUral ct'ad.it. f.e Act of 19:1!a gav~ 
lec~t~ pi:otec::ti.on to the credit soc:i._eties. Before independence, 

\ .~ . . 

the· CoOperative movsnent t'las more or less restriQteCI to 

agric~13~al' credit which was its primary coriceJ:il~,-~38 

. i~ha' fOunders of Planning in ~ndia after: .Indepen?mce 

conceiv~~· eo()per.at5.ves as instruments of economic development 
'- - . .- ., 

of the dlsaav-antl:lged.~ particularly in the rural areas. But no 
., .. !_ 

qualitative changes in the instittn,::ional structure of the 
' -

Coo_paoative soc~eties .v1era··ma:le as the immedi:ate objectives were 

o£ ::rehabilitation and consolidation. 139 Howev~J:,. in view of the 
- ,·•, 

'- '• : . 

probl~s of small snd marginal faaners and their exploitation by 

. money J.:enders t,ho toed exhor·bitant interest rates -the Rural' ... 

~e 'C.ommittee Published' -'- - -. . ··, .· 

. its-: l:'epo~. in 1954#. t-Jh!ch rioted that •the problEm is. not one of 

reorganisation -o£ :coopet:ative credit as of the cr~ation o£ tlE!W 

condition in t-Jhich_ lt can operate ef~ectively ~d fc)r the benefit 

of ~~ak-~ 140 ~t further r-ecommended that the main causes Qf 

the litnitep progress of the movement t-7~S that. the movement did 
' ',· 

~t.: es:p~cially in initial. ~tages,. take the life of the individual 

as a ,.'1h01li3r;; •. The Second Jrive Year Plan took into· account the. 
. ' '. . . ~' . -. : - '· 

' ' ' 

recommendation ·Of the Rur<:~~ Credit S.urvey Ccimmittee Which 

suggested an .integrated: approach to the problan of rut"al 

i 
. I 

: 
I 

' 
' I. 

I 
I 

.I 
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ciooperation \~ith adequate state support ana pro·tection• ·Again,· 

the Netionai ·Development Council in 1958 aeliberatea on the· .. :' .. 

issue1 ~~f-on ·che ·basis of 'the deciision arrived at; the·. 

State G~~ernm~ts ·were qtven broad indicatiol'l of the policy to 

be followed: in respect of: the devGloprnent of copperatives .• · 

One of the main features of the poliCl!' was that the 

primat:Y function of ·the village cooparati:ves t·1ill be the provision 

of snort and medium term cr~it supply ~£ agricultural and other 

proouction requir:anents and the marketing of. agricultural produce. 

The coordination bet~Jeen the· .p·anchayats and Coopera:t;Lves t·1as also 

emphasized.· Xn terms of this p61icy,, the cooperatives should be 

organised. on the basis of the Village community ·as the primary 

With the greater accent on increasing the food production 
! • • • 

duririg the 1960s. increasing emphasis has been placed on ·the 
. . . ' . . . . 

cOoperatives as· providers. of production cr·ed.tt. Therefore1 • the 

·•crop I-q·ai~· system:•· '\1785 designed to strengthen official supervision 

over the disburs~ent and recovery of loans and to encourage 
141: bor:tot1ers to use them productively. Even then.. the role .of 

Cooperative credit societies has remained as the providers of 

the cheap credit_. 

. .+I·~ 4-ile Coopetativ.!f! Mqvemmt in West.l!en9.§1 . J The Cooperative 

movement ;n West Bengal has not been as successful as in some of 

the ·other l:ndian States such .ar; .Gujarat,. Maharashtra.,. P.unjab and 

Tani1 Nadu:. 142 As in the case of those states V3here cooperative 

movement is yet to be a great success, one of the main problems 

.i 
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of :the cooperative credit iii_st.ftution in West Bengal is th~ heavy 
E ; . . . -

~v~rdue of cooperative creci~lf;,~ .. ~he Study Team on Overdues. of . 

Cooperatlye Cr~U.t :tnsti t~~fon~ apPointed. by the Reserve Bank· 
. . ' ' . . ' '. 

of J:ne>±a in 1972i<"which published its Repott in 1974, stated .thai;: . . 

the, "lack of will and discipline anong. the cultiv-ators to repay 
r. ~. ·.•• • ·. ·'• ... '·-

loa!)s was the pririC:ipJ.\;~ factor responsible for the prevalence of 

c;>veJ:"dues !n cooperativeS.. Defectj.ve lending policy persued by 

cooperatives~c. the apathy of management in tal~mg quick action 
. .1 . 

against i:¥~cald.tr.ent members,, and absence of favourable· clitnate.' 
.; . ' ,' ·143 

were oi::}l~ contributory :factorsa:11 
· 'l'he· Report furthe.!: drew 

tl'ua• atti3iltion to -the intert"ention of external forces such as loan 

~-laiversi concessiQns in various forms to'tt'nards repayment of 

princitpai., .iSfld payment of interest, '<Jhich have affected the 

J:ecoVe.i:.y~performance of these institutions.: ~>.rnongst the other 

probler~u3,.. related to the working of these inStitU"~ions, the 

l.i.rnited c:recli t•:flot-1 to the needy rural people _is one.. The ~lot>J 

of c1:edit. to the tenants., sW~ecropper$,, landless agricult~al 
: ~ ·. :~ 5 - . 

:!) . ·,' '~ . 144 lebourers a::i~· rui:'el artisans is about 3 to Sf.,: only.,; · t.rhe 
. . 

benefits of the CQO'perative ·credi-t societies have also been 

uneven in dif~eren-t states .• ,. For i1ls·tance,. in ~1est ~engal,: as 

also in ,u.}? ..• ,. Or±ss~, Bihar end Assam, the fa1;-mets are ge'cting 
" 

much le~$' credit facil.ities i:han those farmers in Gujrat,P-unjab,. 

H , . . . :. d m "1 N d 145 aeyanai,M · AamJ. · a~ u.. · . 

. ' . 

consj.dez:able attention t'las given ·to rebuild the cooperative c:r dit . . 

I ., 
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.,. ' : , 
societ;ies:. . ~ven theri, ''the primary credit . society has continued. 

to· rem~in: the weakest· link -in the entiJ:e cooperative .st:r:uctt.'tre .. " 146 
! 

. :;. '. - . ' ' ' ' ' . 
. c, 

:l_·, .. , 
;, . -
:~n- ~1est B.eng9l., some attempts were made to revamp the 

~.' . - . 

cooper¢ive irtstitut'ions and the t•lest Bengal. Cooperative Societies 

Act 1913 was pass~d. But the ~ct was not seriously appliea.·by 

th~- th~n Cong~ess Gove;nment. Z:t w9s only after the Le~t. J:'ron:t 

GoV.e~mmt _cane to PD.wer. in 1977 that seri.ous. attention was. given 

to .r~an~ ,tl)ese bodies. However# in ·the process1 ,_ the. ~and'layat 

gotf t:he fi~st prio~ity and:the steps to revamp ooope~atiV~$ \1e:Z:e 

t_a!~en only in the. mio-l980~~j ': In. 19831 the _W~st Beng~ Cooper.~.lv~ · 
1~: Ji -
·i t; ' 

S:oci~ties 1\ct wss passed wh:ich repeal·ed the Act of '-973. 

Subsequently#_ in 1987,.. the V~est. Ben(Jal Cooperative Societies Rules 

were form~ated to strengthen the cooperative ,societies. On~ of 
' . ' . . ' 

th~, midn features of the Act of 1993 was that it sought to .:tnvolve 

the P.en:chey at at different 1 evels in the cooperative ~ovement. 

'l~he main objectives of this Act' were {i) to give· a ' 
' . . 

healthy 'tmpett.ts and a sense of purpose for the cooperative. 

moveme~t, i:ri West Bengal, (:i.i) to promote thrift,, self-help 

and mutual aid amongst people t-'lith needs end interests in commory 

tiii) to provide for cle~ de~oted and efficient ma'lagement 

rel-~van t to the needs of, · and infuse a new life into, the 

cooperative societies .in. West Ba1ga=4 (iv) to diversify their 

act.ivities,. put them on sound f;tnancial footing, and ·ensure 

democr-atic fWlCtioning, (v:),, to generate employment, 

_(vi) to increase ptOductiod~\in all sectors of life ·including. 
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regeneration including better and happj.er condition of li~ing 

for. the· weaker sections of tbe commun:ity; and '(Vii;!) to brin9 

them l<J.i.thin the fOltl o:f the c;:oope.rative lflovanent,•l•7 

l.;Jr:t;, • .9.£ganiaat1og of the Cooperatj.ve Credit i.n the E!t_~l Areas pf 

B'ar~~l:tu<a. Di.stri~ . : At present# a three ... tier fed~ral structure 

o:f cooperative .credit societies ope.r.a:te- in 'L'Jest l3engal as .in the 

rest of the country. 'l'he. S:tat-e Cooperative Bani~' West :Bengal, ·.:ts 

at the apex.: .It finances • and controls the D.istr:ict Central 

Cooper2t1ve Banks below .it. in the federal structure.· It serves as_ 

a lini~ b~'t'1@.en th~ N1U3Aap· (previouSly the Reserve Bank of India) 

and the District Cooperative Central Banks and Primary Agricultural : 
=--

Cooperative Credi)t Societies· •. ·The State Cooperative Bank obtains 

its ~orking fund from its own Share c~ital and reserve~ oeposits 

from the general public, and most ~mpo.r:tantly, loens 6Ild advances 

from the NABARJ:)e .. 

'l'he State Cooperative Bank holes :Lts gen.er91 meetings by 

convoking. representatives ~'7~~llea 'delegates•• on the following basis s: 

"'(i) One delegate for evc9ry Central Bank and one delegate 

from the area of operation of . each Cooperative Central 

.Bank ,(if eriy) amalgamated \'7ith the State Cooperative Bank 

in terms Qf the scheme drawn by the Stat·e Government, 

(iil one delegate for every member apex socl.ety,i 

.(iii-) one delegate for every category of other member societies 

pr9vided that t11here the number ,in category exceeCis 50, 

there shall be one delegate for 50 or fraction thereOf# and 

·liv) 
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(;Lv). -c;>ne representative of .the State Governmente~• 148 - . . ' ' ' . 

Th~ Soar.cl of P.irectors are elected :tn such meeting. The directox:-s 
. . ' . . . . ' ~ 

elect a ·9hai:tman. for tha:nselves.. Below the s·tatt;~ Cooperative: Bank 

are the J.:)i.St'riet C'.;entral Cooperative Banks t'fhich generally function . . . ' ' . . . ' . . 

at the district level;,. The Organisation of the cooperative banks 

at the district a:td the primary credit societies all. over West 

Bengal is unifdrm• · Thus,. tve :i.ntend now to turn out atten·tion to 

the Darjeeling ·District Central Cooperat:i:ve Bank (PDCCB)' and its 

affiliated Primary Agriculture Credit Societies ;(P~CS). · The 

an~ys:ts of these $OC~eties '~.:tn the Darjeeling district l'Jill also 
'l 
'. 

highlight their ge.J.~al naturE·· and v.rorldng ·in :V1est Bengal. as a. 

whole •. 

'l'he DDCCB functions at the district lev~ and .at present.· 

65 l?ACS are a~filiated ~'lith it'!' .It is headed by a Chairman who is 

assisted by the Chief Executive ,Officer depute(i from the State 

Government-.: 'rhe Bc;:>ard of Directors have full control over the, 

administrat;Lon and business of the .society. They are elected by 

the delegates sent in the General meeting by the ·PACS:. 

The followin(]J Table 5.14 exhibits the organisation of 

cooperative credit in the hill areas of Darjeeling. 

a •. JG)ll<:sg~ : The organisation of the Cooperative credit~ as the 

Ta}::)l.e ,? .. 14 '$bows,. has strong and eff.ect!.ve vertical linksge$., The 

tiers j,n the federal structure of the cooperative credit societies 

or :bmk_s have been organic~~Y linked with one anothe·r~ The 65 

Primacy Agricultural credit societies at the village level are the 
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Organisation of Cooperati,.ve Credit ·- District .ce~trc4 Coope.x:at;tve Bank.(~CcB) ana affiliated 
f:'rimary 'Agricultural Credit .societ;f.es in ·thc:1 Hill Areas of the Darjeeling Pistrict. The 
pattam is similar· to that of oth~m parts of the $ta:l:e 

--------~ ---
Registrar of state Coopers~ 
tive Societies, West Bengal 
(Supervision and aontrol) 
Assistant Registrar of 
Cooperative Societi~s 
:Darj eeling : (Supervision 
· and eontrol) 

·Cooperative Inspector 
· Superv!si9n at the field 

level and link t~ith 

B'lock Development Qffiee 

----~~--~~--~~~ ~--~~~~~----~Da--~------~-------aa-
ri~~Am> (Providing the ovenall lead.e:cship at the national level) 

t'lest Bengal State Cooperative Bank 

~arjeel.:trig District Central Cooperative BanldDPCCB) ~echnical Group for· 
· · · · · prepa~.ing Scale of 

·'" · · ·· Cb.ail:!-nan finance consisting 
of 

V iceo..Ch aim an 

Board: of D:i.recto;~.S elected' by the 1~elegetes• 
~p.r.esenting agriCUltural ·an.d nonii;.agricul tural 

· qppp~rative societies as. 't-1eil as consistir1g of 
'th.' . e GoV'emma1t nominee• 

,;• . ::·,. ' ' . ' ' 

.. C,hief ~xecutive 0 fficer(CEO) 

, :,· .· Dbputy l-lanagers 

.·Account.·. Loan section 
section ·. ·. · 

.. J1.1Ilior officers 

~upervisor$ 
',.·, 

'···: 

:. 4th Grade staff 

1. CE,:O of ricca C!.S · 
· convellor 

.. ii.-Pr:tmcipiJl. ~grieul
, tural· officer 

··!!!'.;Subdivision 91 · 
. l\gric1,1l t.ura1 Officer I 

iv,All Bankers 
v .Le·aa Bank 

voi~~s. sis:~ ant Registrar· 
· . ot; 9o-operat!ve 
· 9ocieties 

v:U .• Prc>grqssive 
li'axmers. 

.... ,' 
,. 

' :~:· 

.,. Primat:Y:;:·~gricUJ.tural: Coope1;ative .Credit ~9ciety.: 
··• ••...•... •.·. ·.· · Ghatrm~,; .. · ·· · 

'r'! 

'.;. 

~("' . 

*·In Kalimpong~I block whet~··.,: 
comprehensive Az:ea :Oevelop,P;Q~. 
is on the Faxmez: Service QO~P.• 
Society is working•For its. Qrgn. 
s~Q T::lb1e s.. · · 

,. v::±ce,;,.chail.1rt~ · 
13;~~. of oir.ectors: '· ... ', ·p •' 'h t s i i , . . . · · . · .. an~ aya am t 

.'~<· .\ . .• •• I ·';:'. , , .·: .:,\~.·-~,,,·~•t • 

,elect~iif'.by, the members direc:tl¥ or tn:rough ·. . ... ,.: · .: · ·G· :. · :· , ' 
•aelegat~s~ fl!Om. a partic::ula~ ,area., se<::~iollf cons~ · •. ·~an Panchayat 
titueno:Y etc• and consisted of· nomitl:~~~ by the : , ,: · '.~· 
Government and the Gram Panchayat q*:,;l?:enchayat ·~am~ti · · · · 

1-tembers of the PAC* . ·: .· · ,, ' 



affi.liated'membe~t? of the iDarjeeiing District Cooperative Central 

B··ank. l<iitb headquarter in Kallmpong sUbdivision.~ ·They elect 

de·l~gat~s to be sent to the ,general ·meeting of the DDCCB. Th~ · 

ge~eral :meeting of the Central Cooperative Bank is held by inviting 

all the 'delegates:•·· (r;epresen~ati.,fes) on the follo~-J.ing basis t 

.. tO one delegate for .eve~.! coope.rative society affiliated to 

the bank concerned; (!i) one delegate £or E!Very 100 

individual members or fraction thereo~ where individual 

persons . are enrolled as members: ( iv) one r:epresentati·ve 

of th~ Stc:;(ce Governmento" 149· -. 

The ''delegates• from the PACS as well as from other 

coopeJ;ative societies elect the Board of Directors of the DDCCE. 

The PDCCB in its part is linked to the State Cooperative Bank and 

send its ·•delegates• in the .~·tate Cooperative Bank. The State 

Coope.ra·tive Bank is- guided by the policies and leadership of the 

NABARO at the national level. 

The hor:!zontal link'~des .ar~ established and maintained: 

by linking various· agricultttt'al and non-agricultural societies 

.by alio'VV'ing them to eleel: their representatives in the Board of 

Directors. For insta11ce, out of the 12 directors of the noara 

of DDGCB,., six are elected from the Agr.icul·t~al Societies .. three 

fran Non--agricultural Societi.es and the re:nainin9 three from 

the State GotJernme:T.rl:;·81 There is a ·4Technical Group• for preparing 

•'Seal~~ of' Finance• which also horizontally li!llcs the DDCCB with 

·the district !&-vel and subdivisional level agriculture departmentsj 

ccmmercial b<::t"'lk$ including the Lead Ban.~ i.e .. the Cootral Bani~ 
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of Indi.~ and with progressive f~ers. The PACS~ along with 

the DPG~,si; Jts· liP.ked to the Block Development O:ffic~ through 

the Coo~_erative .Inspector ·who is placed 1n the Block Office 
.i.;<· '. 

but is linked as Supervisor with the Coaperative Societies •. 

The sanctioping of loan ana loan anount for the PACS members 

needs the approval of the Cooperative Inspector .. 

At the village level,. J?ACS have been linked to the village 

level irJ.ith the Gram Panchayat by making a provis·ion under Section 27 

of .the West Bengel· Coopere'li..i:ve Societies Act,. 19~3. for nomination 

by ,the Gram Panchayat. Bu1;>after 1985, due to the resignation 

of 'all the Panchayat members during the Gorkbal.and .Movement, no 

nominee of the PanchaYat "tJere there in the 'Board·' of the PAC$. 

At .present, as the election to these bodies have not been held 
~ ~ " 

in 'the hill areas.,, the Councillor of DGHC, .~longing to a particular 

village .under the PACS, is being nominated. 

b. Decegt~isation s The Second Five Year Piatt enunciated· the 

role of :cooperatives as that of providing economic development on 

democratic lines-. This is particularly so, as the Report of the 

Working Group on Panchayats and Cooperatives has stated that .1£ a 

socialistic pattern of society has to be .realised n a large riumber 
' 150 ,: 

of ~ecentralised units in agriculture and industry" are 

essential. 

The development of .i?,he Cooperatives has taken place, Sl.ong 
~ . 

'ttJitb the Panchayat ~nstitut.ions. Th'e Cooperatives have been 



conceived as instrunents of· sel £-help and mutual help anong the ' ' 7 
. . . . 

poor.. 'l'he' non-exploJ.tative _char~ter' of cooperatives, volunt'ary 
. . . ' 

nature of t~e membE!rship, :tlJle p.tinciple of one-man one-vote, 

decentralised decision-mak:L~g, and self-imposed curbs on profits 
. . 

make them suitable for being an instrument of economic development. 

~hey can combine the advantage of private ownership with public 

I ' • 

The DDCCB and the ·pACS in Darjeeling, · l;i.ke their 

counterparts. in the rest of Bengal; are registered cooperative 

bOdies 't.gith pOi.'ller to acquire~ hold and dispose of property to 

enter contracts,, to institute 'and defend smlts and other legal 

praceedings, and to do all things ·necessary for th~ purpose for· 

t-lhich it isi constituted~ They have been provided t..rith a wide 

range of decision-fuaking powers. All the· administrative and 

p6licy decisions are takm by the ·•·Board of· Directors •. 

According to R.ule. 48 of the rJest Benge3l Cooperat:ive Societies . . 

Rules 1987~ the ·~oara·• of a Cooperative Society shall have full . . . . . . . . 

control over. the administra~ion and. the business of the society. 

In case of _any difference ~etween_the Board and the Chief 

Executive Officer(CEO) on any affairs. of the society, the decision 

of the Board is final though the c.E.,.o. may. be. allo't'led to record 

his dissen~ and may also refer it to the Assistant Registrar of 

Cooperative Societies under Rule 55 of 1987 West Bengal Cooperative 

Societies rules~ 

However,. the decision-making powers of the Cooperative 

Societies are limited by the following factors; 

1 .• According to Se.ction 29, the Registrar may direct the Board 
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to :Call:'''a special ~eeting of the Cooperative Society to. dissolve: 

t~ •];3o:#'d!~' ~f he is satisfied that· the cooperative society i's, 
' ;. . 

•;m~smaneging .. its .·a£; airs •. 'l'l'le meaning o:f tpe :expre.~sion 

'1m1smonag~ent' incl.udes· 'wilful disopeying ·or failing to. comply 

with any lawful o~ders or di:reetions issued by the .. S:tate 

~overrime~:t:. Similarly, Section 30 gives the Registrar the 

poW,e,r: of dissolving the .l;!oard and appointing administrator • .. ,. ' . . . . 

!!.,., ':Che, nominees· of ·the Government in .. the Board keeps. a cloSE!: 

't\latch on the activities. of·t;he <;ooperative Society. As per Rule 60 
:j'''' 
' ;• 

of :the West. Bengal Cooperat.ive Societies Rules. 1987, the duties 

of the Government no.vni..11ee :are (i} to attend the meetings of the 

Board,' (i!) to· ~1 atch that Government policies are implemented; 

,(iii) to register notes of dissent in all matters .if he i.s 

satisfied that they are not in the interest of ·the society; 

t:Lv.) to • keep the Registrar and GOvernment apprised o:f auch 
resolution~;: .if ·adopted by the majority; and (v) to register 

their rictes·.of dissent 1-.rhen the meeting of the :Soard seeks to 

pass a resolution contravening any express order of the state 

Government or any rules of "the Act. 

iii. The financial dependency of the Cooperative Credit Societies 

on :;t~e State Government and on the apex body to \ihich they are 

affiliated curbs the autonomy of the societies-. At the district 

level as '"ell as at the village level they have not grown as 

viable financial institutiG>ns. The PACS are absolutely depended 

on the sgpply. of finance by ·the DCC:a~t The .DCCB through .its 
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1•'l'ec.hpi.Cal Group''! prepcu=es the 11Scale of Finance'' lestirnate$ 

Of k:ost peJ:· ~ere p'er crop for a- year) and :Or! its basis finanC$S. 

the PACS'-. · At present, abo:U:~ 15 p~: have not -bean :able to . receive 
···~ ; .. 

any finance due :to:. thei:r £allure to repay their 4tTA of the debt. 

Bec:ause~ according to the ·existing rtlle,. those .~ACS: which fall 

to repay 4tfr of the loan are 11ot eligible for fUrther borrowing• 

As; has already been pointed out, the huge overdues of the 

Cooperative societies have been one of the major con.straints. -o.f 

the C!9ope:rstive movement,., The DDCCS.,. on the ;other h,and,; depends· 
\ . ' ~ 

on the Sta.\::.e Coopel;'ative and the S·tate Gov-e.r;rnnent for fi~ance;,.. 

The ~tate qc;ropercrtive itself is dependent mostly on the N~BJ\~ 
, . . . ' 

and th .. en on the _Stat_e Government.· ~uch financial dependency ha_s 
. . . . ' 

centralised the de_cision-making powers of t];'le cooperatives to a 

signi fie ant extent;.,-

Another major ·constraint o·f the Cooperative Creait 

soc;:Le·ties to 'becqme ·an effective decentrs.lised eeonomic and 

aaministrative unit is the poo.t: organisational developmeritli They 

1 ack trained manpower. .In 'dase o£ 'the DJX!CB and the .PAC$ as ~Jell,. 

·it w~s ·fomd that n~t a single ftinctionary has been sent to any 

training nrogranme 'our!ng the lest 15 years• No trc.ining ~a;nps 
·~ . ~ .. . 

or refresher courses have been organised;. Unle$5 the organisational ' 

capacity is enhanced.: bow can one expect t~ese s~cieties to be. 

effective and efficient ? . EVen the lack of train.tDed man~ower 

makes than dependent on the hig~er bod.tes and the State Gover~ent • 
.. ·l 

The .in-t:·erpl.ay of these diff~rent factors has enco~aged 

a dependency culture. Thus, even for minor problems, the 
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qooperative societies look to. the Government o~. theiJ: spex .bOdies 

for help_:: :md suppo;l:t• . Again~; . the provisions of. tJ:te Ac~ of i'983 
. . :. ~ . . . . . .. 

and 'Rule,s o'f .1987 make the .Cooperatives to comply tdt:h the 

. Government Order end pol.:tc1esJ making nonsen~e ._of the concept __ of 

:self .... he~p and mut~al help end economic danocr.ac:Y• 

c:. E.sEtisiRaj:ion : The concept of parti~ip~tion in the context 

of the_ coope~ative· credit .societies takes three fox:ms .-. 

ti): P·artie.ipat.ion of the people, {ii) . partic~pation of the 

o:f;f,icial functionaries and \iii) pa!i)ti.c:tpation of the lo'~rJer-level 

oooperat~ve societies in the .activities of apex societies. · 

At· the village level, in the PACS., a villager can become 

member by paying a nominal admission fee of 1/- and RsrelO/• as 

share. The members have the. powers to elect the Board of 

Directors. . The Board of Directors elect a Chairman and a 
. . . 

Vice-Chairme""l from 5mongst themselves who are accountable to 
• • • I 

·\ 

=the Boar~l· ~ :tn case of a PAC with the number of.me'llbers exceeding 

1500, the members elect the delegates araat\l.ise,; sect.ionwise or · 

constituenCY"1iSG'e, The '1delegetes'1 · ean attend the general meeting 

of t:he Society whezoe they will eleCt the Board of ))irectors. 

~he partic:ipation of the people at the :DDCCB J.evel is 

ensw;ed through the participation of the •aelegates·~ from :the 

PACP ~d other non-agricultural societies who participate in the 

genel:'al meeting of the DDCC~a 'lhe major policy deeisions et:e 

taken in such meerti.Tlg ana the Boara of .Directors are also· e;tected. 

So .far as the DDCC.B is concerned, most of the elected •delegates• 
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f;,;cim oiffe:r:ent societies used· to attenp the ,ge~er~ meeting •. 
' . 

Xbey also $hcrwea keen. int~~~s~ in~i'l:ne. activit.i~s of the );)CCJ3 ·and 
151 . J!;f:' . . . . . . ' 

w~e .~ticulate~.·. · · But·.a~~the PAC:a· level,,. the .a.ttet?.aence ·of the 
.: .. , .. 152 

m~m'b$rs in the general meetimg was very .low .• · .· . The •Pirect.ors•' · 
' 

and the C~aitman have to .90 'from house to house :to, per~uade 

. member~ to attend the meeting. The members shot-3 :Lnterest on;t.y 

for·· receiving the lo·an. 'lZheir part.ic,tpatiqn. ~hu~ was li~ted 

to tak:ing, loans..,, and they did not Show any interest in· other 

act.iv.it.1;•es .and c.:&tficult!es fac~ by the PAP~ .• · This. lo't·1 level of 
" . 

. at~ere~es~~~ the lack of cooperative sense and zeal. have been the 
.. , 

majt>l~' stumbling. blocks of the cpoperative movement in. the ~];1 

'Qnlike~, many other rural organisationS,_ one good t;hing 

aoout. t~e working.·of the C'ooperatiV'c;t societ:y is that it al.J.9ws 

the' participation of the adpd.nistrative functionaries .in policy

•decisions.. The ~t ·of 1983 allows the employees to elect ar;;.a . \' . ' ' . . 
•:: ' ,.,,,., .. 

send one. of thei.r represen'{i:~tives in the ''Eoard•· ·of the society 
. : . - . ; ' . ' 

as Directot, if the total nu..rnber of· th~ employees is not less than 
•I • ' • • - •• 

'.153 ten~ Again•. ~¢~ion .27:(4} of the 1983 allo1-Js the Chi~£ 

Executive Of,ficer to. be the sc-officio member of the Board if he 

.is paid by the .$ociety from its own fund. Both the conditions 

being present in the DDCCB~. the representatives of the employees 

have been included in the Board., ~he DDCCB also allows its 

employees ·to take •·housing loan• which is deducted from their 

salaty;.. , This has also been one of the incentives for the empioyees 

to tal~- l~een .interest in the activities of the DDCCB., 



d. 9,Q.~d;inatioQ. ,: · ·The strong vertic <A linkages·. facilitate 

strong ap.d. ef:eect.:tve vertical coordination of the structUres of 

the coope,rative j.n·stitutions• . So ,far as th(i; intra;;..institutional: 
.·· ·' 

ve~.:ica:I: .co.ordinatitrJn is concerned;; -vJi·chin· the DCCB· (also ~-Jithin 

the P~CS),. the problan of 'dual .oommcna,•· has ·been resolvedi' though 

the .society depm,tds to a significant extent nn the deputed . 

officials of th~ .S..tate Government,. 'Xhe over~l supervising ana 

coord~nating p0~1ers at'S assigned to the -Board' :t-Jhicb exercises 

the~e ·through the Qhalrmm .•. 'l'he Chief Executi.v~ ·Officer who is 

deputed from the Government has to consult and seE=".k the approval - . . . --
of the :Board £or manning adrrtinistrative decisions. .'Even for the 

' ' ' . . ' ·' ·, 

job assignment, transfer of desks, and othe!:' decisions related to 

the eilployees the approval of the Board is needed. 

~ough the inter-institutional vertical linkages J:,etween 

different laye~s of cooperative credit structu~e are t'lell established, 

in practice".· some .problems of vertical coordination have cropped up. 

For. exam.pls,:· the .PDCCB on many occasions suffered due to the delay 

of ·• fin <=nee • .. or ,_., approv a1'1 of its programmes by the S. tate 

Cooperative Banke !>as the DDCCB in ·the hill .areas provides •crop 

credit' lo<:n' to ~~CS'1 member, the non-availability of £inance in 

time had affected the \10r~...ing o£ the PACS.. I.t was pointed by the 

Chief Executive Pfficer that inspite of being info~ed about the 

variations in the cropping seasops (pattern also) 'Pe.tween the hills 

end t.he plains., t.he' State Cooperative Bank has failed to appreciate 

the problans and has ma:le a, uniform schedule of releasing agricult'U:ra 

loans to the central cooperative banl_ts. This has delayed the 
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o.istribution of c.r:op lo en to the ,fatme.r:s in the hill areas 

where agricultural season starts early as the rainy season also 

.starts earlier. 

:But the 'delayed credi t• ,:was not only due to the lac~ 

of coordination between the state Cooperative san'k md the DDCCB. · 

It had a lot to do with the poor ho'rizontal coordination between 

the various agencies involved in the ~XR!UJ~ process. The DIX:CB 

has formally well-established hori"zontal linkages with the 

block office,. district and subdiV'isional level agriculture 
. . \ . ' 

departrnmts,) commercial balks and the comprehensive Area Develop-. . ~ ' . 

ment Projects through its 'Technical Group' that prepares the 

'Scale of Fincnca•· for the PACS• But due to the lack of cooperation 

and proper coordination between these linked elements, often, 

the scale of Finance had not been prepared in time• The flow 

of· creait takes place only after this is prepared and it has to 

be prepared on an annual basis in view of the fluctuating costs • 
. ,~J . . 

·The delay in preparing the 'Sc~e of Finsnce' has also)l;t;fected 
·~~ . 

the timely distribution of 8realt. 
;; 

Th~r~ t<<>re instances~~'~' evel(after the preparation of 

the ''Scale o£ Finance'~ the credit flow has not been smooth• 

This was due to the delay in approving the 'credit l!Lmit' whiCh 

specifies the maximum credit a famer can receive. It involves 

the, PACSI- the Cooperative Inspector of the Block Office 'and 
,j ,•: 

Superv.iS,Or of the DDCCB. The lack of coordination or even the 
. <i 

carelessness of these elements involved it:t sanctioning credit 
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:has resulted in tl':te' tiel ayeCl cred:Lt·• ., 

:: :tn the ~eas mder the jurisdiction of the ·comp~~ensive 

Area Daveiopment Project# .Kalimpong 1,. the- farmers have suffered 

due to the confli·ct between the DDCCa and the Fanner Service· .. : 

·coop.erativ;e Society.. Even t-Jhen all the procedures were completed,. 

the<PPCCB did not release fund to the farmer .~ervice Cooperative. 
' ' ' 154 

Society in 1983•·. 

e. Communi.cation · : Tne importance of communication in the 

Cooperative Credit Organisation which provides agricultural 
. ' . . . ' 

credit is immense~. Xf the A.redit is not r.eceived in time by 
'·,.· . . 

the farmers,· the financial asSistance becomes meanJ.ngless. ~he· 

~·c~p loan system• is geared to 'meet tl}e seasonal needs -of the . 
' ' ' ·' f' ' 

£al:tners for cultivating a particular .P in a particUlar 
' :~-

season. So far as the DDCCB i·s ·concerned, at the district 

level, there is no serious communication problEm~. The 

''delegates•~ the Eoard of Directors and the ~enior Officers 

are l<~ell·•articulat:ed and well~informed. They rely heavily on 

informal methods and face-to-face contact and make frequent 

visits to the &ssistant Registrar of Cooperative Societies iri 
: . . . 

Darje_eling and in the headquarter of the .$tate Cooperative: 

~ank, Calcutta~, But serious. communication problems crop up 

at the PACS level. ~he members from the v~llege$ pave not been 

·in close contact t·Jith ·the ~CB and wholly reli?d· on the inform 
.. ' .. ' . . ~ .. 

tic!n ·provid-ed to them :Py the ·•Board' or their 'delegates• ill 

the PACS. The members have -been J:eluctant to attend the 
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•• g~e,ral meeting•: of PACS and thus deprived themselves of being 

informed and being at~are o.f its activities. ~he directors of. the 
'. . . ' . . . . ~ . ' . . . ' . . . . ' 

Bo,ard ·Sl1d the 'del~gates• art? :not fulltimers, and are not.in. a 

p;:>sition to infor;m and guid~ ·the members always on ~ccoun.~ of . 
. ' . . . ... ' . . ' - . ~ .. 

•.· .-

their unav.oidabl~ preoc~pc¢ions elsewher~ in. home or in thei~ 
' ' . '. . ' . . . :• . . . 

orofessions •. - . ' 
But, for ~he f!1Sllbers,. the .only so~ce of communica-

• . • •• ' : i ! 

t.ion is the 'de~egates• and. ''directors•·.. There is a serious 

communic~t1on-gap at t·he PACS J.Wel due to these reasons. A 

formal communication machinery is highly needed at . this level. 
. . . . 

It has been pointed out that the 'delegates' ano ~airectors' 
have to go from hou,ae tDo ho.use to· induce the members to att~d 

the gen~rai meeting• 

The •communication• problEms have also occurred between 

the DCCB and the PACS. The faJ:Iners need credit mostly during the 

ag~icultura1 seasons,. which generally start £rom early June when 

the rainy season starts. But this is a period tihe_n communication 
..1.:>. . ' • 

)Jecomea. ·ll.iost . difficult due to heavy rains and in. view C>.+ tlle 

difficUlt hilly terrain. He~vy ~andslides occur as the. rainy 
/ .. 

seasons reaches its peak whi/ch is also the main agricultural 

season for paddy .and o.ther crops• For these reasons, postal 

or the physic~ (p~erson to person) contact between tne DC9B an4 

tb~ J?Aea become less and less. If the- decisions are .tak.en before 
~ I 

the rainy season .starts and schedules arefiXe~ these problems 

are rec1.uced.. But.- as we have · seen, · from our discussion on 

coordination, maintaining the schedules fixed beforehcmd is not 

always . 11ossib;l~•. Hence, not only did delay occur in providing 
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cr~:lt bu.t many ·farmers had been left· out of the credit programme• 

Thti~ ·poor. communication· h.as been one o:f the major obstacles· .in . 

sprE;aoi~g tl!~ cooperat.ive n;ovement in the hill ~reas.; 
; .. :i .. · 

'•:' '• 

f• Su12~ision! . : t.r:he Chairman, or# in his absence, the 
. ' . '! . 

' ': 

Vice...Cheirmarl# has .the full controi over .the CSldminis~ration ana 
. ' '' . ' . 

business of the pocietY• 
'. . ' . . . 

He supet'Vises··~the ftmctions .of the 
' . . 

society on behalf of the Board• He also has the power to .call 

for· any record of the society or any report from ·the Chief 
,. . . . -. ' .. 
. . 

Executive Officer or the pecretary to. satisfy. h;Lmself that the . 
. ' . : ' . . . 

affairs. of the society are being managed in accordance l'Jith the 

.resolutions of the Boara. dlbis has to be done by the Chairman 
. '.·,'.l"• 

' . . _... . ·. 

without contravening the .decisions taken in· the meeting;. ~'l,lS# 

the Ultimate supervisory pot-Jers in the .DDCCB (also of PA<;;$) rest 

in the hands of m elected Chairman who is aceountable to the 

Board.-· He i·s regarded as the captain of the teen and the leader. 

With regard ~o the inter-institutional supe~isj.c)n,, the 

State. C~I:)P~yat:l.ve Bank provide the overall. guidance and the 

lead.ershi.p'; 'Xhe, objec::tive is to disseminate information and: 

knowledge to the ~entral Cooperative Banks so that their capability 

i.s ·enhanced.. 'r}?.e J:)DCCB, is therefor~ bound by the geoeral 

directives. and the policies of the State Cooperative Bank. The 
• • • - - . r • . ' 

Dnt;::CB supervises . tlnd guides the 65 PACS in the -.h~l.l areas. But 
I t ,-· . . . . .· ,· . . 

su~.ervis.i.on at this 1evei -has not been developed t"lel'l in the sense 

of ·.dissanination of information and knowledge for improving the 

capaCity o£ the. supervised. It looks lil~e a control device. 
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The Cooperative Inspector and Supervisory staff of the DDCCB 

are placed in headquarter and rarely go to the field. . 'I'he members 

of _even the PAts officials have to come to the headq\,larter office 

fOr obtaining their approv a~ of the credit iimit. ~hey go to the 
:. ... 

village on the Clay of •credit disbursement' fixed befo.rehmd in· 

consultation. with l?ACS. They are treated as •big boss• t-7ith food 

and beverages and ·often provided with the •percentage1 (cash) out 

of ;the disbursed· amount so that the ·•credit l-imit' and- the. •.credit' 

are approved in time. 

Besides_ these supervisory measures and above all of them, 

it is the State Government which directs and controls the activities 

of the -cooperative socj.eties in general,. The Registrar of the 
. . 

Cooperative Societies has bee.Tl empowered to dissolve the Board and 

reconst·itute :t.t tmder Section 29 and 30 of' the West Bengal 

qoop·erative Societies Act,. 1983, if he is sati.sfied that the Board 

is .not· l'iorking according to the policies of the. ·Govel;llment and 

mismanaging the affairs of the society.4! The ~tate Government as 

one of the shareholders nominates one person in the :•soara•· of· 

the Society. The nominee o'~~ .the Government has to see that the · 
'· ', 

Cooperative Society follo,..;s' the Government institutio~s; · directives 

and policie_s · and note his dissent in the meeting. These functions 

are performed by a nominee under Rule 6ti)l of· the ~lest Bengal 

Cooperative Societies Rules '1987. · His job also is to apprise the 

Gove.rnment about the activities of the Government. Section 49 of 

the Act of 1983 provides that the State Government can issue 

directives to apy cooperative society to modify its policies in 



the manner specified in such directives or to t~~e such oth~r . . . . . .. 

action as :the. State Government may qonside~ necE)SSai:y qr ~edient 

in the interest· of the society or a class· of coo})erative. socJ,;eties 

or of the :cooperative movement .in general.· 

' l.t is' C!l'early discernible from the foregoing analysis ' 
. . : 

that such control measures of the Government have converted the 

. cooperative into a government. department vJ.ith all the rigidities 

and.limitation associated with sudh a government department. They 

have .off.icialised the movement and the contro:t 9f; the bureaucracy 

· has bet;n increasing• This is not to say that gov_epnnent gu:Lf.lance 

and 1e adershl.p is not needed, . but making the cooperatives perpe

tually dependent· and subs~ient to it has had adverse impact on 
j.:.~ . ' . ·-: 

'.··< 

·::he cooperative movement whose objective is 9elf-help, mutual help, 

and eoonomic demp~aey. 

;r:v,:. =FU.;;.;f.-~;;.;T;;..:I:::O.::;;;N;.::;;S;......:;O.;;;;.F_• 'r,HE DDCCB _,. _..._ .......... 

l'he main functions of the DDCCB in the hill areas have 

been to. prdvide d1eap credit to the poor farmers through the J?ACS 

for their tequirenent in agr.icultural and allied aetivitie~ 1.:t 

has also b~en providing credit to non-agricultural: ct>qp~rative 

societiefW such. as t;-ansport cooperative soci'e1:y,. engineering 

cooperative. society and marketing cooperative society wh±ch ·are 

its members. The interest rates taken on credit,to these 

non..;ag~icultural societies are higher than· 'the P~. The idea 
. -~ 

betund ·_proyiding · qt:edit to 'these non-agricultural soCieties was 

that the profit ecu.-ned could be utilised for providing cheap 
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credit to the farmers. In this section. it is intended to deal 

tv~th. the flJ!lctions :ODCCBS . relating, to the provis.ion of~ cre:Qit .. 

fot 'agricultural end allied activities which have a oi.J:~t l:lec¢ing 

on .rural development •. :.~ , .. 

' . 
Before tckiilg up. tl'li$ exercisE'='_.., .it "tvould be better t;o 

point out some d~fficulties faced during_ the collect.j.on of data 

from DDCCB;. Despite frequent visits· to the ,_o:occa· headquart~ and 

requests made to the Chie~ Executive Officer (c~:s.o"') •. official_ 

records were not rnacl~ available. Secondly6 - the annual service 

cre<li t plan or annual reports had not been published by the DDC<;:B 

till 1990•· HpHever# the DDCC~ started preparing the ~eJ:V.ice p~cn 

si-p,~~- 1Q91 t'llhicb had been taken care of .in this analysis•~ Under 

the, circumstances,: oi).e had to rely on the official records ~'lhich 

\..rex:e not m~_e available by the c.,E.p. despite his promises an~ . . 

assura~ces. A senior staff who had seen the researcher going - . . . 

there offered h;ts help. out of sympathy and supplied some records 

and the copy of the Service Plans· fo·r 1991-92 and 1992-93~;~:_, ~he 
.-) .. 

previous records were not tracable,.. and he could get hold of the 

proposed allocati.on of 1984...:SS. ~t was told that most of the 

records of the previo-us ye~s were· under the cust~y of -ti1e ~hie£· 

Executive Officer:.• 

~he follo'i:Jing Table 5.15 shows the s:(:a-tement of proposed 

credit to different sectors during 1984-85,, l991"-92 and 1992-93,. 
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Table 5 15 . .. •. 

YEAR 
Cre<U.t provided 

Sl_. :tt 
No. · em 1984-85 

1.1 Z.ingex 420 

1.? JJotC&t::;r 315 

1,._3 c:;;arqanom 180 

1. 4 · Cauli flov1er 
& Cabbage so 

.1 ... 5 Orange Orchard 49 

2.1 Cattle Purchase 606 

2.2.Piggery 

2-• 3 l?ol.ll t-ry 

2.4 Fi.shery 

2-.s Sericulture 

2.6 Floriculture 

:4•1 Blacksrnithy 

6.1: IRDl?.,Kn.itting 
t,1 c;ich.irie 

7.--l Biogas •. 
~- .. ·· 

46 

35 

30 

82 

7 

--
0.-25 

/·: 
-i 

1991-92 

3825 

1115 

520 

110 

50 

1920 

2-10 

180 

186 

120 

:1~20-

4i;.. 

·-~.· 

... 
25 

9 

Rs.in tho'usands 

1992-93 

94S25-

. 6758 

11732 

2046 

4060 

·---
-
-

$ource- : For 1991~2, 1992-93 • $ervice Area Credit Plan,D:JX:C:B._ 

· For 1984~5 - Budgetary Records ·from th<: file of DD<;Ca. 



From the tabl~ it _is eviqent that the main thrust o£ 

the DDCC~-,1~ad been prvvid.ing cheap credit on crops lj.ke zin9er 

a;nd potato:.. The· DPCCB has. shotvp. consisten~J ·in credit allo¢atJ..on 

to· these crops •. · 'rha increase has been qualitative j.n tne ~rise 

\;hC!t special attention is being given to these ~rops consistent~Y• . 

The· anount provided for zinger was Rs.420 thous,and in 1~84-BS 

t11P.ich rose to Rs.3285 thousands in 19?ll-92. Th~ proposed amount 

for 1992-93 is Rs._962S.. S.imilar consistency and .increase in c~edit 

ailocati.on is found in case of potato. The proposed credit fo~ 

it has r,isen to Rs.6758 thotysands in 1992•93 £zorn the spent 

Rs.ill15 in 1991-..sZ tnJhich t'll·as only R$• 375 in 1984...S5:., 

~t may -be mentioned here in this context that these are 

some of the main crops grown in thE! Aill areas. The c~imate and 
~ - . 

soil are favourable to these cro:Ptl~ ~hus,. the emphasis 'of the 

DDCCB on these crops is appreeiab1e. UnfqJ:'tunatelyi as the Table 5.15 

shot1s, the ,D:oGCB has ignorea tt'lio ~other· impc>'rt.ant horticultural 

i tans.. The first is •orange'j on l-Ihich only Rs~0.,-49 thousand in 

1984-8.5 and Rs .• so thousands in l99iti..92 was provided and it did not 

receive any allocation in 1992-93. · Secondly, '' cardai1\6m'~ whiCh 

also is ·a cash crop for the hill farmers, has been ignorea-. l:t 

also 'does not find place in 1992-93, after ·re<:?eiving Rs,.l._SO 

thousand i.n 1984-85 and Rs.S20 in 1991-92:. ~imilar~y, ·vegetab~e 

crops like cauliflower and cabbage have been taken out of, the 

Serv:J.ce Plafl in 1992-93, thpugh Rs.80 thousand in 1984-85 and 

~s-•110 in 1991-92 had been '-~located for these crops. 



The other major areas in t·1hich the DDCCB ·has been 

consistently allocating creoi t are cattle purchasing, piggery. 

and fishery. From Rs .. ?06 ·thousands :f.n 1984-85,. the ·credit. 

provided £or cattlG purchasing has risen to Rse1920 thousands 

in 1993.-92 ~lith a further inc.:ease in credit proposal in 1992-93. 

to Rs.11732 thousands. In 1984-B~ the credit provided to piggery 

vias Rs_.46 thousands which rose to Rs.210 thousand in 199l.o.92. 

fl'he proposed credit· on piggery has increased by leaps and bounds 

to Rs.2046 in 1992-93. The importance of fishery no~J is being 

:increasingly realised in the hill are;:;~s. ~h;i.s is also reflected 

in the PDCCB cillocaticn of creCJit. Tne allocated credit for 

fishery 't'J"as only Rs.30 thousand in 1934-85 '\'1hich has g€0metrically 

increased in 1991-92 to Rs.186 thousands. In 1992..;.g3, the c:cedit 

proposed for fishery i.vas a staggering amount of Rs.4060 thousand 

compared to the prev.ious years. The other items such as 
•' 

sericulture and floriculture tvhich are also impor~Gant means of 

subsidiary incomes fer the :t;a.rroe.rs had been taken out of the 

. creeli t plan in 1992-9 3, though they vJere al.).ccated credit till 

1991-92. Similarly,. the credit provision hac been taken out for 

land reclamation, black smithy, g-rinding and knitting machine 

and blogas etc. in 1991-92 and 1992_-;93. 

From the above analysis, it appears that the DDOCB has 

decided to. focus mainly on selected items -such as. ginger and 
I 

potato a.uorig the crops end cattle purchasing, piggery and fishery. 

The positive sign is tha·t the production of ginger and potato as 

wel~ as milk have been increasing consistently since the last few 

years. 155 
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v., Problem :of Loan Recovery ·: ihough the Cooperative institutions 

have expanded in ·the hill areas of D arj eeling in the 1 ast two 

decades to cover practically all sectors of the economy,. the 

cooperative credit sector mainly has proved to be more popular 

in the hill areas since the 1980s, which is evident from the 60 

to ;10 per cent of recovery of loan by 1983-84. 156 This was the 
l ~ . 

resUit of the revitalization programme initiated in the ~ate 

sev-enties to rescue the DCCB which feared liquidation ·in 1971.157 

The loan recovery was not a/serious problem before the Gorkhaland 

ag~tation started. The loan recovery of the DDCCB was severely 

affected due to the call of the Gorkha National Liberation Front 

to the farmers fQr 1Non.o.payment of the Loans"• Since 1985, as 

the Gorkhaland l1ovement got stronger,· the loan recovery declined,. 

At .one stage, the DCCB again reached a situation in which it was on 

the verge of liquidation. But the 'loan waive!' by the V .• -P.Singh 

Government provided relief to the DDcca to the- tune of Rs-.,2-.77 

crores•.' . ·The State Government and the State Coopera-tive Bank. also 

took s~athetic ·stand on the DDCCB in view of the abnormal political 

situation. By 1989,. the decision of revitalizing the DDCCB was 

taken. and the provision of financing it was made despite its 

fai].ure to repay 4~ of its borrowing. Thus, by March 1991, the 

wc¢s lllas able t.o provide Rs.2l.SO lakhs short term ioari ~and· 
,_..- .·._ . ' . 

.Rs.77~25 lakhs medium term loan to the members. Out -of these 

.loans, only Rs.2.47 crores have b~n r,ecovered by November,·1992 

against the target of at least recovering 4~ of the loan. 

: .. 



One thing ·that h~ _to be borne in mind is that the problem 

of'.ioan recovery is not :oni# in case of agricultural locns •. ~he 
probleal.l,- according to th-e ·Chairman o£ the DDCCB,. is more acute in 

Ca$e .of non~agricultural loans ·on Transport and ·Engineering 

sectors., ·The non•reeovery from these sectors ac:x:ording to the 

Chairman snounts to crores of· rupees. 

to divulge the exact anount involved. 

But tne Chairman refused 
. . . 

Therefore, it ·is· futile to 

·'hi arne ·the 'defaui ter poor• farmers only who failed to repay th~ . 

loan. ·. ~hetr ~ori-r-ecovery amount· as peJ; the Chairman is. far less 

than by ~:the nbn-<Sgr.iculturalists ·such as transporters (Buse~.· and 

Taxi owners) and Engineers (Contractors) • In the context~ it m·ay be 

pointed out here that various studies also have. shotrfn that the large 

farmers have beeri. the •worst defaulters •. 158 

(:oop~rative Credit O.rganisations have. he~ 

operating_ more or le.ss ·successfully in the bill areas despite a 

few $Il_ags and problems sucl+:f1;i5 *delayed credit' ano '1 leakaga•- in 
r;~- \ 

the~ £orm of percentage lcastb' to be givsn to the officials by the 

farmers trom the loan amount. ·But such lea~age. has not been a 

large scale phenomenon as has been evidf,mt frOfll the interviews 

with mcny social '!tJorkers. Nevertheless, the.se _problens: ~tlld 

have been solved as the awareness of ·the people on the C:ooperative 

acti:iritfes grot-J. But at a time when these societies t<~ere showing 

.·some /signs' of- stabilizing thanselves during· early 1980s, the·· 

Gorkhaland agitation started which gave the call for 'Non-payment 

of the Loan·'. Thi~ has affected the .working of the DDCG~. Hotiever, 



the recent agreements between the· Gorkha National ;t.iberatio_n 

front ano·. the. s·t~e Government may gradual.ly help tlle ~~B to 

compensate "t·7hatev~r it has lost in the past:. 

J:! EVALUATION 

Development administration in the· hill areas has passed 

through four distinct phases. 

- vJ it..l.i. the passing of the 

Constitution Act of 1950. th~ special administrative arrangements 
' ' 
I 

and the f>peci al pr:tvileges of the District l-iagistrates was abolished.! 
. , .• I 

Si.nce the 1 ate fi £ties, as in other parts of West- Bengal,, a four 

tier system of )?anch!3yati Raj 't1as estab.lished• I;n this period., 

the District Central Cooperative Credit !aank was .also established 

a1.qng with the ::Small.· Farmer Development .. ~ency in 1969. 

~ut the. four-tier Panchayat:i Raj never was allowed to 
. : . ' ' ' . : 

. . 
function effectivelyt. They were kept in a moribund State. This 

period _saJD the problan of oual command in the distJ:'ict and the 

block level .administration. The DDCCB nearly t-tas liquidated in 

1971 due to its failures to recover the loan and heavy overdues. 

'I'.here \"'7SS problE:tn of Coordination between the S.F'.D~A. apd 

·DDCCa. 

I.X:e The Period bebiJeen 19"m-78 • ~his p}}ase t'1BJ3 very crucial -···--

which l"l as made st.<;rt:utory by ·the Hill Areas Development Gouncil .~t 

I 

I. 
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1976. A Hill A~air~ Branch Secretariat was also .famed.. .The 

creat'ion of these agencies was in tune t'ITith the developments at 

the national level \-Jh~n special sub-Hil;J. Area plc:.n 't.zas conceivea 

by the Planning Commission particularly from the Fifth Five Year 

.Plc.n. These agencies sought to fulfj.l the organisational ~ap 

at the district. level and fulfil the hillmen• s dancnd for 

autonomy. They t'ITere gj:ven the po'!:'lers of coordinating and 

supervising the hill plans. 

IIl~ The Period between .1978-88 - By 1978, the three-tier 

Panchayati Raj -v1as introduced by the Left Front Government. But 

the H:i.ll Dev~elopment Council and the Hill AffaiJ::s ·Branch Secretariat 

were not dissolved. This .aggravated the already existing pDOblems 

of coordination in the district level administration. Though, this 

problan tias settled in the rest of West Bengal by making the Zilla 

Parishad. the leader and the Chief Coordinator of the development 

a~j,nistration, the continuation of the Hill Development Council 

with nomin.ated members and;overlapping functions with the ~Ula 
'~ ... ,, 

Parishad created conflict between the elected and the nominated 

members:. 

In this period,. the Distr.ict ~ural Development Agency 

was ·established by merging the erst\'1hile SFDA md MFDA in ·1;}81. 

As the three-tier Panchayati Raj 1.1as revitalized by this time, they 

were ·involved in i.ts ~mrkiri9e' 'rhe Compr~ensive Area Development 

Project, l~alimpong.i.! 't.Jas also establishe<i in this period.· ~his 

organisation. aJ;-so had to work in collaboration with the Panchayat. 



Thus; this was the period., which witnessed the proliferation of 

the agencies at the district level and below. As our. analysis of 

these organisations had shot-Jn, this has created problems of 

coordination at.J.d control. The major irritant in the process .of 

decentralising development administration in the hill areas v-ias the 

problem of coordination .ana· conflict between the Zilla :i?arishad 

and the Hill Area Development Council~~· This problem was peculiar 

to the hills~ as in the r?St of the State, the Panchayati Raj 

Institutions had emerged as viable decentralised units of. 

development administration. 

IV·e ,WSS-onwards .·: This phase is crucial in the evolution of 

development adtnini·stration from the point of view of the emergence 

of an autonomous council, the Darjeel~ng Gorkha Hill· Council.(DGHC), 

't'lhich combines the characteristic .of regional or self-government 

and· a developmental agency~· The political significance of thiS 

Coqp.cil is also very important as it was the result of the political 

reconciliation between the GorKhaNational Liberation Front that 

led the GorlmaJ.and Hovenent and the State Government in vzhich the 

Central" Government acted as ·the guarantor. 

The DGHC was given pov1er of ~rmulating and implellenting 

the developmental plans for the H.ill areas. A list o·f ,19 subjects 

tvass:;.::r:ansfered to the Council. The creation of the DGHC migl:l.t 

have solved the· hitherto SU'Sting problems of coordinat.iol'l and the 

need for a decentJ:alised administrative set up ·for the hill. areas, 

but# unfortunately it lack~d the administJrative machinery. The · 
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li~kages both vertical · <:ll1d horizontal were not established 

properly without vJhich it \"las -d:l fficui t to carry out the 

development functlon,; Added to these short~mings,. the acute 

political differer1~es .md cd,.~fliC'cing ·attitude of the DGHC and 

ti1e State Government ·mooe the matter Norst. The DGiiC,· therefore, 

in .its initial ste<j'es coUld not function :Ln a notmal manner. 

Hot.iever, these problems have been well recognised and .identified 

by the Statt; Govern.-"THant as well the DGHC leade~ship and agreements 

have bee.'l'l reached to bring amendment to the DGiiC Act to provide 

it 't'7ith aami.."1istrative machiriery to make it viable and effective. 

Finally# · j,.t may "be observed on the basis of our analysis 

in the previous sections that development administration in the hill 

areas has undergone qUalitative and quantitative changes. lt is in 

a transitional phase and definitely moving in the di.recti.on of 

be.ing more and more decentralised ana participatory. 
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